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Foreword

• • •

The Ursinus College campus when viewed in perspective
presen ts an extremely complex classification o f human personality, integrated into one unit where all are more or less equal.
He re is a cross-section of scholas tic life as it is lived by the
scholar and the s tude nt. To portray this, it is necessary for the
yearbook to present each phase o f that complexity by using
the utmost of care to present it accurately and completely, so
that th e book, like its subject, may be a tru e and complete crosssection. It is a n expression of th e realization o f this that we have
chosen as our theme the one best sui ted to present a true picture o f th e College.

The versatility o f the· theme has been thoroughly utilized in
an effort to present some token of the feeling of real equality
and truly fraternal friendship, here realized by a similarity o f
footprints, all of which are but small impressions on the shifting
sands of eternity, quickly and impersonally blotted out unless
in some fash ion personalized and memorialized. Our ultimate
goal is best expressed in the w ords of Longfellow :

" We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SANDS OF TIME. "
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The Sands of Our Footprints
Views of the Campus.

Those Who Helped Our Prints Grow Firm
President, Vice-President, Officers of the AdrTllTllstrahon,
Deans, Faculty, and Preceptresses.

Those Who Leave With Us the Firmest Prints
Senior Class Officers, The Present Seniors as Freshmen,
and Members of the Class of 1940.

The Uncertain Footsteps of Neophytes
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Class Officers and
Members.

Our Footprints in Campus Life
Clubs, Publicahons, Dances, Plays, Fratermhes, Sororihes, and Features.

The Footprints of Rthletes, Both Faint and Firm
Major and Minor Sports for Men and Women and Intramurals.

WE

HONOR
HIS FOOTSTEPS

• • •

The dedlcatlon of the Ursinus College' Ruby
has been more than a tradi Ion WI h the grad
uates thIs year We turn in our footsteps to look back
at our dedIcatee before we pass on to the outside
We are not merely honoring a member of the faculty
with thIs dedlcatlon, but also a friend and pal in
whom we have always found patlence, understand
mg, and helpful advice. We have grown with hIS
ideals of progress and cooperatlon through our four
years. As we turn to take our few remammg steps on
the Campus, we wish to leave behind us our appre
ciation and respect and to carryon with us a fond
memory to the future With these thoughts, the Class
of 1940 smcerely dedIcates this volume to Dr George
W Hartzell.

MaTTHEW BEaRDWOOD
A,M., M .D .. Sc,D.
(1872 -1940)

Dr Beardw ood , a native of Cape May , N. J., was for over 37 years a
professor at Ursinus . During that time he held various offices in the Chemistry departmen t of the College and received the degree of Doctor of Science here in 1916.
He received his early training and A.B. degree at the old Central High
School in Philadelphia, and his MD. from the Medico-Chirurgical College.
He at once established a medical practice in Roxborough which he followed for 4S years . During this period he was both an instructor in chemistry, physics, and anatomy at the University of Pennsylvania and a
student in toxicology at the University of Edinburgh . He later published
a textbook on toxicology.
His activities were widespread. He was a member o f the staffs o f
several hospitals as well as a member of many organizations such as the
American Chemical Association, the Franklin Institute, the American Medical Association, and the Odd Fellows.
His death has left with us who knew Dr. Beardwood as a modest,
dignified, reserved man, with a rare wit and inspiring personality, a gap
which can never be filled.
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THOSE WHO HELPED
OUR PRINTS GROW FIRM

1940

PRESIDENT
Dr. Norman Egbert McClure, Ph.D.,
Litt.D., a graduate in the Class of
1915 , and Professor of the English
Language and Literature since 1928,
was e lected President on June 6, 1936.

President
NORMAN E. McCLURE

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mr. Donald L. Helfferich, Esq ., A.B.,
LL.B., who was gradua ted from Ursinus in 1921 and from Yale Law
School in 1924, was named Vice President by the Board of Directors
on July 2, 1936.

Vice-President
DONALD L. HELFFERICH

DEaNS

Dean Kline was graduated from Ursinus College in 1893 and since thai lime has been honored by degrees of Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Divlnily, and Doctor of Literalure by the College He has served on the facully since his
graduation and has been Dean Since 1909.

WHORTEN A KLINE, A M., B.D., LiIl.D.
Dean

Miss Stahr was graduated from Wilson College
In 1911, and studied abroad at Oxlord Summer
School, Ox lord University, England She was
preceptress o f Glenwood Hall for five years
an was Actin Dean of Women during 193839. She was appointed Dean of Women In
June, 1939.

MfSS CAMILLA B. STAHR, A B.
Dean of Women

RUBY
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BoaRD OF DIRECTORS
First

Elec ted

REV . TITUS A ALSPACH , DD ., Lancaster
CHARLES A BEHNEY, M .D., Philadelphia
..
HO N. THOMAS E. BROOKS , Red Li on
WALTER R. DOUTHETT, A M, Darby
REV l. CALVIN FISHER, D O., Lebanon
EDWIN M. FOGEL, Ph .D., Fogelsville
EDWARD S. FRETZ, LL.D., Collegeville
FRANCIS J GILDNER, Esq ., A.B., Allentown
CHARLES B. HEINLY, Ped .D., York
DO NALD L. HELFFERICH, Esq., A.B., LL.B., Philadelphia
ABRAHAM H. HENDRICKS, Esq ., B.S., Colleg eville
REV GEORGE W . HENSON, D.O., Philadelphia
RHEA DURYEA JOHNSON, A B , Philadelphia
WHORTEN A. KLINE, LitLD., Collegevill e
FRANCIS T. KRUSEN , M .D., Norristown
IRENE F. LAUB, M .D., Sc.D., Easton
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph .D., LitLD., Collegeville
REV J W . MEMINGER, D. O., Lancaster
RALPH E. MILLER, A.B., Collegeville
REV . JAMES M. NIBLO, D.O., Norri stown
HARRY E. PAISLEY, LL.D., Philadelphia
GEO RGE E. PFAHLER, MD., Sc.D., Philadelphia
IRVING L. WILSO N, Philadelphia
RALPH F. WISMER, Esq ., A.B., Collegeville
REV . CALVIN D. YOST, A.M ., D.O., Collegeville

1925
1937
1921
1936
1905
1930
1925
1924
1934
1927
1914
1911
1928
1912
1935
1938
1936
1896
1924
1936
1907
1935
1937
1938
1916

1940
1942
1941
1941
1941
1940
1940
1944
1944
1942
1944
1941
1943
1942
1940
1943
1941
1941
1943
1941
1942
1940
1942
1943
1940

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORaTION

THOMAS E. BROOKS
First Vice-President
FRANCIS J. GILDNER
Second Vice-President
A. H. HENDRICKS
Chairman , Executive Committe e
CALVIN D YOST
Secretary
EDWARD S. FRETZ
Treasurer

HARRY E. PAISLEY
President
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MISS Reber, MIss Houck

Mrs Sheeder, Mrs. Rauch Mrs. Hellfe Ich Mrs. Schlaybach MIss Clark, MISS Brandl.
and Mrs. BaIley.

MISS Camilla B. Stahr, A B., Dean of Women, was graduated

Irom WIlson College In 1911 and studied at Oxford Summer
School, Oxford, England She was preceptress of Glenwood Hall
for five years, and since 1938 has been preceplress oj Shreiner
Hall.
Mrs . O. H

Rauch, B S .. was graduated from UrslOus

1883

10

PRECEPTRESSES

and since 1924 has been preceptress of Maples Hall
Mrs . Franklin I

1921

Sheeder, A.B., was graduated from Ursinus in

In 1925 she become a member of the faculty as Instructor

in Pageantry and Assistant

In

Reliqion. Since thai hme she ho~

been preceptress of Lynnewood Hall .

Mrs . WIlham U Helfferich , B. Lit!. , was graduated from Ursin us
10 1893 . In 1935 she returned to be preceptress of Clamer Hal1
unhl 1938 . Since thai lime she has been preceptress of South Hall
Mrs . Everett M Bodey studied at Columbia University for four
years and has been preceplress of flrcroft Hall smce 1937
Mrs B. E Schlaybach completed four years of study at Kutztow~
Siole Teachers College 10 1907 and was a teacher in the Berks
County School Dislrict for eight yeors. She came 10 Ursmus m
1939 to be preceptress of Clamer Hall.
MISS Muriel E. Brondt, A B" wos graduated from Ursinus in 1939
::md since that hme has been preceptress 01 944.
MISS Lyndell R Reber A 8 .. was graduatod Irom Ursmus
She has been preceptress of Glenwood Hall since 1938

In

1933.

M1SS Edlth Houck , A B., was araduated from Urslnus m 1£33
and has been preceptress 01 612-smce that hme
Miss Mary H Clark has been a member 01 the student body of
the College 10 the Class 01 1940. She has been preceplress 01
Sprankle Hall during the year 1939·40.
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FACULTY

THIRD ROW

fOURTH ROW
Everett M _ Bailey
• Joseph R Reichnrd
Calvin D. Yost, Jr.
' Left faculty

In

SECOND ROW

Eugene B Michael
Eugene H Miller

Walhom W . B:mcroft
Josephine X. Sheeder

Maurice O. Bone
Jesse S. Heiges

George W. Hartzell

Eleanor F Snell

June , 193(1.

20

FIRST ROW
James L. Boswell
John W Clawson
George R. Tyson
J Lynn Barnard

STANDING, Lell 10 RighI
Marhn W WIlmer
Norman E McClure

MEMBERS

STANDING, LeI! to Right
Whorton A Kline
CalvlO 0 YOSI

FIRST ROW
Ehzabeth B While
ReQmald Sibbaid
J Harold Brownback

SECOND ROW
fohn W Mauchly
franklIn I Sheeder

Russell D, Sturgis

THIRD ROW
G. Sieber Pone )ost
Charles 0 Mattern
' Marc IS COld
. Walter B Kelloy

BACr. ROW
frank L MannlOQ

Paul R

Wo~ner

Harvay L Caner
W'!,10m S Petll
r· sler l DenniS

RUBY
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THE FaCULTY
NORMAN EGBERT McCLURE, Ph .D., LitLD
President; Professor of the English Languag e and
Literature .

DON ALD GAY BAKER, Ph D.
Associate Professor of the Greek Language and
Literature .

REV WHORTEN A KLINE, AM ., BD ., LitLO .
Dean; Professor of the Latin Language and Li terature .

JOHN W. MAUCHLY, Ph.D.
Associa te Professo r of Physics.
JESSE SHEARER HEIGE S, A.M ., Ped.D.
Associa te Profe ssor of Education.

JOHN WENTWORTH CLAWSON, AM , Sc.D.
Professor of Mathematics.

ELEANOR FROST SNE LL, A.M .
Assistant Pro fessor of Phy sical Education; Coach
of Women's Athletics.

REV . CALVIN DANIEL YOST, A.M , D.D.
Librarian; Pro fessor of the German Language and
Literatu re.

GEO RGE W. HARTZELL, Ph .D.
Ass i sta nt Professor of German.

C ARL VERNON TO WER Ph .D
Professor of Philosophy

CALV fN DANIEL YOST , JR, PhD.
Assistant Profe ssor of Engli sh.

JAMES LYNN BARNARD, Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science; Di rector of Social
Studies for Teachers.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN PHILIP, Mus.Doc.
Assistan t Professor of Music.

MARTIN WEAVER WITMER, A 8.
Professor of English Rhetoric.

JOS EPHINE XANDER SHEEDER, A.M .
Instructor in Religion .

JAMES LANE BOS WELL, Ph D.
Professor of Economics and Business Admini stration .

PAUL RAYMOND WAGNER, MS .
Instructor in Bi ology .

ELIZABETH BRETT WHITE, Ph .D.
Professor of History.

WILLIAM SCHUYLER PETTIT, M .S.
In structo r in Inorganic Chemistry .

RUSSELL DAVI S STURGIS, Ph D.
Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

EVERETT M BAILEY, M .A.
In st ru c tor in Physical Education.

WILLIAM WALLACE BANCROFT, Ph .D.
Professor of Philosophy .

KENNETH A. HA SHAGEN, B.S.
Instructor in Physical Education; Coach of Basketba ll.

REV FRANKLIN IRVIN SHEEDER, JR, A M , B.D
Reg i strar; Professor of Religion and of the H ;s tory
of the Christian Church.

EUGENE HERBERT MILLER, A.M .
Instructor in History and Political Science.

JOHN HAROLD BROWNBACK, A 8., Sc.D
Professor of Biology .

ALFRED MILES WILCOX , A.M .
In stru ctor in French and Spanish .

GE ORGE RUSSELL TYSON , Ph D.
Professor of Educat ion .

CHARLES DAVID MATTERN, B.S.
In structor in English.

REGINALD S. SIBBALD, LL.B., Ph .D.
Professor of French

MARION GERTRUDE SPANGLER, A.B.
In structor in Vocal M usic.

MARTHA ATWOOD BAKER
Professor of Mu sic.

SAR A MARY OUDERKIRK HAMPSON , A.M .
Instructor in Physical Education.
FOSTER LEROY DENNIS, Ph.D.
Instructor in Mathematics.

HARVEY LEWIS CARTER, Ph .D.
Associate Professor of History and Public Speaking.

ELIZABETH READ FOSTER, Ph .D.
Instructor in History.

MAURICE O. BONE, B. C . S.
Associate Professor of Economics and Business
Adm inis tration.

"l,
•
~
I,

DON ALD L. KELLETT , B.S.
Coach of Football .

RUSSELL CONWELL JOHNSON, B.S.
Director of Athletics.

PETER P. STEVENS, B.S.
Assistant Coach of Football.

FRANK LEROY MANNING, Ph .D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics.

GARFIELD SIEBER PANCOAST, M .A.
Assis tant in Poli tical Science.

EUGENE BACHMA N MICHAEL, A.M .
Assis tant Professor of Education.

DOROTHY JEANNE PEOPLES, A.B.
Assistant in German .
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THOSE WHO LEA.VE WITH
US THE FIRMEST PRINTS
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SENIOR

CLass

MARK D. ALSPACH

OFFICERS

•
MARK D. ALSPACH
President

M . ELIZABETH SHEARER
Vice-President

RUTH VON KLEECK
Secretary

PAUL

ELIZABETH SHEARER
RUTH VON KLEECK
PAUL WILSON. IR.

24

J.

W ILSON,
Treasurer

JR
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Remember Our Shaky Steps?
Time flies! How many of us can recall just four short years ago, when '.'Ie entered Ursine,"
as the Class of 1940. Today we are ready to turn to other helds, Yes, we have grown to
love Ursin us, that is true; we shall always hold her dear to our hearts; but perhaps our
memories may be made just a little more vivid if we look at these pictures to recall our
customs and thoughts when we first walked the paths of this Campus.

Wo men students 0 I
the Class of 1940 os
they appearej in 1936.

,

---

-

t ·

-

M en students of the
Class 01 1940 as they
appearod m 1936.
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MflRNfl JflNE flLLEN
English

Tamaqua , Pa

Debahng Club (2,3, 4). Choir ( 1,2,3, 4); Glee Club ( 1,2,3, 4);
french Club (2, 3, 4). V Pres . (3); German Club (2, 3, 4); Ope retta ( I ); Ros l c ruc l ons (4).
Marna came here from Tamaqua with an excellen t sc h olastic record Dur Ing her four years s h e ha s subs tcnllated th e truth of Ihls r eco rd , and has
become on outs.cndlng member o f the Enghsh Group. T hi s year sh e became

a RosIcrucian Morna was on e 01 th e sen iors who ru s hed through lunch to
make the " taxI " for prachce teaching

In

Norri s town

sure s he 'll have a successful career Active

In

from all r epo rt s. we ' re

her major held 0 1 aC ~l vllies .

s he also played an Im porlant pari In her minor achvlties , Fren ch and German A s a s ide Issue Morna sang In the Glee Club, and for lour years had

her place

In ChOIT

every mornmg Probably her grea test attributes are thai

she IS a good friend , and a kmd and wilhng advisor

MflRK DflVIDSON flLSPflCH
H is to r y-Socia l Science
A lpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity (Sec. 2, V

Ass!. 2, Assoc Ed 3, Ed m-Chlef 4 ).
Ass l Ed 4 ); Closs PresIdent ( I , 2, 3,
Sec .- Treas . 3, Pres . 4); Handboo k (2);
IIvlhes (3,4); Bas ketba ll (Ass!. Mgr 3);

Lan cas le r, Po .
Pres

3); Week ly (1, Issue

"RUBf" (2, lOd Bd 3,
4 ); Pre-Legal SocIety (2,
Council o n

Student

A c-

Cu rtam Club ( 1,2, 3, 4).

M eistersmgers; Glee Club; ChOir; Standard R1nq Comm. (3); Open

House Comm (2, 3, 4 ); Operetta (I, 2,). Cub and Key SocIety
(3, 4); SenIor Ploy; "B" LIS!.
Our class President fo r four years , Mark was one of th e busiest men on the
Campus. He held more offices than any other member of the class durmg
hiS s tay here . Editing ou r W eekly was h is own personal prob~em, and as
a result he was a constant absentee Irom M o nday classes. Whenever English r ules were In doubt , hiS unernng judgment was final Mark was n ot
only a member of the A pes, but held olhce among them a lmos t every year
A deep rich voice was o n e of hi S cove ted posseSSIOn s, and he was always
a welcome member to any vocal group, be It the chOir o r the Brodbeck
quartet.

MflRTHELLfl flNDERSON
M odern Languages

Yeado n , Pa

Omega ChI So ro riy ; W eekly Sto ll (I , 2, 3, 4 ); Y W C A Cabmet
(2); W A A (I); Debahnq Club ( I ); Curtam Club ( I , 2, 3, 4 ).
Alpha PSI Omega (3, 4 ); French C lub; German Club; May Day
0 , 2, 3, 4), " Ghost Tram;" " Firs t Lady;" " Time and the Con way s;" " No , Not the RUSSians;" " She Am ' t Done Right by Nell;"
JUnior Play Comm .; Senior Play Comm
Suddenly awakening to the loci that just as much lun can be had With gIrls
as with the boys, Mar amazed the campus In her last year by slo wing down
to a gallop in her datmg She was the p r oud possessor of an open scholarship for four years Her co n sta nt appearance on the "B" list was a source
of amazement to eve ry o ne except Marthe ll a She always had her work
ready , and didn't have to c ram for exams , alth oug h when she studied , n o
one knows Al ter cate ring 10 various actlvlhes s he finally se ttled down to
concentrating o n dramalics . Alth oug h not a l way s m a leadmg role , she
added a lot of " kick " to Ihe produchons m whic h s he t oo k part. A soph omore " RUBY Wido w " and spe n der o f week -ends at h ome, she wa s, o n
Campus, stdl drillmg

C. GORDON flSTHEIMER
Business Adminislrati on

Potlstown, Pa .

Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity (Pres. 3). Interfraternity Council (3 );
Handboo k (4 ). f oo tball ( I , 2, 3, 4). Wrestling (2, 4) ; VarsIty Club

(2 , 3, 4 ); Melste rsmgers (2); Glee Club (2, 3); ChOir (2); German
Club (3, 4)
Gordy IS o ne o f those fellows who i s always known for his pleasant and
genuine sm ile HI S helptng hand IS ready when needed , as i s hiS spontaneous WIt. Many a su ffering s tudent he has saved from the pangs of
hunger when his famtliar cry of " Milkman! " rang through the dorms. A s
Pres ident o f Beta Sigma Lambda In 1938-1939 he did a grand job , but perhaps hi S besl w or k was seen on the foo tball held , where his tackles prevented many an enemy sco re . Ursmus is a hetter place for having had
G o rdy amo ng the s tudent body, and he wdl be sincerely missed on the
Campus. Here , In short , IS a sc holar and a gentleman .
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HARRY L. ATKINSON

Mathematics

Audubon, I!.

J

Zeta Chi Fraternity (Pres. 4). Varsity Club (2, 3, Pres 4), Cub and

Key Society (Pres. 4), Senior Ball Chairman, Junior Prom Comm ..
Varsity Club Dance ChaIrman (3); Men's Student Council (3.
V Pres. 4); Baseball (1,2. 3, 4); Basketball (Mgr. 4) Mathematics
Group (Pres. 4), "RUBY" Stafl (2. 3. Ass!. Editor 4); Weekty (Sports
Editor 3, 4); Y. M C. A. Handbook (4); Council on Student Achvlties
(4); Council on Student Expenditures (4), "B' List.
Harry was one of the outstanding men in the class. He was in almost every
activity on the Campus that was worthwhile. yet Harry could alwoys be
depended upon for whatever he undertook, In athletics he won the admira-

tion of nol only the students but 01 all those who witnessed one baseball
game Harry 'lias the real spark plug of the team from behind the plate,
and was rated the top catcher of the Conference. Harry also won much
acclaim for the numerous dances which he arranged. Scholaslically he was
always to be found near the lop of his class.

flNNE N. BAGENSTOSE
Business Administration

Reading, Pa

Phi Alpha Psi Sorority. Y W C. A Cabinet (I, 2, 3 4)
Club (3); W. A A. (1,2); May Day (1,2.3.4)

Curiam

When Bogs starts spouhng some of the Pennsylvania Dutch she hears up
Reading way, she holds the center of the stage and has her audience
holding their sides. Especially was this true when she and Mr. Miller got
sidetracked in soc class. But during her senior year she deserted both
Reading and Clamer for ihe more aHroctive Lehigh. If it wasn't a houseparty it was a football game, or something nearly so irresistible, so Ihe
weeks seemed endless and the week-ends all 100 shari. During the week
Bags keeps up to date in her studies, but finds hme to have a lot of fun,
especially with the Clamer girls, where she is always the life of the party
But Bags also likes to leave the crowd and lake long walks. talking
seriously with some close friends

CHflRLES T. BARDSLEY
Collingswood, N J
Business Administratton
Zeta Chi fraternity; 'RUBY' Clr Mgr (4), Weekly Sports. Football
(I 2, 3, 4) Track (I 2, 3 4). Varsity Club
"Buzz" matriculated al Ursmus with the aim of get ling an education 10
business administration but managed to find enough time to porUclpole lo
four Jears of varsity athletics as well as a bit of journahsm ThiS lad also
faun a ready ou.let between books, at "Doc·s·' machines, and Maples
A pillar of the Curtis Mannes as well as a genial host at "Cocktad Parlles·
his easy-going manner enabled him to estabhsh a broad social acquam
tance. "Buzz" won much lome in hiS last yeor by catchmg a pass 01 Drexel
and scoring the first Ursinus touchdown Thmgs hke thiS make It easy to
understand why he seems to have lillie trouble securmg beautiful dates
We leel certam thai "Buzz' has secured an educallon that IS really wellrounded

ANNE BflRFOOT
Business Administralion

Philadelphia, Pa

Phi Alpha Psi Sorority "RUBY' Clr. Stal( (4), May Day (I 2.3.4),
Central Nommatmg Comm (2) Manuscript Club (I, 2, 3) I R C.
(I, 2, 3. 4)
When Anne went to the Pocono conference her sophomore year she mode
a discovery that has slgmhcantly changed her hfe She learned that Lan
caster also boosts a college uncler the bemgn IOnuence of the Reformed
Church, and slOce then she has hod occaSion 10 vlSll the other campus a
number of limes. While the two colleges are considered nvals by most
people Anne has found that they ore reallr very fnendl), nvals At other
times Anne can frequently be found In one a Clamer's tower rooms kmttmg
5011 mittens or socks, or readtng one 01 her many currently popular maga·
zmes, which 011 the girls ilke to share. As a httle proctlce for her buslOes!>
career, Anne has had charge of selhng both the "RUBY" and tho I R e
uarterly II her success here IS any mdlcatlon of ...... hat IS to come Anne
should have a very promismg futuro.
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CHaRLES aNDREW BaRNES

Business Admini stration

York , Pa

Demas Fraternity (Sec 4); Grizzly Gridder (1, Asso. Ed 2,3, Editor
4). "RUBY" (Ass! Ed 4); Tau Ka ppa Alpha (2, Sec 3, P, es. 4),
Men's Debahng Club (I, 2, 3, Pres. 4); Soccer ( I , 2); Track ( I ),
W eekly (\, 2), So ph Hop Camm.; VarsIty Club Dance Camm.;
JunIor Prom Camm., Senior Ball Camm

Charley is the boy who gets things done and done well He 's a Brodbeck
Business-Groupe r whose rabid CUriosity and mterest; plus a decisive and
cool-headed executive obility, should toke him far 10 the world. He edited
our Grizzly Gridder, headed our Men's Debatmg Club, and bossed our
student wOlters These thmgs alone would be enough to make him p r omInent 10 the class, but C harley 's ability wos always 10 demand whel1 a
dance was being planned; 10 Ihls hne he was named 10 no less than fou r
committees H IS ability along literary hnes was always In cons tant demond ,
as eviden ced by his edito r ship of the Gndder an d the assistant editorship
o f the "RUBY" H e also found hi S way Into the rank s o f the "S teady
Shremer Boys."

PHYLLIS M. BEERS

Chemistry-BIOlogy
All entown, Pa
Glee Club (I. 2, 3, 4); Anders Pre-Med,cal Soc,ety (3, Sec.-Treas. 4 );
Sophomore Rules Comm., Rosicrucians.
This 612 co-ed is a most popular Pre-Med, wh o ca n 't qUite resis t s ympo:thizing with the frogs used .to phYSIOlogy expenments, She IS kept m o re tha n
busy with h er o ffi ce of thiS group. Phd, as one of the test-tube wielding
Chem-BI students, enJoys her work, bu t not to the e xtent o f excludmg SOC ia l
affOirs from her activities, H er Interests are more than diversIfied, revolvmg
around mUSIC, literature, and spo rt s. Unkn o wn mterests m us t also have
unusual drawmg po wer , smce many of her week -ends are spent m Allentown. Phil ha s been an excellent s tuden t , and sh ould find her hfe hiahly
successful after completing her medical s tudies at Temple Med School Sh e
is one o f the very few female Chem-BI s tudent s wh o started with medlcme
as her goal and completed her studies along this path

MaRJORIE W. BELL

English

All en town, Pa .

Curtam Club (4); Debahng Club (I , 2, 3, 4 ), Manu script Group (4),
Glee Club ( 1,2, 4)
Cheerful and affable , a lover o f prachcal jokes-that's Margie She always
has an answer ready , whe ther It be m the classroom, on exam, or m a
co:wersation What Maqone won ' t do for you can't be d o ne . A Lynnewood
girl for three years, she came to So u :h a s a seni o r to do her share In uph old ing the reputahon of the third floor She debated with a will throughout her years at Ursin us, Alth ough her smiles graced the Campus for hur
years, her heart remained at home In Allentown. Oddly enough , she has
probably lived In one o f any ten towns you c ou ld menhon , east 01 th ,~
Rockies. She took her praclice teaching senously, really lovmg the little
" brats ," and s wore she ' d teach them some English grammar If It were
humanly poSSible. She'll wield a mighty baton 0 3 conduc:ress of a classroom of her own one day

BETTY LaFRaNCE BICKHaRT

Business Adminis trati on

Philadelphia , Pa .

Ph, Alpha PSI Sorority ; "RUBY" (4), Weekly (3, 4); Y

W. C

A.

Cabmet ; W omen's Dorm Comm. , Glee Club (1 , 2 , 3) ; May Day

(1 , 2 , 3); MU SIC Club (Secretary 3).
Blckey went from the BUSine ss Group to the Mathema tics Group and back
to the Buslne: s Group again A lth ough she SWitched her groups, she wa3
always loyal m whatever she undertook Bickey spent a great deal of her
hme working fo r the "RUBY" lor obVIOUS reasons . She was o ne of the
mOlnslays of the MU SIC Club and helped to rebudd It when It st arted to
falter. Although Bickey was qUIet and rese rved , many people didn't realize
her great abJ1l1les as an entertainer. She was always to be found with her
Phi PSI slsters, especially when a cook was needed . Shreiner Hall was able
to retam her talents lor four years . Blckey was numbered among the best
dancers In the class, She had a style best expressed In the w o rd s, "g raceful
jitterbugging .' ,
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KENNETH E. BISHOP
History-Social Science

York, Po

Curtain Club I 2 3 Mgr -Treas 4
Brotherhood of St Paul
y M. C. fl. Cabinet 3 4} JUnior Play (Mgr) SeOlor Play (Mgr)
Alpha Psi Omega
Serious, dependable, and a capable worker is Keno

Most of the work done

by the Curtam Club and dramatic eHons of the class have jallen u n hi
shoulders, and he has monaqed to make them all successes Kenn he
been the torgel for much kidding dUring hiS four years here for hiS abIlity
to polish apples His own famous words sel aSide for the freshmen 01
future years ore, "You don't need to pohsh the apple 10 ge! throuqh Ihl'i
school. but 11 sure helps a 101. look 01 me .. HIS benevolent na!ure reaordmg
the scllsfachon of "cigarette bummers"

makes us thmk 'hal he ',.

be a

good mmlster If he mlS ;es his calhng-sellmg apple'" or more sen usly
managmg some large lock company In producmg Jt~ ploy

CHARLES T. BONOS, JR.
H,story-Social Science
Alpha Phi EpsIlon Fraterntty
RUBY
fun Ed
Cheerleader (I 2, 4 Hd 3). Pre"Legal Society
hClly Chm (3, 4); Boos!er Comm (Z 3 4) Open
Y M_ C A Cabinet (2, 3) CounCil on Studen'
ory-Soclal SCience Group (V Pres. 3, Pres 4)

Easton Po
3, Ed m-Chlef .:)
(3 1) Cla..:>s Pub
House Comm (2)
ACllvlhes (,1) HIS
B La t

"Block
as he was togged dunng hi sophomore year hos been an out·
standmg member of the HIstory·Soclal SCience Group lhroughout hi colleae
career HIS argumentattve ablltty which augurs well ior succe. _ 10 the
held of low, was hrst brought to the Iront throuqh contact wtth Dr WI.
lauer; but since the lotter's departure. Block ha~ hod to content himself
With "showing the hght" to some of the more radIcal members 01 Dr Ba~
nard's classes HIS closest fnends know hIm to be 1Otelhgent. sincere and
loyal: hiS con~clentiousness is proved by thiS volume the editorship of
which he undertook With a senousness that could not help bU! make i a
::;uccess

CLAIRE LOUISE BORRELL
Business Admtnistration

Ridley Park, Po

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority (Pres 3, 4)

Weekly (3, 4) Curtam
Club (I, 2, 3,4); Lantern (Bus. Mgr. 3, 4); May Paqeant (I. 2, 3, ·1).
Debating Club (3, 4); JUnior Play (Properlles); "RUBY" (Asst. Ed
4); Tau Koppo Alpha (4); Intersoronty Council (3, 4" Women's
Dormitory Comm. (4) W A. A (I 2)- Interlraternlty-Soronty Ball
Comm. (3, 4)

Claire of the sparkling smile and continual giggle is well· known for her
arllshc leanings EspeCially is this true for her ort of stackmg and deco
ratang rooms; an thaI she IS a gemus We have never seen Claire Just beang
quiet. Claire IS always rushang here or there. and inevttably she IS early
!:.ven the library closes early when she IS an charqe Another charactensttc
(belongmg nol 10 her alone) is her anabllity to make up her mand We've
seen annual eVidence of Ihls. In spite of Glmre's many achvilles, she ha"
always been able to maantaan excellent marks

MARY VIRGINIA BOSWELL

Bristol, Po

Mathemaltcs
Glee Club (3 4), Math Club (3, 4), May Day (3)

"Gannlc· is a girl who moves around so much that we Simply cannot keep
up with her. No sooner do we have her associated With one place than
ZOOM III, and away she goes, off to a new reSidence Lost yeor she hved
10 Collegevalle With the Boswells as a semi-day student. She hked the
place so well that she deCided to gIVe UrslOus a real try and become a
full-Hedged boardmg student the lirst semester of IhlS year. althouqh
nol glvmg up the faculty. She compromised and lived 01 Lynnewood With
Professor and Mrs . Sheeder Then she become a full-lIedqed day r.tudenl
nd commuted doily from hor home 10 Bnstol Her hlqher educohon was
begun deep down m the old South at Randolph-Macon. where she stayed
for one yeor: then a long Jump took. her deep mto the Yankee lerntory
and Brown Umverslty. where she heard a different version of the wor for
another year ThiS precIpitated a desiTe for a laberal educallon under the
bemqn influence and she hnally arrived 01 good old Ursmus, where she
s tayed to Iho bllter end Mothemahcs and sCience are her held but shC'
doosn't wont to toach them Thai I to be lelt to lome of her more hOJJelul
classmates.

RUBY
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v. NORMa BRaKER

Mathematics

Upper Darby, Pa

Ka ppa Delta Kappa Sorority; W A A (I, 2, 3, 4), Lantern (4),
Y W C. A, Cab. (2), Math Group (Sec-Treas 4); German Club
(2, 3, 4); Math Club (3, 4); RosIcrucians (I, 2, 3, Pres. 4); May
Day (1,2,3,4)
Always ready lor fun and always ready to help someone with his math,
Norm was to be found at Soulh Hal l. Norm was Dr Mauchly's aid :or
two years. She was a member of Rosicrucians for four years and was

pres ident her sentor year

Those who know Norm reahze that she doe;

much more than just hIt the books. when there's any noise at South Norm's
In

the midst 01 It Convenllonal when It comes to clothes, Norm is just the

opposlle when II comes to achons. Her last-minute trips to Washington and

Penn Siote will alw9Ys be remembered The student of the Broker-BorrellCullen-Hesketh corporation, Norm will go far in whatever she undertakes,

for she

IS

very conscientious.

LORENa KNIGHT BRICK

Medford, N. j

Mathematics
Alpha Sigma Nu Soronty (Treas
(I, 2, 4).

4), Math Club; May Pageant

Rene holds several distinctions First of all, she takes advanced accountmg,
which IS a brave move for anyone, but for a gIrl e3pecially But she seems
to get along very well m a class that IS o therwi se enhrely masculine. When
the problems get too hard (or the fellows, she is very wlllmg to help them
out. In fact, she never seems to have any trouble with any mathemallcs,
and can always be counted on for a perfect paper. She is m another class
by hersell, because she IS the only would-be teacher leaving Clamer's
portals In the Class of '40. While the other girls are looking for work in
~usmess or socIal service work, Rene's desire is to teach kiddies to add
two and two. She dId her pracllce teaching during the summer; so her
senior roster wasn't very heavy In her leisure hours she has been an
ardent follower of the Kemp style of musIc.

aLBERT W. BURKUS

Chern is try -Biology

Norristown , Pa .

Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity; Hall Chemical Society.
Whenever a loud green o r chec kered SUit flashed by, together with a pOIr
of shoullng hall-tone socks, it was a safe bet that It was shlek Al in hi s
element. Al resides m Trooper but is a "cIllzen of the world," as he puts
It HI S sleek black Packard on the Campus m his senior year helped hIm
to hve up to thi s. AI has been the enlivenmg spa rk of the Day Study den,
and IS usually heard above the rabble. He was one of the lew who did
not have the hon o r of kn OWing the comfort o f the library chOIrs, as he
always managed to do all hi S assignments In the s turdy hlghback s of
Bomberger 's cellar Al took every English course that Ursinu s has to offer,
along with hIS Chem-BI studies, and With it all manoged to keep hI S
scholasttc work above average He wa s ever ready for a good hme and
where he s topped, there was certam to be merriment for all

waL TER RUSSELL CHaLK

H istory-Social Science

Philadelphia, Pa .

Alpha PhI Epstlon; VarsIty Club (2, 3, 4) ; Soccer (1,2,3,4), Baseball (2, 3, 4) ; Wrestltng (2).
Lean but athletic W alt Chalk, who came by way 01 Simon Gratz H igh ,
was always on hand when Doc Baker opened his season. FollOWing hI S
fre s hman year , he become one 01 "Jmg's" steady clients on the diamond
Largely responsible for his own educalton through his work , this genial
Ape has had a senior year largely dominated by practice teaching at
Spring City, and the timekeeper of the local branch of the N Y. A
As a member of the History-Soc ial SCience Group he put in the usual
amount of hme in the classes of Barnard , Carter, W hite, and Miller . HIS
regularity In readmg was seldom broken , though he put on inordinate
amount of lime mto one Captain Horatio Hornblo w e r. However, hardly a
bookworm, Walt was rother steady m his appearances at Rec Hall and
dances, where he developed, for fast tempos , a dance "hop" characterized
by extensive tr i ps around th e floor, as many exhausted partners will testtiy
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DOROTHY HflRRlET CHAMBERS
History-Social Science
Atlanhc City II
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J

Alpha Stgma Nu (Rec. Sec 4). Y W C A. Cabinet 2) Hall
Sec.-Treas (4), May Day (1 2. 3, 4), Women's Dorm Comm (2)

Dorothy left Atlantic City four years ago to find Ursinus a place 01 both
work and play She began her coUege career as a Chem-Bi student with
the mlenhon of becoming a technIcian. Since then she has changed 10 the
History·Soc Group, but she is 51111 very much mterested In sCiences Doro
thy is senous and quiet, but she has a 'Nonderful sense of humor ·...·hlch
makes her good company She has a dry Wit thai those who know 'ler
enjoy and look for whenever she IS around She also has a way of bemg
very straightforward, which other people always hke V/hen In her room
Dorothy IS frequently found buned In a current best seller. But over w~er.
ends her lime is usually filled with hearing about med school and .hf'
experiences 01 a future doctor

HAROLD LEONARD CHERN
Business Administration
Atlantic City, N J
Zeta Chi (V. Pres 4), Interfraternity Council (Sec 3, 4
Varsity
Club (2, Dance Comm. 3, 4), Ba,ketball (I. 2 3 4) Baseball (2:,
Weekly Sports (I. 2, 3, 4), B' LISt. "RUBY'
4)
Abe is another collaborator 01 the many v.... ld and wooly Brown Prep tole
but hiS maIO forte is playmg basketball lor "Hash," Probably the mosl
consistent man on the squad lor the last three years. not the meanest of
hiS accomplishments was the wmnIng of a place la!;t year on the all·opponents team of Conference.wlnnmg Gettysburg He was a member of the
Weekly sports stoff for four years and also sow some action for' llOg
in the outfield 10 h1s sophomore year He was SOCial chairman extraordl'
nary for the Zela ChiS. Stags and dlOner dances were h1s specialty, and
he was a Iwo·year member of Ihe lnterfraterotty Council. Hal was one of
Professor Bone's "Biz·Adders" and asp1res to a career 10 the buslOess
world. He was usually seen al 'Doc's," battling With Hutch agalOst the
pm ball odds. or somewhere 10 that v1cimty

DORIS R. CHEW

History-Social Science

Bridgeton N J

Tau Si9ma Gamma Sorority (Treas. 3). Glee Club II 2) Deballnq
Club (1 2, freshman Coach 3, 4) Mav Pageant (I 2) IUnlor
AdVisory Comm forum Comm. (Sec. 3, Treas 4)
Dons, With her South Jersey accent has been a four-year LynnewoodHe
Another one we might add. has been the hllie round boy . . ·Che .....
Chile" IS noled for getting mto hard course" her curly hair annual
sneezes, and reception room dotes "Stardust dnves her 1010 ecstacieS
but "Oh, Johnmel Will do DoriS has been 1OIer(>~led 10 many acllvltles
and contributed to all of them. although her most valuable contnbutlt')n
have been 10 the forum DUrlnQ her hrsl three year:;> she was alway to
be found look 109 over the Hlstory,Soclal SClenr:c Group 10 Chapa talano
attendance

LUCIA CITTA

Toms River, N J

Chemistry Biology

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority (Cor Soc 3 ,1 J Hall ChemIcal So
clety luotor Prom Committee; Semor Ball Committee, W A A
(t), May Day (I 2 3)

Newman Ctub,

LUCIO, With the accent on the "chee, IS a moll pockage for a younq
lady. but she has a heap 01 personahly Her wmnlOQ 6mlle and shmmQ
eyes arc the Windows of a .'mcere heart. Although her Wish 15 to 'Ive down
South where she can lceep worm all year. she endure i the cold briSk.
walles 10 flrcroft lor three years Her last year moved her a httle ~""ay
toward her Wish. lor she got as lor as South Hall Constantly do hmQ 10
her lab or to Brad s for a bite to eat, she WPS always ready lor
dance
or party when the lime come She hos turned her eyos {oward the held
of the techmclan In thiS the many consclenhou hour of sludy and 'Nod:
WIth which '3he has prepared herself will url'ly brLnq her 8UCCOSS
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MARY HUNTER CLARK

English

Philadelphia. Pa .

Omega Chi Sorority (Sec 2, Chaplain 3, 4 ), Curtam Club (3, 4 );
Preceptress (4). Glee Club; Engh sh Club (2. 3. 4 ); May Day ( I)
M ettculous Mary-an Enghsh major througb and through Every w o rd she
ever uttered o r wrote was carefully chose n fr om an extensive v ocabul ary
whic h she IS co n stantl y Increasing Sh e IS conscle nhollS In anything
she ever does, especially In her prochce leaching at the CollegevdleTrappe H igh School. Bemg a "bundle o f nerves ," Mary fou nd the stram o f
college a htlle difficult. but afler st r ugghng through Dr White 's fresh man hIstory she felt capable o f conq uermg anything As one o f the Shreiner
girls for three years , sh e found It difficult to change her allegiance when

s he a ssumed the responsibIlities of Sprankle preceptress m her last year
Actmg n o t only as a guardIan but also a fell o w conspirator , she became
a ~ well hked by her charqes as she was by the Shremer girls . As a teacher
s he'll soon forsake the loll of the school bells for that 01 the weddtng bells

HARRY COHEN

Chemistry-Biology

Philadelphia. Pa

Ha ll Chemical Society (3 , 4 ), And ers Pre-Medica l Society (3, 4 ).
Seldom do we see Harry 10ltenng about the familiar haunts o f the day
study LOiter, did you say? Not Harry. "Cohen ," as we dehght to call him ,
ha s hi S heart set upon becoming a famed phYSICian II n o t, why then do
we usually see him tndustnously see kmg kn o wledge 10 the chemistry
laboratory and hnd that he actually Itkes hi S work ? W hy do we hnd that
his chIef achvltles are memberships 10 the Ha ll Chemical and the James
M Anders Pre-Medical Societies? Or why IS It that hi s Ideal subject IS
comparative anatomy? Reserved , relin ed, and md ust n ous are the words
to descnbe this boy Supported by an mtellectual capacity above the
average. these qualtties prophes y the fulftllment of Harr y's amblltons
Ha rry IS the fellow among us to whom one s h ould go fo r a fnend , If h e
Wishes to partake of sensIble thoug ht s and sou nd conver satio n

MARGARET R. CROSSET

Chemistry-Biology

Audubon, N.

J.

Tou Sigma Gamma SorOrtty, Sentor Play (Properites); Central Nomlnahnq Comm . (3), Curtain Club (4), Hall Chemical Society (2, 3)'
May Day (I. 3)

Pep, vim, vigor , and plenty of wit- that 's Peg Her infectious lauqh and
Jollity cheered up many of her friend s. She is one of the few Chem-Bi
maj ors who too k life With comparative ease, and s hll came out on .. op
sc hola s ttcally as well as socially Between her industrious hours m the
SCience Butldmg , Peg visIted " Brad 's" or watted Impatiently at the hall
fo r the telephone or doorbell to ring Eight o'clock classes were Peg 's pet
peeve. Many "cu ts " were decided upon after the alarm had started '.0
rtng This Tau Sigma Gamma s Ister has a definite aim m life She is striving
to become a techmcian Af:er graduation, Peg plans to enter Jefferson to
conttnue her studies.

DOROTHY VIRGINIA CULLEN
Philadelphia, Pa .
Chemistry-Biology
Kappa Delta Kappa

(Vice Pres . 3. 4). Weekly

(3. 4); May Day

(1,2,3 , 4); German Club (2 , Sec .-Treas 3, 4 ); Intersoro rity Council
(3.4); W A . A (I); ROSicrucians (2); Hall Chemical Society (2 . 3.
4) ; Glee Club (I . 2)

Tall and slender , Dotlte ha s spen t a part of each day In the labs Sincere
In everythIng she does , s he has made many friends. After lunch she ca:)
usually be see n ru shmg to make some meeting When asked her home
address, she smiles and says, " I don't know." She has moved eleven hmes
since she came here as a freshman Friend of the Beta Sigs In general, she
lives 10 lab, sleeps at South , and can always see the funny Side of thtnq s.
She plans to prepare for lab techniCian work With her happy combinn!!on
o f fun and s tudy , she s h ould hnd her future work ideal
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LEROY H. DAWSON. JR.
Business Adrninis ra ion

Hamburg, N Y

Zeta Chi Fraternity; Football \ I 2. 3 4, Bal:; ketball (l) Baseball
(I 2, 3, 4), 'RUBY'
Ad'lerllslng 4) Varsl'Y Club (2 3 4 .
Homburg's Toy Dawson rates a ploce among the best of Ursinus gridders
A good player since the hrst game of hiS freshman year Toy stepped mto
the class of the great when he returned a punt sixty-eight yards for a
touchdown against Drexel hiS last season In recogOl1l0n 01 hiS brilhon
play 10 thiS game. he received the Maxwell Trophy. ThiS award the highest
m the Philadelphia dlstncl IS given each week to the player 1.0 or aro nd
Phllade!phla who proves most valuable to hiS team At the end of ,he
season Toy was ejected permanent captam by the 1939 football team OutSide of football he managed 10 Flay some basehal be a loyal Zeta Chi
and enJoy as much of the socia Side os possible

ROBERT E. DIETZ
Mt. Carmel, Po

English

Band (1 2) Symphony Orchestra \! 2 3) Track. 'Mgr 4) Curtam
Club (3, 4); German Club (4)

Chubby is 1940's contribuhon to the art of dual mental control belOq able
10 thlOk of Peg and pinochle at the same time. And let II be k.nown that
he IS a demon partner or a nightmare opponent 10 any such game Habit·
ually congemal and somewhat nocturnal m his habits, he just couldn t help
IIttlOg IOtO Ursmus card-shuffhng sessions Reference has already been
made to his social hfe which served as a further excuse to avoid contact
with the books. StIli Chub entered the sacred company of he learned ·B
ltsters" In the Spnng of 1939. II taxes the Spirit of sllch careJree men as
he to mom tam the balance 01 any c1as!; Chubby hopes agam not '00
~enously, to teach Enghsh some day

JOHN B. EDWARDS
Lansdale, Po

Chemislry·Biology
Demas; Hall Chemical Society.

"John the Jeep," photographer extraordinary was the unofficial Campus
photographer He started hIS career rather insl9n1hcantly as an humble
freshman snapshot-taker with his unassummg BrOWnie, and worked hiS
way up through the course of four years and the none"too-bulglng wallets
01 senhmental photo savers to the exalted pOSl1l0n of olliclal motion picture
photographer for the Kellett-coached Gnzzly Bears. Under the ausplce!t
of the Athletic Associallon he took movies of all the football games last
fall Much of hIS work has been Included In thiS volume. The Weekly 01
recent years, and other Fhases 01 campus publiCity John was a ·.,ery
acllve member of the Hal Chemical Society and could usually be found
In the chern lab when he wasn't In hiS photo dark room. deep In the dark
bowels 01 the SCience BUilding Graduatton w1l1 probably lead him IOtO
advanced work In hiS held of photography. and we Will next hear of him
as an eminent commercial and portrait pholoqrapher

DOROTHY E. EHMANN
Physical Education
Alpha Sigma Nu Soronty; JUnlor Ploy (TIckets)
(2) J V Hockey (I); BadmlO.on Manaqer (I).

Brooklyn, N. Y
J V Basketball

Dollie stormed the campus as the "Joan Crawford girl" In the dead of
Winter, when everyone least expected such a VIvaCIOUS bolt from the blue
(and Brooklyn) InCidentally. she IS the sole survivor of the firsl closs to
enter Urslnus at mid-year It took her no I1me at all to hnd a place lor
horsolf in thmgs athletic. and to be branded as another (not too punchy)
"Punchy Phys Edder" Instigated, coached, and managed badmtnlon her
JUnior year. and IS said to r-e a whip on a roller skaltng nnk Bnghl brown
eyos, curl y brown tresses. a ready smile, and an accent charactenze Ihl9
peppy New Yorker who makes enouQh nOise lor one tWice her size and
has a qenerous supply 01 what they call "oomph" A staunch Sigma Nu
she was on mhabltant of 612 Maples Glenwood and hnally South lor 0
two· year stay
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RICHARD BUCK EVANS

English

Philadelphia, Pa.

Weekly (I, 21; "RUBY" (2); Glee Club.
Dick's fundomental principles lie In the held of philosophy Duri:lg his four
years on Campus he has made for himself close friends through his quiet
nature and hiS ardent beilefs In dehnlte Ideals. A great deal of his lime
has been spent In reading, and thIs probably accounts for hIS being so
well versed In the held of itterature. HIS conversailons have been a source
of Interest and knowledge to those who have had the pleasure of associa ling with him Dit:k has often been seen with a qun on hiS shoulder
gOing hunltng during the seas?n This has been one of his most Interestmg
hobbles, since he not only mdulges In hunhng alone, but has a collechon
of hrearms whIch IS qUite elaborate H is amblhons lie along the hnes of
teaching and he hopes some day to become a college professor

STANTON W, FELT

History-Social Science

Norristown, Pa.

Demas fratermty; Counctl on Student Acllvlhes (4); Baseball ( Mgr
4); football (J V Mgr 4). Varsity Club; Men 's Debating Team; Tau
Kappa Alpha, Curtam Club; Alpha Psi Omega; Symphony Orchestra , Pre-Legal Society
Versattle is the word for Stan who, although a day student , must be conSIdered one of the Shne Hall boys. HIS achvilies range from plaYlOg In our
symphony orchestra to managing our Jayvee lootballers and "ling's" varsity clubmen-from "bulling" With the boys 10 Shne through a card game
to diSCUSSing the "Anstotehan concept of hme and space" in Doctor Tower's
advanced philosophy classes. He shll hnds time to manage Norristown's
Westmar Theatre. Active In our Pre-Legal Society. Stan hopes to enter the
law, for which he has not only the mtelligence and perseverance of a good
student, but that rare spontaneity of WIt and unders:andlng of human
nature necessary for success In hi s chosen held

CARMELA EMILIA FINELLI
Modern Languages

Roseto, Pa

Symphony Orchestra ( 1,2,3,4). Glee Club (1,2, 4) ; French Club
(3, 4), Women 's Debating Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mu sic Club (1, 2, 3, 4 )
"Smooth flows the water where the brook is deep." Beneath the composure, the qUiet digOity. and the unnppled calm of Mtlhe 's nature there lies
a depth of feeling and appreclahon for thmgs that are good The beauties
of language, mUSIC, and reilglon all stnke a responsive chord In her , as
her studies and 1Ote:ests attest. She has studied Latm, french, and Spamsh,
as well as her native italian, plays the saxophone 10 the symphony orchest ra , SlOgS In the glee club, and IS an acltve member of the Presbytenan
Church She is not amused at trivlahhes; yet she has a real sense 01 humor
And she does not agree With the phIlosophy that the world owes her a
hVlng, but thmks, rather, that she owes one to the world and w or k s hard
to prove It

LEROY KENNETH FISHER

Chemistry-Biology
Booster Comm.

Conshohocken, Pa .

(4); Hall Chemical SOCiety (2, 3, Sec .- Trees . 4);

Orcheslra (I, 2).
In Kenny , the closs 01 1940 can boost 01 havmg the last word 10 consclenIlousnes s. Here is a fellow who IS so slOcere that he gargles belore he
attempts to read the mlOutes at the Hall Chern meetings Although he IS
constantly afraid that he will lose his voice, hls Brodbeck pals can readily
assert that he IS 10 no such danger lor the present, but rather that a tomngdown effect IS needed Kenny was one 01 the hardest workers 10 the class
dUring the football season HIS lot on the Booster Committee called for
lime and eliort, and he could constantly be see n rushlOg from one place
to another getling posters, flags, and decorallons Kenny IS much lOterested 10 family histoTles, espeCially of the 100rer sex, and can recite almost
by heart the complete list of our co-eds and their backgrounds . This, perhaps , IS a good IOdlcahon for the future, slOce he has chosen research as
hi S held
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EDMUND E. FORD
History-Social Science

Doylestown, Pa.

Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity; Pre-Legal Society ' Band (l

2)

Although Ed is one of those lads known as quiet. who allegedly prefer
studies to social life, he has been seen leaving the campus, dressed to
kill, destination unknown to us, as was his hour of return. He is in no sense
01 the Vlord an introvert. A loyal Beta 5ig, he has worked hard and faithfully lor the cause of the brotherhood, but nol 10 the exclusion of othemterests. He was also an ardent member of the Pre-Leqal Society _ and
shows promise as a budding lawyer He was a true student with a way
that will make him popular wherever he may go in the future and JY.>.
sesses the ability to study. which will enable him to be successful 10 any
venture he may attempt, To Ed, then , our very best wishes for an outsland
109 career In whatever he may undertake

RICHAIJD N, FROHNER
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemistry-Biology

Sigma Rho Lambda Fraternity (VIce Pres , 4) Track (3 4) Rnders
Pre-Medical Society (2 . 3, 4), Sophomore Hop Committee Junior
Prom Commtllee; Senior Ban Committee
Preparing for graduate study 10 Jefferson Medical College, Dick has been
another sial' Chem-Bi student During the post year he traded hiS white
coat 01 the walters' stafl lor one 10 biology lab. where he spent h,s ofter
noons as general lob assistant R lusty exponent of the "manly art 01 sell
defense." Dick lought his way to several lOtramural medals, not 10 men
lion his intramural VIctories on the mat Much of thiS success may be attributed to hiS interest in weight-hfhng HIS outSide mterests center around
hunting, track, and good sltl! argument with lellow pre-meds. Besides
devollng so much hme to the development 01 the body beautiful he has
found lIme to study his way onto the "B' list

ELEANOR HAVARD FRORER
History-Social SCience
Phi

Rlpha PSI Sorority' Women
W. A A (I. 2,3,4); Hockey (3,4)

Wayne, Pa

Dorm

Committee (Chm
,1'
May Day (I 2, 3) Y W C A

Cablnel (4) .
Who was running the Women's Dorm sale this yeor? ' Why EI of course
Everywhere she goes she tries to mvelgle someone lOto buymg ~omelhtng
he doesn't want. When EI Isn't sellIng an mterest In the new dorm :>he
whipPing togelher corsages for some occasion or other It may be lor
Mother'S Day, a Phi Psi Junchon , or the Christmas banquet but ,...·henever
an artistic touch is needed Eleanor enJoys lendlnq a hand. One of her
keenest nvals is none other than the other hall of the Frorer comb1Oallon
Belty Together they can t be beaten But alone or 10 comblnahon, any Qlrl
who can lend her creative Originality to such vaned lndertaitlngs I~ ure
10 be remembered

ELIZABETH FUNK
English

Phoenixville. Pa

Kappa Delta Kappa Soronty (Sec 3,4) Tau Kappa Rlpha (Sec .•1)
Debatmg Club (2, Mgr 3, Pree. 4), Jumor AdVisory Comm, May

Dpy (I, 2, 3 4); W A A

(1,2 3.4) Glee Club.

four years at Shreiner Hall have found many friends for Belty both as
1
and consptrators H er Interesls he mostly 10 the held of debat1OQ. IOtO
which she plunged as a freshman. After three years of hard work selhnQ
candy and arrangmg the debotlng schedules. Belly wa .. hnally rewarded
With the ofhce of preSident lor her ell arts In the Spnng 01 the ya r whoi'
other co-eda were worryIng about the thlOQS to be done for May Day she
was always the problem solver when she assume
the dUlles 01 head
coslumlst As soon as pre para lions wera under way for the annual allatt
she could be found industriously worktnq oway 10 the basement of the
SCience BUlldtng on many different costume The succe
of these f.- Qeant
wert~ In no small measure due I( her talents
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aNaBEL K. GaNSER

Mathematics

Norristown, Po

,

Phi Alpha Psi Sorority (Pres. 4). intersorority Council (Pres. ·1),
Council on Student Acllvilles; Weekly (3, 4). "R UBY " (4); y , W
C. A (Treas 4 ); Glee Club (3); Math emaltcs Ctub (I, 2, 3, .1 );
MusIc Club (2, Treas. 3). May Day (I, 2, 3).

The greatest joy o f Anabel 's college Ide was the announcement of her
engagement In her semor year Anne's Ide was spent In solid work br
the first few years , unit! she found a deeper Interest along SOCial hnes.

Shremer Ha ll was her home for her whole four years It wos here that
s he found her closest friends , although she has been one of the ::nore
popular members of the class. Anne was the " handy -ma n " lor the QlriS
at the dorms, always being called In for an emergency repolr job on some-

body's lamp or clock W e all extend to her our best wishes

10

her new life

RICHaRD C. GERHaRT

Chern istry-Biology

East Greenville, Po .

Anders Pre-MedIcal Society; Ha ll ChemIcal SocIety
Introducmg Dick Gerhart1 O rdmarI ly Dick might be too quiet to introduce
hImself , so here he is . When DIck does break the silence, he relieves the
monotony 01 class rouhne wIth some expression 01 inoffensive humo r which
wins the frIendshIp of those about him. Dick seems to be one who, rather
than talk himself out o f frIendshIp , talks just enough to wm the hearts of
hiS frIends . Whatever he may lack In brilliance of scholasttc attamment
is more than overbalanced by hIS determined athtude In the preparation of
his courses, especially his prIze stud ies , biology and c hemi st ry Dick's
treasure IS thought , thought given to reflecllo ns upon current events . He
IS the specta tor who , standing aloof and serene, watches Ide flow past , and
makes casual observat io n s as It passes . He did not leave acllve participation In SOCial life enhrely , being Interested In mtramural sports, especially
In football

IRVIN M. GERSON

Chemistry-Biology

Elkin s Park, Po .

Booster Comm. (2, 4) ; "RUBY " Staff (4); Weekly Staff; Anders Pre-

Medical Society; Hall ChemIcal Society; "B" LISt.
Gersh was a late arflval to the Brodbeck gang. He spent his first two years
In Curhs as a stude nt extraordinary, but blossomed forth SOC ially with his
entrance mto Brodbeck . HIS chief forte was amazmg Dr . Brownback with
hiS revoluhonary Ideas. Their VIrtue can be only approximated by a personal acquaintance with their perpetrator Argumentahve to a high degree,
he was the thorn In Doc Old's side until thiS year He really has done
some valuable research In biology and IS planning to take department
honors , the department permilting HIS scientthc library, he claims, is
superIor In value at least to the College library. He is held in high esteem
by all who know him and IS planmng to enter Med School in the fall.

vaLERIE H, GREEN

Chemistry-Biology

Brooklawn, N.

J.

Glee Ctub (1 , 2, 4); Hall Chemical Society (2, 3, 4) ; Anders PreMedIcal (3,4); ManUSCript Club (3, 4); May Day (1) ; W . A . A . (2);
"RUBY-" (4).

Being a true Chem-Bi, Valerie's main interests have been confined to the
SCience BUildmg . Long hours mean nothmg to her, as she enjoys every
minute of her days m the labs. To keep abreast of her work , she has found
It expedient to retain a single room at Shremer . Although she was exceedmgly busy, she was always ready to lend a helping hand where It was
needed . The Lantern always contains at least one of her contrIbutions.
Valerie 's wriling ability made her much In demand among the literary
orgamzations on the Campus. In the years to come, she will be expected
to produce much success from her ardent application both to chemistry
and biology
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SAM E. HALLMAN

Physical Education

Norris own. Po.

Alpha Sigma Nu (Sec 4): Boosler Comm (Chr 4) Ridmg Club
W Jl A., Junior Advisory Comm.;·RUBY (Cir 4). Phys Ed Club
(:;ec.·T,eas. 4); Day Sludy (Pres. 4)
Sally. with her dark hmr and wmning smile, was one of the most imJX>r·
lont members of the Day Study, although she ·.... as least seen there She
was as much 01 heme on the Campus as at Troopec and •.... 05 a strong
Maples affiliate during 011 of her four years ot Ursinus. Aho,rays husthng
around to attend to something, she was probably the bUSiest member of

the Day Study on Campus. Her mterests were directed toward all thmgs
that pertamed to physical edUCOl1on-and all things tho pertamed to
having a good Hme. She wC"s not merely a member of the physical educo+
lion group, but took: port

10

many Ursmus sports. and was a staunch sup-

porter of the rest of them Her activities as Co·ChaH-man of the Booster
Committee left nothmg 1(", be desired. She was at all hmes a loyal dauqhler
01 old Zacharias U'simls.

EDITH A. HANSEN

Chemistry-Biology

Fisher·s Island, N Y

W A A. (L 2). Glee CIJb (2, 3. 4). OpereUas (2. 3. 4). Anders
Pre· Medical SocIety (4) German Club (4} May Day (I)
EdIth has been one of Glr:nwood·s hrmest supports for the past three
years. She has been one of the !ew among us who has been able to keep
abreast of the literature of the &:lY She has hut to hnd a quiet place and
a magazine or book, and lif~ can roll right by her Edlth has been a conslant follower of concerts !:loth on the Campus and off. One of her favorite
occupations when shp IS not on Campus has been to visit the grounds of
other colleges an~ unlversities. During her four years at UrslOus, Ed1th
has not forgotten foe •. ~terests at home, she has done a great deal of social
work in tmd around Fisher's Island She had the distinction of beinq Hall
PreF-ident dUring her last year_ !:>eeply IOterested in her studies. she has
sel 0 goal for herself in the field of biology

VERA HARLE-{

english

East Greenville. Po.

Glee Club; English Ciub; Curtain Club; W A A (2) Rosicrucians.
Vera, or Shppy, as she was known by fellow Shreinentes. has been a hardworkinq young lady who has always had her hands full with her own
work. not to menhon that 01 her associates. She has heen an excellent
student from the very start, when she came to Ursinus from Drexel. Vera
can always be found 10 a congenial crowd, in the dorm or somewhere
between classes She was Miss Stahr's "right hand man," and was well
known by all women students because of this posllion_ Vera was always
willing to be 01 help. and was continually runnmg Up and down the steps
to rout oul someone's date_ Vera followed In her sisters footsteps at
Ursmus, both 10 the work she did so successfully and the scholastic honors
which she won

ANDREW F. HARRIS
Busmess Administration
Zola Chi Fraternityj Football (1
Varsity Club.

Norrislown, Po.
2.3.4): Baseball (1.2.3.4)

Babe diVided hiS hme 10 college among lootball. baseball. the Business Ad
group, and Zeta Chi four years 01 consistent play at hiS guard posllion
earned him the dlstinctton of bemg one 01 the best hnemen on the team
Babe, alwpys "heads up" and a lough man In achon. proved to be a real
Iron man, and never once Vias hurt badly In hiS college football career
Not quite so good on the diamond as on the gndlron. Babe nevertheless
held hiS position 01 Ihlrd bose agamst all compelttors A hard worker. he
stopped them With hiS ch"st when he couldn·, with his hands. Babe may
not have been the best studenl on Campus but he always come through
With plenty 01 room 10 spare scholoslically. One of 'Sosle s Soys
modo oul best 10 the ec courses.
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MADGE B. HARSHAW
Physical Edu ca ti o n

Lan sd o wn e, Po

Omega Chi Sorority; Hoc key ( t , 2, 3, 4 ), Bas ketbalt (I , 2, 3, 4);
TenniS (I, 2, 3, Capt 4 ), Boos ter Committee (4), "RUBY " (4),
Lo releI Donce CommIttee (2, C hr 4 ); W . .A A (1, 2. 3, Counc il 4 )
one gtrl th e Class of '40 will always remember Ii s tudent

In

th e PhYSical Educallon group, s h e IS best noted for achve porhclpohon

In

" Bunny"

15

hockey and basketball as well a s

which spo rt she captained 10
her senio r year. Tall , blonde , and supple, "Bu nny " IS a slnktng figure not
In

tenniS ,

on ly o n Ursmus tenni S cou rt s, but also o n the major courts of the Eastern

sla les, where s he ha s w o n many c ham pion s h Ip hiles

We will usually

a ssoc iate her with "Squeekle ," h er constan t companion , and wlth thelr
work In behalf of the Phys -Edders. H er spo rllng quahhes plus h e r c harmmg
personality make " Bunny " on e o f the most popular gtrls In our class. La s t
year she wa s a Campus week -e n der , but thiS year s he has bee:} a h omegoer Our guess IS a Dutch treat Oh well , land scaping IS In line with
" Bunn y 's" ou tdoor In terests .

DAVID S. HARTMAN
Ousiness Rdministrati o n

Phoenixville , Po

Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity (Treas. 2, V -Pres

3); Weekly (I , 2,

News Ed 3, Adv Mgr. 4), Y M C . A Cabinet (2, 3, 1 ), Men 's
Student C ou ncil ( I 2, 3, 4 ); Soccer (I. 2, 3, 4 ); Basketball (II.
Varsity Club (2,3, 4 ); Rmg Comm

(Chr 2); Standard Rmg Comm.

(3); Forum Committee (2, 3, Chr 4 ); Cub and Ke y Society (3, 4 );
May Hop (Chr. 3).
QUiet. unassuming, mdustrlous-th ese are some of the attributes that hav e
made Dave respected and admired by hIS associates . HI S careful Judgment
ha s been a stabiliZing Influence wherever It made ItS presen ce felt ; and the
confidence whIch he in sp ires I S atte s ted by hi s being elected to the Men 's
Student Counctl In hi S freshman year , and bemg reelected lo r three m o re .
Dave 's achVlhes bespeak a well-rounded college career F o r four year s he
was one o f Doc Baker 's mainstays o n the forward line; the Weekly has
occupied a g reat deal 01 hi s hme and energy , and dUring the past year
he has been k ept busy providing spea kers lor the Ursinu s F oru m .

•

ATTSO HASHIZUME
H !s tory-SOClOI Science

Ventn o r, N . J

Glee Club; Chess Club (I) ; Webs ter Fore nSIc Society
Track (3)

(3, 4 );

Att so ( Ha shy to hIS friends) is a quiet, reserved lad of the type very often
highly vplued In a class as dynamIC and hlghlv a cti ve a s ou r s. Hash y
can Sit q Uietly and th ough tfully on the sideline s fo r h ou r s, perhaps s tudy mg , perhaps just thinking- certainly a very com mendable trOlt Like many
of our cla ss, one of his grealest h obbies wa s In musIc . U sually, thoua h ,
he prefe rred a th oug htf ul and more sede ntary pashme suc h a s c hess He
was o ne 0 1 Ha s h 's long-distance men on the track team He IS another
of th e many o f us who, as yet , has n o thing dehntte In view alter qraduat Inq Ali so plans to take up some post-graduate work In economiCS, e<;peclally marketing and a ccou nhng , with the end in view 01 hndmg a place
10 the busmess world Ha shy is a game little fello w wh ose qUiet way s we
have come 10 admire and re spec t , and to wh om we wi sh the greatest
success

ROBERT WESLEY HASSELL
Mathe mati cs
Demas Fra tern ity , Mathemahcs Club; Curtam Club

Bridgeport, Po
(1 , 2, 3, t1 );

Day Study (V Pres. 4) .
" The good angel of the Day Study " can be truly applied to Bob. since he
wa s the maIO one to keep order among the commuters and hold the break age of furntture to a mtnimum Good -natured , easy-gomg , and always
smilmg , lanky Bo b never too k anythmg seriously, except lunch hme and
occasional Campus dales . ThiS gentleman behmd the s tudious specs, although qUite allergI C to phYSiCS , wa s a formIdable mathemahcs calculator
and wa s fo rever afhrminq thot " hqure s can't he , but fo rmulae can" His
o ther propenslhes included " horsle " with the card sharks, ping pong 10
Rec Center , and being a man -s ized target for Dav Study pranks and missiles. Bob was alway s qUiet and conservallve with all hiS merry lun , and
we shall best thlOk of him as one of our outstandmg Day Study classmates.
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ClffiRLES DEWSLE HEfl.REY
Business Administration

Rudubon, II ,

Zeta Chi Fraternity; Student Council (4); Football 0, 2, 3, 4);
Varsity Club; Newman Club; '}) LIst
W Ith a sense of humor hard to beat and a copyrighted laugh to go wl:h
it, Chorley was a little 100 busy enjoying life to toke hme oul for qnndmg
in his courses. He was always out Vlhen his studies called, but, mlrabile
diclu, he never missed top grades and rated as a ·'B"lister After olaving
in a guard position for three years, Chorley was moved to the backfIeld
his sentor year His spirit and willmgness to tight proved insplrational to
the rest of the football team. Charley VIas a demzen 01 the Black Hole of
Curtis, enioYlng the company of his Zeta Chi brethren. Chorley was knov/n
all over the Campus for his cry 01 . 'Connyl .

EDNfl. E. HESKETH
English

Linwood, Pa

Y W C A. Cabinet (3); Junior Advisory Comm, Sentor Play
Comm.; Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority; W A A. (I. 3.1). Alpha
PSI Omega; Curiam Club (1,2,3, Sec. 4) Meistersmgers (2, 3, 4)
Glee Club (1,2,3,4); ChOir (2,3,4); Ope retia (I 3)- Night Over
Taos, Vision at the Inn, First Lady, Time and the Conways, Love
in a Mist; May Day (!, 2, 3)
This lady of the winning smile, the sparklinq eyes. and a superabundance
o f charm came down Irom the "suburb" 01 944 to spend her las I two years
as a "Southern" belle. She has scored many successes 10 a dlverstty 01
roles on the boards. She held a place as a valuable soprano In all the
musical organizations, and she was one of the builder'> of the Kappa Delta
Kappa Soronty. Eddie was probably UnIque 10 her ability to keep Iwo me:l
who room together happy and straIght without the use of blIndfolds or
mirrors. AII'fl well thai e.,dfl well; her eyes sali sparkle, they sltH room
together, and they are still happy.

Rfl.YMOND KEENER HESS
Ilusiness AdminIstration
Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity;
3, 4). Pre.Legal Society

'RUBY'

Reading Pa

Curiam Club (I

Roy IS one of the leading finanCiers on Campus, follower 10 the footstep
of Profs Bone and Boswell Inc We expect to see him turn hI! gomus for
hgures toward the held of politics. ASide from hiS po~Hllon as economls
exlraordmary. he holds the record as the most 100thfui patron 01 Rec Con
ter. where he is always to be found when the plOg·ponQ bolls bounce and
the strategists of the checker boards meet. He IS also an acllve membel
01 the Belas, whose prOlses he IS never too hred to sing Roy IS the Ine:ld
hest of chops. with a smile for everybody and a nch sense 01 humor Apparently he 0150 possesses on mexhausllble supply 01 rum: to which tho
cItizens of Derr Hall can swear Fmally, he IS a devotee of the "bull sea
Slon, ' WhlCh olten lasts mto the wee hours of the mormnQ

ROY Hfl.RRY HEYEN
Lynbrook, L. I, N. Y
HIstory-Social Science
Alpha Phi EpSIlon fralermly· Y M C A
Lantern (3, 1) Boos:er Commillee (3 1)
(I 2); W resthnq (1,2,3); Curtam Club (3),
(I 2, 3) '-B" LIst, Cheerleader 'I 2, 3. Hd

Cabinet [2 1. Sec 3)
Glee Club (I L Soccer
Brotherhood of St Paul
·1)

Roy accomplished one 01 the things that most of us woutd have Qlven a
fortuno to be able to say when he got an R plus 10 p ycholoQYo Rlwav3 a
;tudenl. he made hI::; home 10 Brodbec for threo yoars alter ... eektnQ
adventures·· every nlQht as a freshman 10 the hall JI old freeland In
hiS last Iwo years, Roy ..... as a member 01 the Urstnus B:-eaklasl Club slOep
he handled all the newspapers. tOQelher With the news 01 the e\OenlOq
prevIous as gwen by hiS reporter from Shreiner DUring lootbal: season
he was busy as a cheerleader, and headod thIS group 10 hiS la$1 year
Settllnq do\vn, Roy looked to the future and deCided hiS Qood luck. should
los t, and announced hIS engagement amId the praises 01 hu. well· wis her ...
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JANE D, HICKS

Math malics

Spring City, Po.

Math Club; May Day (I, 31
AI a day study table sits a little MI ss gazing rapturously into space A
glance would say, "love." But no, she was merely making her quest for
the magmtude of an angle and the slope of a lme. Who could beheve thai

so small a figure embodies such an amount of learnmg? ThI s could be
realized only by one who had seen her conduct her class, chalk In hand ,
lurn rapidly and start to fire upon her hapless vlcltms such profound queshans as, "ChIldren, what i s a st raight hne? Why? " But her learning is not

enlireiy academic; she is an Invaluable sou rce of Spring City

gOSSIp,

which

she Imparts with a vigor that makes everyone si l up and take notice.

With her winning smile and genlle giggles she could Win anybody's heart,
but her heart belongs to brother, 'way up in the mountainS of Penn State.
Spring City should hnd much to praise In her work in later years.

,

ROBERTA M. HIGH

Chemistry-Biology

Perkasie, Po .

Kappa Delta Kappa , Glee Club ( I , 2, 3, 41; Choir (1,2,3,4),
Known best to her friends as Bobby, this smtling Miss comes to us from
Perkasie. Bobby could usually be found In the libra ry trYing ve ry hard to
study, whIle gethng books from the shelves for the ot her few industriOUs
students and the Dean's histOrians . Despite her long hours of work , she
always had time for her second love, mUSIC (Need we mention her hrst?)
Her lovely voice gained her a prominent place In both the choir and the
glee club. W e'll vouch that she is the only girl In our class who has had
a song written espeCially lor her Due to the s ad fact that there are o n ly
twenty·lour hours in the day, Bobby was at a loss to hnd su fh cient hme
to participate in many extra·currlcular actlvllies , but we feel certam that
Eddie got at least his sha re .

ALBERT MEREDITH HILL

English

Norristown, Po,

Choir (1,2, 3, 4), Curtain Club (3, 4), "Time and the Conways,"
Albert Meredith Hil l is a hthng name to be applied to this conscientious,
steadlast student o f re ilglo n . R lthoug h the Engli s h group h olds him o ffi Cially, Hill can o ft en be found scan ning G reek passages o r digesh ng church
history; and well It pmd h im, fo r it c a p tured fo r h im the Boesh o re Prize
and the Duttera Prize In the respective fields. The Bible , too , IS a faV Orite
text to thiS sincerely rehglOus student , for he will one day become a w o rthy
member of the mmlstry HIS commu tmg from Norristown and h is inte nSive
pursuit of learnmg hav e mteri ered With the n o rmal eight hours of sleep by
night, so It is on the da y s tud y divans that he may be found "catching
up. ' He has d isplayed hne ta lent a s a p a rtic ipant in m usical and dramat ic
achvilies dUring his four years here . But we c hoose to remember him for
his hne Ideals to which so few of us have h eld as tenaciousl y a s he . May
he be the real credit to hi S c h osen profession that w e a ll expect him to be.

JOHN RICHARD HORSFALL
Hi s lo ry-Social Science

Swede land , Po .

Choir ( 1,2,3, 4 ); Band ( 1. 2, 3, 4 ).
Walking down to th e Day Study early o n a Winte r morning one is generally
met b y a cheer y tune wafted fr om the inner recesses o f that room, in tones
of a deep, melodious bass, someli me s interspe rs ed with s hrill , whistling
no'es. This burst o f song, hummed , whist led, or su ng , can mean only one
tl-;.ng to th ose famiha l" w ith the Day Study-Horsfall s here . O ne of our
l ,rospec h ve teac hers, he is quiet and t.: nassuming, but frequently bubbles
over With so me witty s tatement too (.ood to withhold from the common
horde. HIS masterlv attamment of a p csiE"n o n the " B" list indicates more
than average Intelligence, but to his friends JOCK seems to have clung to
the motto, " Never let s tudy interfere with pleasure." Horsfall's fav o r ite
p hy s ical exercise is tenn is, and he hnds s tudious p ride in paging over th e
romanti c events of hist o ry .

•
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EVEL YN MflNUEL HUBER

!

Merchanlville

English

J

Weekly (Assoc. Sporls Ed. I 2 , 3 4) ' RUBY ' 3 4) Lon em (2 .
3. 4). Hockey (I . 2. 3. 4); Basketball (I. 2) . W A. A 2) Curlain
Club (1 . 2.3 . 4). Choir (I. 2 . 3. 4). English Club 3 4) Manuscript
Club (1 . 2. 3. 4) : May Day (I 2. 3) Y W C A 3 4)
During her four Jears at Ursinus Evelyn has lived at Dr. Barron ' s . although
she ....res adople by Maples She was an accomplished 'linter for Com pus
publications. Evelyn was a member of the English Group , and wos active
in many fields of creative work. SketchIng is one of her lesser known
abilities , and she has spent many hours at Ihis for vanous pubhcations .
All this has been an important port of Evelyn's college life . and will continue to be an Important pori of her life after college . She tntends to go on
with her writing and perhaps will work with publishers When not in
class , she could be found on the hockey held or m the music studio

JaMES L. JOHNSTONE

Physical Educalion

College"ille, Pa

Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. Football (1
Physical Educenan Club (Pres. 4)

2, 3, 4), Bosehen

1)

lim is one 01 the two married men In our class He's a good-Ioobna dapper jovial "Scothe " who is well-liked wherever he goes. He headed our
Phys Edders, played jayvee baseball and sparkled at end on Don Kel.
lett ' s Grizzly varsity. lim was born In the hills of bonnie old Scotland and
came to the United Stotes as a ten-year-old He tfamed himself as Q seaman on the Philadelphia Schoolship Annapolis. and sailed the seven seas
as an officer in our merchant manne

Many bull sessions and SlQma Rho

meehngs hove been enlivened by hm's accounts of his boyhood Scotland
his apprenticeship as a seaman, his travels , and his life on ship-board

He is a clever and interesting entertamer a dependable hard worker and
a fine companion_ hm hopes to teach Health and Physical Educalton, and
also do some coaching.

H. VaUGHN JONES

Hislory-Social Science

PhiiadelphlO. Pa.

Demas Fraternity.
One of the qUieter of the Demas, Vaughn chose to spend his four years
10 Curtis away from the Shne Hall headquarters. He was a regular commUler over the week-ends to some altrachon in frankford A member of
the Historr-Social Science Group. "Cokey" has been strugghng to keep
ahead of 'Nick" Carter, Doc While and the rest of the snags alonq ',he
way He stood oul on the Marines' touch football team for four glorious
years 10 the line. Campus couples will miss the maroon Pontiac parked
so conveOlently (doors unlocked) on the Science BuildlOg Iryshng terrace
Usually Been With Kappy and Lelty until they graduated 1051 year, Vauqhn
spent a rather secluded senior year. falhenng the horde of freshmen
planted in his wing of the CurtiS first floor Always ready to be off on an
extemporaneous adventure. Gokey had many mtereshng stories to lell
as a reGul!. HIS bus service to Philly each Friday alone will go down 10
hIstory.

RUTH MARIAN JONES

Modern Languages

Shenandoah. Pa

Tau Si9ma Gamma Sororily. W A A, (1, 2. 3, 4), French Club;
Glee Glu b (I. 2. 3. 4); May Pagean 1 (1 2. 3. 4). RosicrUCians;
German Club; Hall Pres. (4); Curiam Club.
Ruthie. also known as "fellybean." arrived 01 Ursmus With her lillie carbide lamp and bailie 10 her eye from the coal regIOns. Although a 100Ihiul
"S" lister and Rosebud, Rulhle has another Side, She has a penchant for
punnmg and makes a collection 01 Jokes. Rulhle excels 10 French. German, and SpoOlsh Rumor has it thai she has been the proud possessor of
on A plus 10 cerlam courses. Pehle, cheerful. and lull 01 fun, she wa!=Boldom 10 bo found alone. no matter where she was, She has been an
ardont fan at all College functions, Ruthle has been Irammg herself for
tho teachmg wotld She has been a lour-yoor roomer at Lynnewood We are
looking forward to her success in her selected held Just as she has found
11 hore 01 UrSIOU$,

RUD Y
4I

VIVIflN CLflRICE JUDD
Business Rdmini st ration
Phi Alpha

PSI

Philadelphia. Pa

Soronty, Treasurer (4), Y W C, A Social Service

Chr (4); Curtam Club; Alpha PSI Omega; Junior Play Camm (3);
Senior Play Camm (4). Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Melstersmgers (4);
JUnior AdVisory Camm. (4); May Day (I, 2, 3). Ha ll President (4),

VIV'S pilohng of the Y's SoclOl ServIce Committee has caused her to pay
MI ss Moll a number 01 VISits thiS year. checkIng up on those people needtng
get well cards. ViSitS to Philadelphia and New York in order to :>tudy
soc ial problems took up much of her hme. But VIV thrives on work the more
4

you give her, the more she wants. Her senior year found her undertaking

the responslblhty of presIdmg over Cia mer and helping a new preceptress
get off 10 a flOe start. Her success deserves a blue ribbon Although there
wasn't much time for practicing, VIV has kept up WIth her musIc by taking
organ lessons for three years, changing to plano her last year, and by
singing wtth the Melsterslngers WIth business as a vogue goal for the
future, she anticipates learning the fundamentals of tYPing and shorthand
at bUSiness school next year

ROBERT E. KEEHN. JR.

History-Social Science

Philadelphia. Pa.

Zeta Chi Fraternity; Basketbalt (I. 2. 3. 4); Basebalt (I. 2. 3. ·1).
Soccer (2, 3); Varsity Club Dance (Chr 4) ; Sophomore Rules
Comm.; Pre.Legal Society; Physical Education Club.
One of the few three·letter men plaYing under the Red, Old Gold , and
Black, Bob has been one of the loyal Zetas and the Curtis Mannes . Bob
was best known for his Iloshy basketball from hIS fIrst game to the very
lost He was a man to be guarded by all opponents, no matter what power
they possessed. He was responsible for one of the outstanding social events
of the year when he presented the Varsity Club dance Bob has been look·
Ing forward to a future In teaching and coaching With the experience he
has gained In both here, Bob should be an apt educator as well as a
popular coach.

KfiTHRYN INEZ KEELER

Norristown. Pa

Mathematics
May Day (1.2. 3). ROSicrucians (1.2. 3. 4).
"RUBY" (4)

W

A

A

(3);

Kathryn , a qUiet, unassuming girl, hos traveled back and forth from Norristown for four years . When in doubt. you can usually hnd her In ,he
library translating Greek; for, unlike most o f us, she is extremely Interested
In the claSSICS. Although she IS a math major, she has taken almost every
claSSical longuage course In the College Her abthty to shoulder thiS varied
and difficult curriculum is evidenced by the fact that she has been a
member of the RO!,;lcrucians for four years. Soft of VOice, aentle of heart.
consclenllous In all she has undertaken, and with an amazing knack for
getting things done, she has found herself more and more busy With addlilonal activIties as each year went hy

ROSE flNNE KEENE

Li nfleld. Pa .

Modern Languages
Day Study Treas. (3); W . S

G

A . (4). May Day (I).

Rosy is a diminutive Day Study M ISS who wishes that all the roads In the
world would converge IOta one road leading to where she wants to go,
thus ehmlnahng the necessity of turning a car around and haVing to hack
out of a road Aside from thiS hit of rattonahzmg, she is a very sensible
and Intelligent girl, and outside of automobdes she can master almost any·
thing or anybody Languages , In which so many people meet theIr W ater·
100, afford no ddhculty to Rosy, who has a lot of French, German and
Spanish In the recesses of her bram She IS one of the gIrls who has lent
man y a foreIgn atmosphere to the Day Study by the utterance of some
strange garbhngs In a Romanltc tongue. H er Importance In the Day Study,
though, rose above being a contnbutor to the general noise and confUSion,
she was the person who took 10 the contnbu:lons lor the entertainments
and voiced the opmion of thEl proletariat of the commuters In the sacred
precmcts of the W. S G P.
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MflRGflRET ROMfl KERSTETTER

Modern Language

Hamburg

Po.

Omega Chi Sorority; Glee Club; MUSIC Club (V Pres. 4, Symphony
Orch.; Curtam Club (1,2,3.4), French Club. German Club. Phys.
Ed. Club; Y W C. A (Soc Comm. 4) May Day (I 2 3)
Four years as the rOom male of Marlhello gave Pegqy plenty to lave up
10, both scholastically and socially, and she did It. She too, was alw'avs
prepared for classes bul always lull of fun and ready lor a good hme, As
the proud possessor of Myrtle the Turtle, she 'lias a SOUrce of envy and
admiration as well as detective 10 the strange case of the disappearance of
Myrtle Her previous mlerests in musIc and languages 'liere qUite forQolle~
10 her semor year for a much greater 10 ere&!
Like that of mosl future
profs her semor year was qUite overburdened With the warnes of practice
teachmg, but her nalural carefree SPirit didn't =-uffer

D. WILKINS KIRKPflTRICK

Chemislry-Biology

Conshohocken, Po

Zeta Chi Fratermty, football (I)
Anders Pre-Medical SocIety

Hall ChemIcal Society

~3.

,1)

A constant "B" lister, Turk thrived on chemistry and bIology in J?reparahan for four more years of study at Hahnemann MedIcal College He spent
his four years plugginq vl1th the "Steam Roller" 10 touch football and
other IOtramural sports. In pursUIt of the beltel that doctors should know
how to ploy bridge, he could olten be found trumping hiS parlner's trIck
10 Rec Center or 10 the dorm amid loud cries from kibitzers Turk's IrIsh
good nature has often been called Into play when Conshohocken was the
tOPIC of discussion; he has been a stout defender of the "old home town
Pranks were always in order for him, whether they were to be pulled on
Innocent bystanders or some of hiS dorm pals Smcere. wllhng and pleasa."l1
deSCrIbe hIS make-up 10 all of us.

HILDfl KITZMflN

History-Social Science

Scran ton Po

Kappa Delta Kappa Soronty Curtam Club IV Clot: Club (I ?
3.4). German Club (I. 2 3.4) MusIc Club (I ? 3 4) May Pageanl
(I 2, 3, 4). Operettas (I 2, 3)
thida i~ one of some eIghteen girls who for lour year
have hved In
Shreiner and never dreamed of hVlng anywhere 01 e on Campus One 01
the great league of Urslnus practice teachers Hilda pretertO history and
poill1cal SCIence to anything else She has been a staunch .'upporter of
ovorythlng she has undenakcn At the same 11m£' she ha:- sho ..;n her WillIngness to cooperate both In the classroom and In her oclivIltes H!ldo h"J
always done her Job well, thai IS probably the rca son why she has served
on 80 many Intro·orgaOlzation committees Hilda was al·...·ays a welcome
vOice and her excellent tones won her a pia co on each oj tho Ia:.;! throe
orerellas

MORTIN M. KOHN

l:ornstown

ChemtSlry-Blology

Po

Hall Chemica. Society (2, 3 4' Anders Pre Medical Society (3 1)
Tennts (Rsst MgT 3 MgT
Lantern (4)

4:

Hero we have the true scholar lovmg all hI courses and reQardmq oduce
lion as a dehght In Itself Naturally he place!J peclal emphasIs u,:on roqard
lor subjects deahng with me::hcme and has qamed mambo ship to the Jamos
MAnders Pre· Medical and Hall ChomIc'Jl Soclelles Rs a dIverSion Irom
tho more serious hases 01 life Marly lurns I~ tenniS 01 which <'porl he
ha~. been assistant manager lor three yoars and hnally manaQer IhlS yoar
Marly IS us ally seriOus and IS studioUS whon the Iluclion parllcularly
domands that he should be 81" Characlenzed by 0 lOd re SOnlnQ Kahn
IS usually ready 01 any time to argue a potnt ;o;tlh anyone oval able AI
though 01 limes Marly may' fly oU the handle and h W hiS hery temJ:er
ment he IS usually JOVIO! and a gentleman a well a a ach('llar
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MARION KOTKO
ChemIstry-BIOlogy

Freehold, N

Tau Sigma Gammo Sorority (V. Pres. 4); "RUBY"

Sorority Council

(4), Curtam Cluo; Glee Club;

SocIety, May Day (I

(elf.).

J

Inler-

Hall Chemical

2, 3, 4)

This dark-hOlred lass left the Jersey shores to experience the ups and
downs of a Chern-BI major 01 Ursmus

Man o n has been always ready to

lend that helpmg hand to all who wanted It. o r even needed 11, without a
suggeslion
Efhclent and amblltous. she has had many poslitons of trust
and honor, as well as those which demand work and constant altenllon
Manon's ready smile and cheerful greetmq were alwovs In eVidence

regardless of the day or hme of year
She has the heart of a true
sCIentist.
She has ever been ready to devote her hours to the lobs
for more knowledge. be It directly useful or merely for general information
Ma non IS sincerely Interested In a career of her own, and hopes to
hnd her work in the realm of a techniCian

ROBERT H. LANDIS
ChemIstry-Biology
Sigma Rho Lambda
Booster Comm

Wyncote, Pa
Fraternity,

Ha ll Chemical Society

(3,

4 ).

(4). football (t, 2); Wresttmg \2, 3). Tennis (3)

Speakmg of men, Bumps has been the real he-man of the class
He
sta rted a ring of his own patterned after that of Clyde Beatty when he
tamed our mascot, Za chle , from a VICIOUS cub Int o a playful, rompmg
Gnzzly 01 the hrst Ursmus order
Not all of his hme was devoted to the
trammg 01 the bear, although he was to be seen takmg her for her walk
over the Campus each day
Bumps found lime 10 engage In almost
every intramural sport on the calenda r Football and wrestling were hI s
top actlvilies m Ihls lme
By far Bumps' favonle extra-curricular aclivlly
was sleepmg
Every spare moment that he could s queeze m, he spe nt
keepmg In shape. as he pul It
Research for the Sun Company should
take up "oil" his time m the future.

ROLLIN MANLEY LAWRENCE
HI sto ry -Social Science

Quakertown, Pa .

Bela SIgma Lambda fralernlty (Sec. 4); Weekty (t, 2); "RUBY "
(4); Lantern (3); Y M C . A (Sec 2); JUnior Ptar Comm ; Senior

Play Comm. (Chr.); }jro. of SI. Paul (Pres 4) : Curtam Club;
Choir; Glee Club; Meistersingers; Operetta (I , 2); "Night Over
Taos," " LCJve 10 a MIse" "Shadow and Substance."
II is said IhfJt one could select one hundred Americuns, the death of
whom, at any given hme , would throw thiS country iI ' tO chaos. If the
absence of some ten members of our class could be plt1ced 10 the same
category, Larry would surely be among those ten
In choral, Itterary,
and religiOUS achvllies , Larry has always been foremost among those to
parhclpate
Probably the thing for which he Will be most remembered
at Urslnus is hi s excelle nt interpretahon of Canon Skerritt in "Shadow
and Substance." A career 10 the mmistry, already active, is his chosen
lot, and em outstanding success IS easIly conceivable.

ELIZABETH A. LAWTON
Chester, Pa.

Bustn"sS Administration
PhI Atpha PSI Soronty, Y . W . C. A

Cabmel

(3); H oc key (3, ~);

W . A. A. (1,2,3, Council Represenlahve 4); Curtam Club (1,11).
B)oster Comm .

(3).

(Glee Club (t).

Lo re leI Dance Comm

(3);

Sophomore Rules Comm .; Old Timers' Dance Comm . (4); May Day
(I, 2, 3, 4) ; JUnior Ptay .

Betty is the girl who can make anybody laugh at any hme With her
ready Wit and dry humor; but comedy has been by no means her o nly
forte , for did she not wnng many heart s With her troglc role of httle
Nell 10 the Booster Committee's melodrama , " He Am ' t Done Right by
Nell"? In cong ruous as It may seem, the mOnicker stuck to her smce
then . Betty was hard hIt by the football restrictions in the Fall. but
then, football doesn't last all year. For two years South Hall claimed
thiS athlettcolly-mchned young lady who, with Dot , gamed dlsltnchon on
their " m - the-dorm" hockey team . An ardent member of the Busmess
Group and a loyal Phi PSI, Betty had a hand 10 most of the lmportant
happemngs at Ursin us.
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DOROTHY HELENA LEES

Modem Languages

Merchan ville N,

J

Kappa Delta Kappa, VI A A I french Club (2. Sec 3 ~ German Club [3. 4), Newman Club '2 3 4). May Day (I 2 3 4)
Glee Club 2. 3) Operelta (2)
Dottie is the pride and JOY of the Modern Languages group Excelhng In
all modern languages, she majored In french and minored In German
In addlhon to s udymg these subjects she spent port of the first semester
teaching English and Latm In Spnng City. To do Jushce to aU this ·..,rorl:
Dotlle IS on the books a great deal. but she always IS ready for a good
time. She is frequently al Rec Center and at dances
A great ·...·orker
10 vanous club activll1es
Fohe made an excellep}1 secretary Hpr elh·
ciency was corned over 0 her dUlles as secretary-treasurer oj Maples
her residence for four years A founder of Kappa Delta Kappa DOllie IS
one of lis staunch supporters and a good reason lor its present pcpulanty

RUTH FIllA LEONE

English

Palisades

11

J

Weekly (I
VI A A II 2) Curiam Club (I 2 3. 4). Glee Club.
May Day (I 2)
Ruth has as one 01 her talents the art of rapid speech In !hlS held she
can cope with the speed of Walter Wmchell
Dunng her four years at
Ursmus, studies have occupied the largest part of her hme although ... he
has gIven all her mterest to dramatics and mUSiC
Her deep Ir.ieres m
these hnes has led her to enjoy to the fullest the opportunttles altered
10 nearby New Yorlc: City durmg her vaC'al1ons
She has ceen at 944 lor
the last two years aher leshng the proxlmlly oj 612 NotOrIously lale tor
everything she has been 10 the hmehght of every classroom after the
closs was well under way. UndeCided a:. to the future she Yo III un
doubledly continue her studies 01 some gradua e Inslltuhon before dec\d
Ing on ;ome dehntte held

LEE LURTY

Enghsh

Philadelphia. Pa.

Bela Sigma Lambda fraternity, Soccer (1, 2. 3, 4) Wresthng (I)
Track (1). Weekly (I, 2). Curiam Club (3. 4) Alpha PSI Omeqa
Junior Play
Lee has been one of our more conscientious members When things were
to be done, he was always present. As a student, he mastered several
years of Greek, along With the histories. More than that. Lee wa:, one
of Ihe hnest soccer players ever 10 wear the colors of the Bears. He was
elected honorary captain of the 1940 teom alter completing a successful
season Lee was a member of th9 undefealed learn of '39. WhiCh won so
much praise and admiration from the sturient body Aside Irom hiS efforts
With hiS loe, Lee engaged 10 team competition WIth the wrestling and
track learn
He also displayed hIS talents as a Thespian 10 our Juntor
Ploy and in productions 01 the Curtain Club.

lAMES C. LYONS

Chemistry-Biology

Ridley Park Pa

Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity (Pres 4); Booster Comm (3, Chr 4),
Anders Pre MedIcal Society (3. 4); InterfraterOity Councl~ (4)
Jovial Jimmy, one of our more rotund members. has been the hfe 01 the
party hore lor four years. Starhng 10 hIS sophomore yeer to lake hold
of the Com pus. he broke 1010 pnnt WIth hiS work on the Booster CommIttee and 10 hiS last year made thiS organlzahon one 01 the most acttve
In the College through hIS work as choltman_
Although most of hmmy',)
lime was spent poring over the mtrtcaCles of histology. he found hme to
pre"'enl one of tho most entertaining shows In recenl yoars II') the stllde:1t
body In the Christmas Pony Jimmy plobably had more QlrI friends on
a SIring alone hme than any other member of the clas~;
HI greatest
claim to glory. however has been hIS preSidency of Ih(> Are.
1 which
office he won and held many new Inpnds_

RUBY
4S

JOHN W. MflNNING

Chemistry-Biology

Philadelphia, Pa

Sigma Rho Lambda FraterOlt)'; Foo tball ( I . 2. 3, 4) ; Wre s tling (I);
Anders Pre-MedIcal SocIety; Jumor Play (Pr op.).
A rather quiet and s tudi ous fe llow

Dick Fro hner , alway s delighted

In

(0 1 times), Jack.

like his roommate

a good debate. and was a ha rd no

1

to sha ke: 10 hi s convl c l! o n s. A s on a spirmg y ou ng medIco, Jack maj o red
In c hemi st ry , mixing 10 a few biology courses and doing the m all well
en ough to rale a spo t on the " 8 " list
An ardent mmrod, Jack is coholder With Gordie A sthel mer and a fox terrier , o f the Campus rabbi!
record. the trio baggmg no less than eigh t o f the co tto ntOlis m the short

hme of one Fall afternoon
As a deer hunter , h o wever , Jack tells a
different sio ry . for. despite "plenty 01 does,
. , we didn't even see a
buck"
Other spo rt s In hiS line Include football and dazzling the fair
bathers on the beach at Lava lette, N. 1., where he spends h is summe rs
as a hfeguard
Next year Jack plans to enter Penn Med School

waLTER F. McCURDY, JR.
rl!sto ry -Socia l Sci e nce

Potts town , Pa

Cho ir; G lee Club .
Four years ag o a meek little c hap ventured into the depths o f Bo mberger
to c a s t hi S l o t With the Day "Deni ze n s." H o wever , he wa s not to remain
meek ; In a sh o rt while he displayed hi s talent s In athletics With the
Day Study team s and Intramural wrestling
Due to hi s constant participalion in these activIties and hi S hard w o ry in everything which he undertoo k , he was named the Ktl le r
H e has conquered almos t every hi s tory
course offered In the C ollege, and If he did nothi ng else, should be commended fo r Ihls feat alone
Ki ller ha s o lten le t It be known that he IS
weak 10 the face o f brunette stre l'1gth and fears that some day In the
future It will lead to hi S downfall
T h e Day Study artists in the field
of the sleig ht -of- hand will remember Kil ler a s the lad wh o ne ve r used
any system, but wh o usually cleaned the table 0 11 anyway

HUGH McLaUGHLIN, JR.

Cheltenham , Pa

Mathematics

Betp Sigma La mba Frat e rnity (T reas. 3, Pres . 4) ; " RUBY" (Bu si ness Manager 4); interfratermty Council (Pres . 4 ); Men 's S iuden !
Council (2, 3); C ou n cil on Student A c hvihes (4); Soccer (2, 3, 4 ),
Wres tling ( Mgr 4 ); Varsity Club (2, 3 4), Math ematics Club :
German Club; Soph H op Comm., Junior Prom Comm .; Senior Ball
Comm
G ood-natured Mac managed to su rvive hi s se ni o r year despite the trials
and tnbulati on s that accompany the busmess managershIp of the "RUBY "
Known a s hav10g a good head for figures, Mac spectlized in Dr. Clawson's and Dr. Mann1Og 's courses, and was constantly 10 demand whenever
so me neophyte had a problem that needed solving.
Mac hod a full
college career, not one -sided 10 any way ; c hief among the pO~lhons he
held were the presidency of the Beta Sigs and the Interfratermty Council.
HIS athletic interests centered arou nd socce r , 10 which he was one of
Doc Baker 's stalwarts at halfback fo r three years
Mac was in demand
when it came to planning dances , too, se l vmg on every dance committee

of the Class of '40.

ELLEN McMURTRIE

Modern Languages

N orri stow n , Po .

Orchestra (I, 2, 3, 4 ); Glee Club (3), May Day ( 1,3) .
Ellen has been one of our hvehest and most energetic day student s. She
was always willmg to extend a helping hand somew here , and her time
and attention were constantly bemg sought after There are few thing s
which daunt her amblhons . She ha s mode a real success of her opportumhes while she has been here , and It IS hkely she will so conhnue 10
later years H er closer fnends cannot help but admire the apparent ease
with which she handles a canoe. However, on the Campus she has been
best known for her line cello solos whenever the symphony orche stra took
part In any program One of Dr Philhp's outstandmg mUSicians , she will
undoubtedly continue to wm converts 10 later years by proving that sweet
strams can be p roduced on a cello,
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FRflNK S. MEaDE.
Mathematics
Zeta Chi Fraternity;

JR.
Lansdowne. Pa

RUBY" Stoff (4)

Harvest Hop Camm

!4)

Varsity Club (2,3,4); Math Club (1,2,3,4). Basketball (2, 3, 4)
Sparky majored in mathematics, and is remembered for his basketba I
He made up a definite part of the membership of the second fioor CurUs

gong Sparky was known as the . work horse" of the basketball learn
and rated with the best centers In the Eastern Penm.yl'lonta Conference
Outstanding in gelling the ball off the backboard, he was msttumenta~ 10
whatever successes the team atlamed ASide from hiS capacity as a ' wort:.
horse," Sparky always managed to hgure mlo the team sconng He '110:
runner-up for scoring honors In hiS Jumor year Dl"11dmg hIS leisure lime
between the "soclal life" and malhemohcs Sparky made out well in both
Ever ready for a little fun and never lied to hiS studies, he kept hiS grode'
well above the overage without mISSIng any of the education thO! Isn'
put In text books, We don't know who to expect when Sparky leaves
school, for he is certamly the 'marrym " type

GRflCE MOORE
Mathematics

Pottstown, Pa

Math Club; May Day (t, 3)
The name 'Grace Moore" today conjures up VISion!" of musIc and !;onq
but tomorrow perhaps It will be synonymous with new developments 1n
the held of mothemahcs. Who knows what frUits Grace's mathemahca:
eJ/orls will bear? In the hope that they will be profitable ones, she dotty
pirouetted before the Day Study mirror 10 preparahon for her practice
leaching Her practice leaching and the bnght young faces thai refused
to answer her quesl10ns correctly have been the cause of many a groan
that rocked the very foundaltons oJ Bomberger But Grace does not lIve
and die with her malhemahcs. She ha3 a hfe beyond, 10 Poltstown, Despite
the woes that she suffers during the day, she can always enJOY a qood
movie in Pottstown-very few does she miSS The Day Study has lost more
than just another member m Grace, It has los I one of those who helped
10 make It just a httle more pleasant,

HOWLETT MOYER
Business Administration

Audubon, N

J

Zeta Chi Fraternity; Baseball (1. 2 3, 4). Basketball (l 2, 3..,)
Varsity Club Dance Comm. (3). Rtng Comm (2) Varsity Club (I
2. 3 4) Intramural CouncIl.
Hal has been one 01 the finest athletes to come to Ursmus 'n many yea~s
His btllhant work at shortstop combmed with hlS unusual hltlmg abtlity
made hIm one of the most valuable playerr. m the Conference While ba e·
bolls were tn moth balls. Hal spent hlS lime with the baske'ball loam
playtng a sparkhng game at one 01 the forward poslttons Althouqh he
roomed m Highland Roll dunng hiS last year he ....·05 contmually lou!'ld
tn company WIth hts Zeta brothers from Curl1S ConSCientious scholastically
as well as athletlcally Hal hnally deCided upon 8\. tness AdmtnlstratiOn
as the held best SUited 10 hll lalents He was alway t be found whore
laughter was, for he IS the po. essor of on cxr.e'lent 'cn e )1 humor

ERNEST PAUL MULLER
Brooklyn, N

Htstory-Social Science

Y

RUBY
(3, -l) Lantern (3 ,I)
Glee Club (I 2, 3, ,I I German
Bus Mgr 2, Slaqe Mqr 3 ,I) Senior

Sigma Rho Lambda FraterOily
Y. M C A Cabtnet (Vespers ,1)

Club (2, 3, 4), Operetta (I
Play

Erme. a son of Brooklyn, but a gentleman of tho New England trod Ilion
has mode himself well known on the Campu.. As a SIncere £choi r ho
has mode a hne record bUI more thon that he proved himself vetSaltlc
tn hiS acllvJlles Known to all lor hiS pleasant 'arcasm, he ha. been on
Invaluable Old to the Lantern As Schmal!.~ In . 'Thfl Prmce POI
he we
uperb and he agalO proved himself a comedian 10 tho SCOIor Play He
wa:> nght hand man to Dr Phllhp 10 whom hi kn! ·...·ledqe 01 mu Ic an i
hiS qomus lor orgaOlzatton mado him mvoluablo \\' cannot 1M • to
mcnhon hiS semor year f1aH for the values 01 Fhysl 01 Ou J -allon [.:('1
holds the dlShnClton of CCtnq probably tho roo I .... ldoly versed T , )n
on the Camr-us tn Amencan \tle-rolure
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THELMA R, NAUGLE

English

Shippensburg, Po

Omega Chi Sorority (Rec. Sec . 3); Hall President (3); Curloln
Club (2, 3, 4), English Club (2, 3, 4), Women 's Dorm . Commillee
(2); May Day (3)
Tilly came to us 01 the begin nin g of ou r sophomo re year , a transfer from
Shippensburg Slate Teachers ' College We soon knew her by her eas ily
recognized giggle , and It'S something we 'll n ever forge t An ot h er good
reaso n for never forgethng he r IS he r attrachveness In dress and personality With Bernie , her bosom fnend , Tilly lived 01 944 for tw o years, and
lived 01 612 thi S year; but s h e could usually be found at Doc's . As a mem ber of the Englis h Group she par hc lpated In ItS aclivllies . Tdly IS known
as a loyal member of Omega Chi, and a s ta unc h suppo rter of basketball.
Popular SOCIally, s he always see ms to be haVing the best lime possIble,
no matter where s he was

ROBERT H, NULL

Chemistry-Biology
Demas Fratermty ;
Ed 3, Asso . Ed
(1. 2, 3, Bus . Mgr
cal SocIety (2, 3,

Philadelphia, Po
Interfratermty Council (4 ), Weekly (I , 2, New s
4 ); Lant e rn (3, Bus . Mgr 4 ); Gnzzly Gndder
4 ), Tenms (Mgr 4 ); Var s ity Club; Hall Chemi4); Ander s Pre-Medical Society (3, 4 ).

Bob IS an ever a ctive "Pre- Medder" wh ose re co rd speaks for Itself. Bes ides
hIS many lab cou rses he found time to work o n the Weekly , to handle the
bUSiness end of the Lant e rn and the Gndder . and to manage Dr Tyson 's
Tildens . Bob ha s been an efhclent , dependable , persevering busmess man
who knows h ow to mix hard w o rk and fun in just the nght proporhons .
He IS a member of the famous "B rodbec k Gang ," the Demas repre se ntalive to Interfraternity Council , and an o rc hid peddler dUring the forma l
dance sea son . He has been a fam iliar hg ure o n the lawn behind Brodbeck
dunnq the sunny seaso n , acqUiring a coat o f tan for those many gals.

ROBERTA EDNA OSTROSKE

English

West Cape May, N.

J,

Kappa Delta Kappa So rority ; Glee Club (1 , 2, 3, 4) ; ChOir (3, 4) ;
Curtam Club (3, 4) ; French Club (1,2); German Club (2, VlcePres . 3, 4 ); MUSIC Club (3 , 4 ); May Pageant (2, 3, 4) ; Junior Ploy .
Bo bby IS any man 's Ideal of a model co-ed, reserved , yet full o f fun
Bes ides being a loyal K D. K., s he belongs to half the clubs and orqanizpli o n s on Campus, ho lding ofhclal poslhons in several. Still she had hme
to be Ha ll PreSIdent o f Shreiner , to practice teach , to maintain high
grades , and to lend her talent to numerous Campus affairs. We wo nder
tf and when she sleeps . To the ever-popular Bob by , then , we Wis h none
but the best In achievement and success , and predIct that they WIll be
u nque s tIonably hers . Her con sc ientious manner will certainly b e a great
loss, nol only to Shreiner, but to all the groups o f w hi c h she was a
member

ELWOOD

J. REBER

Chemist ry-Biology

Mohrsville, Po ,

Soccer ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Hall C h emical Society (3, 4).
Soccer and Bunny have been synonymous for the past three years . Alway s

busy with his work for the Chern-BI hermits , he managed to hnd all the
lime he needed lor pracllce With Doc Baker 's boys . According to Doc. the
only trouble Bunny hod on the held wa s IrylOg to keep the ball from going
between his legs . The pnze Joke of the school on Bunny and his roommate
Luke , was thai they discovered they were COUSinS alter roommg toqether
for four months . If present plans malenaitze , next year wIll hnd Bunny
an the chemical research department of some large concern. II is lucky
lor hIm that protons and electrons are not too particular about Enghsh
for , according to him , this IS the hardest foreign languaae In the curnculum at Ursmus . The Class of '40 has a deep concern in Bunny at present ,
s ince we fear that his tOinted Dutch accent will brIng him before the Dies
Committee for un -Amencan aclivlhes. He has , s eriously s peaking , won
everybody's admlrahon and respec t with his supe nor ability in the held
of c hemi s try ,
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FRRNK S. REIFF
Wesl Lawn Pa.

Physical Education

Zeta Chi Fraternlty- Physical Educaflon Club V Pres 4 . Curlain
Ba,ketball (I 2)
Club (I 2. 3 4). Foo'ball (I) Baseball (I
Soccer (4)
Besl known as Bud, this qUIet member of our closs sWitched around so

much and so often thol we have hardly been able to keep tabs on him
After completing hiS first 1'110 years at UrSlIlUS

Bud vacationed a year

before returnmg 0 College for his other 1'110 years In the ~Ime that he
was in our class, he was active In sports ):nmonly as his interests were
centered 10 the PhYSical Education held Bud ~",·os one of the mamstays
of our soccer leam and VFO:;; Invaluable to Doc Baker 10 the wmg POSltiO:1
A conscientlOU5 and wtlhng worker he was much In demand v."Ilh the
Curiam and PhYSIcal Educahon Cluh!= Bud was a conf;lanl VIsitor to Rec

Hall, and hi .. smooth style of doncmg
to those who watched

W05

ever a source 01 entertolOYJlen'

DOROTHY RE IFSNYDER
Business Administration

Norristown Pa

Ph. Alpha PSI Soronty (Sec 2 V Pre 31 RUBY Stall (41 Y W
C. A. CablOel (Sec 2. V. Pres 3. Pres -1, Intersoroflty Council (3)
Sophomore Rules Committee; Council on Student f}cu'.rltle '4)
Curtam Club (2. 3)0 I. R C (2. 3. 41. Bus. Ad Group (Sec.·Treas
3. 4) forum Committee (41, Interfra erntty-Sorowy Boll (3); JUnior
Prom Semor Boll Open House Commlttee (1 3, ROSicrUCians I
2, 3, 4,
Brilliant versatile. active. popular all these adjectIVes apply With equal
Justihcauon to Dollie Shp has been a conslsten "B hsler She has covered
every speCies of activity offered 01 Ursmus She IS tireless and effiCient In
all Ihat she does. She IS never Without plenty of friends both mascuhne
and femmine. And through tt all she remams on unassuming un. polled
qui. More power to her .soy we

JANE MARIE ROBERTS
Pilman N /.

Physical Education

Phi Alpha PSI Sorority; Council on Siudent AClivihes (4) Hockey
(1.2.3, Capt. 4); W. A A (I. Sec. 2. V. Pres. 3. Pres. 4). Physical
Educollon Club (I, 2, 3 4); Women's Dorm Committee (2); Glee
Club (1,2); Operetta (Ii May Day (I. 2. 3, 4). Semor Ball Pubhc.ty
Ring Committee (2), TenniS (l 2, 3, 4). JUnior Play Committee
Jane is the most enthusiashc hockey player who ever came to Urslnus The
saddest parI 01 her four years was a Wrist fracture that kept her out 01
the game lor a part of her lost season. She has been a Shremerlle for four
years and a great asset to room "7." But she has traveled all over CompU!.
and made many new friends each yepr Jane Will be remembered as a true
pol and a conscientious worker As a gym teacher she Will be able to
make of others the hne. sportsmanhke athlete that she,

KATHRYN E. ROOT
Denver

English
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority
(I, 2. 3). German Club

'RUBY'

(4); Glee Club

Pa

May Day

" KIt," or "Tootsie." as she Is often called, IS thai four feet eleven Inche3
full of VivaCiousness who has been constantly seen with her equal In
stature. Lucia To speak of one would nol be complete, since the comblna
hon was started 01 flrcroft In 1936 and lasted through our four years Kit
found her mterests at home at an early date and Since then has been
conspicuously lacking from the Campus durlno week-ends. She wo!;; o!ways
to be found at Brad's dUrina tho usual alternoon lunch penod as well a
durmg the ovenmQ recess. Kit wllI probably be remembered most for the
pleasant tWlOkle In lier eyes that always went with her cherry 'Hello
and pert dlmJ...lle

•,
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lEAN ELIZABETH A. ROSS
Mathematics

Clayton, N

I

Omega Chi Sorority; Hockey (1,2), Basketball (2, 3, 4). W A A
(I, 2, 3, 4). Glee Club; Mathemahcs Club; MusIc Club; Physlcat
Education Club; May Day (I, 2, 3, 4)
Jean found a winnmg combmahon at Shreiner Hall when she joined forces
with two real partners In Mar and Peggy dUrIng her sophomore year

Jean has been an excellent athlete; although she never starred 10 any
sport, she was always to be depended on to play both hockey and basketball harder than any member of the squad The bane of her existence was
her ankle, which always seemed to be In bandages or lopes. She was a
constant frequenter of Rec Hall, and was always to be found at College
dances. Jean could always be found at Brad's when she was missmq

She has been both an excellent student and practice teacher, which should
pave the way for success In later years lor her

FRED RUNKLE
Eng lish

York, Pa.

Beta Sigma Lambda Fralernlty (Cor Sec 3,4); Bond (I, 2, 3, 4);
Symphony Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4)
A wit, a humorist, a pearl among punsters-all these describe fred He
may be a little shy among members 01 the oPPosite sex, but he can be
depended upon to be the hfe of any stag fred is the type 01 man leaders,
both In and out of college, depend upon for their success. Always ready
with a helping hand or the much needed slap on the back, he contrlbutec;
much of value to all who know him. fred is a hne musician, too. You will
recall that he was one of the boys in the vlohn sec lion that performed so
creditably In our presentalion of Handel's "Messiah." He plans to teach
English mstead of the math lor which he is also quahhed As a third
poSSible alternahve we suggest that he can always fall back on his abIlity
as a crack wOlter

SARAH ELIZABETH SADLER
English

Upper Darby, Pa.

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority, Weekly Stoll (3, 4); Y W C. A
Cabmet (4); Debahng Club (1,2, 3, V. Pres. 4) Glee Club (1, 2,
3, 4); MUSIC Club (1,2,3, 4).
Shreiner claims the honor of having housed Sally throughout her four years
at Ursinus. Her companionship to close friends made her hked by many
Although practice teachmg kept her very busy, she shll found lime to be
SOCiable. When not occupIed wIth her work, Sally was always out viSiting
and making new friends. A pleaSing smde and gentle dispoSItion will make
her a much-loved English teacher Heavy burdens were added to Sally's
shoulders when she assumed the responsibilities Included In Debating Club
membership. Sally seemed to feel a bit lonely most of the hme, but every
now and then there was an especially bright week-end, and then Sally was
happy A wonderful thing is an accent to supplant the strivings of perhaps
the largest group 01 male callers alone lime on Campus. But all were
repulsed In fovor of Rufus.

CARL SANTORO
H istory-Social SCIence

Norristown, Po

Day Study (Pres 4); Bond (I); Orchestra (I); Football (I), Track
(1,2), Debatmg (4)
Carl has been the radical pipe-smoking politiCIan of the commuters' realm
who represents the extreme left wing element of the Democrats. He will
long be remembered both for hiS earnest arguments along lines of Improved
SOCial legislation, and for hiS conspicuous place In every classroom diScussIOn. Carl Vias ever ready to enlighten the students as to th eir error
In logic or knowledge, no malter what held they chose to debate upon
He has been prominent on the athlehc teams of the Day Study In mtramural sports, and did much to make the Day Study known both In sports
and In the classroom. Carl was one of the two married members of our
class, and as a result was absent from much 01 the SOCial hfe on the
Campus .
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MARY LORruuNE SEIBERT

History-Social Sdence

Minersville, Pa.

W A A (I, 21. Y W C A Cabinel. Debating Club [I
V Pre. 4) May Day (I 2,3,4) Glee Club (I 4)

2, 3,

Lorraine, a florist's daughter came to Ursinus four years ago from the c:lol
regions, with only one amblllOn. tho! was to become a teacher As a mem
ber of the History-Social SCience Group she spenl many senous and siu

dious hour~ In the hbrary. either wading through some of Dr '!/hlte ..
outside reading or gathering malena) for a debate Her senior year she
was elected vice-president of the Debating Club as a reward for four year-;
of Buccessful debatmg Lorraine lived her enhre college career at Glen
wood, and no'll looks hopefully forward to a realizolton of her ambit on
to be a !lehool teacher

ELIZABETH SHERRER

History-Social Science

Philadelphia. Pa

Alpha Siqrna Nu Sorority (Sec. 3, V Pres 4), VI S G A (Sec
2 4). Y W C A, (SOCial Comm, Chm. 4). Intersororlly Councli (4)
Class V Pres (I, 2, 4). So ph Hop Comm. JUnior Prom Comm
Senior Boll Comm., Curtom Club (2. 3, 4) Melsfersmoers 3 ·1'
Glee Club (1 2, 3, 4)
'Love in a Mist.
"Prtncess Po." Open
House Comm,
When things Just aren't gomg right and you want some encouraQement
and cheertng. Belly with her atlrachve, brtght smlle and winning way
19 a guaranteed tomc There IS nothing that 15 too much trouble for Betty
to do. If dOing It means helpmg someone Her populartty started durtnQ
her f'rlOnds Central days. and can be seen by noting the vanous ofhce~
and responsible posHions she ho:> held here on Campus, As for ver<iohhty
our Cla!ls VIce-PresIdent ronks very high. Her successful portrayal of the
lead \0 Love In a Mist' proved that 10 the Juntor Play audience

MYRA SHLflNTA

Chemistry-Biology

Stroud.burg, Pa

Symphony Orches:ro (2. 3. 4), Anders Pro Medical SocIety
Hall Chemical Society (2. 3, 4) MUSIC Club (·1:

<1

Myra came to Ursmus 10 her lophomore year as a Iran fer from Ehzabeth
town College We never saw much of Myra. since she gave all her tIme
to the SCIence Budding labs and practtclng mUSIc She wa.; ever wlihng
to Jump lOtO the midst of a 'bull sesSion
however One of Myra, many
accomphshments has been her continual appearance on the 'B list de
spite Ihl' fact that she has alway!" been ready to take hme out for Ihe SPrit
01 fun R busy J'racltce teacher Myra has been conSC"lenliOUs tn t'lanOlnQ
her lectureti on exams for the classroom Her mlerl -I In the Hall Chemical
Society led her to contnbulc 10 the Photon' the mtercolleglate chemica
maganne

MARIAN ELIZABETH SIMPSON

English

Easton, Pa.

Omega Chi Sorority (Trea. 3, V Pre
.~}
Inter orortly CounCil
(41, WAR (2,3, -1), Harve .. Hop Comm (·11 "RUBY' Siall "II

Hall Pres (·1) May Day (I. 2, 3, ,I) Curiam Club (3, 4)
Club (2 rre ," 3, 4). German Club (3, ,tl

French

Tall diQOIhed. with an abundance of good son,e nd bramr Manon ..... 0
a Maples girl for lour years. holdlOg Ihe gavel 10 her 10 t year And .", ho
could mistake thai famthor smile e~peclally If S rxy
were close behmri
(and well und~r the th mb) '"I A true blue Omega Chi and vice presl:i i\
her £eOlor year Morton employed her spare lime Icc,bng oiter her roomies
Bunny" and "Squeeklc
who ollen had to turn the !ab,e.~ on do th 11
here 01 the looking alter Hor hngulsl1c tendenclos wor03 eVident
met:"
he belon_ged to the EnQhsh Group and wo. pr"mmcnl 10 tho F'rent:h and
German Club& An Eng hsh leacher In the mabnq thiS Ea.,lon 10 10 J. n'
many a diligent hour learOing the IntrtcaCles 01 teac-hlOq the youn 1 and
her careful notes were the envy of many a borrower

Sl
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PRUL BRENNER SNERD

English

Lancaste r, Po

Alpha Phi Epsilon Fratermty; W eekly ( 4), "RUBY" (Features 4),
Ring Camm., Curtain Club; M elslersmgers (\,2.3, 4); Glee Club;
C h Oir (1, 2, 3, 4); Brotherhood of SI. Paul. "Night Over Taos";

Operetta (I. 2)

In Buck we hav e always found on int ellige nt and pleasa nt frien d and pal.
H e possesses one of the hnest vOices In our class, and was olwoys a membe r of any prog ram which Dr Phlll arranged M ore than that, Buck could
harmonize with the men's quartet lor th e Christmas po rty or the Brodbeck

"gong" whenever melody was

In

demand. HI s ta lents also extended to

th e held of writing. he was one of th e W eeklv's consla nt Satu rday aflernoon make-up artists; he helped to edit the "RUBY "; and he was a camp
writer par excellence for all Buck was always domg somet hmg, and one
of h is biggest accomplishments was hIS ability to stay awake to all hours,
whether it was for "0 few hands" of bridge or to study H e had on abun
dance of friends, but his closest pols will know him best for his loyalty
and smcerlty
4

RLRCE D. SNYDER

Business Admini s trati on

Weno nah , N J

Ros IcrucIans (3); Glee Club (1,2, 3. 4 ); French Club (3. 4 ); May
Pageant (2. 3). W A A ( I , 2)
" Dee " come from Wen onah to live In Shremer a ll her college Ide . Being
o ne of "Bosle's" favorites, she has stood by him every year. N o w she
kn o w s the comple te economic status of the Umted States. Her co nhnuous
s tud y was rewarded when she became a "B" lister for her 19St two years
She can usuall y be fou nd at Brad's enjoYing a relaxation period Althoug h
she IS qUlet at hmes, we kn ow sh e is dOing a lot of thinking The quiet
thmkmg was especially noticeable over lon esome week ends her senio r
year Aft e r graduation Dee is gomg to business school to learn even more
about economics. HaVing made such a good reputalton at Ursi n us, she is
a predestined success In her future work.
4

C. KENNETH SNYDER
History-Social Science

Brooklyn , N. Y.

Sigma Rho Lambda Fratermty (Sec 2, Treas. 3, Pres . 4) ; Y M
C. A (V Pres . 3, Pre s. 4 ); Council on Student Activities (4); Interfraternity Council (4); Junior Play Comm . (C hm .); Senior Play
Comm.; F o rum Comm ( 4 ); Mel s terslngers (I, 2, 3, 4) ; Operettas

( I . 2, 3. 4 ); Basketball (I); Base ball (I , 2, 4 ); Soccer (2). Vars Ity
Club; Lantern (I. 2, 3, EdItor 4 ). Glee Club.
Ken i s a lover o f hi s tory , and probably knows more about the dominant
pe r sonallhes of our hme than do most of us. He also has a fiOlr for hterature, and hnds In Gals worthy and Hardy hIS deitIes. As one of the beSI kn o wn figures on Campus, hIS ofhces have ranged from President of the
" Y " 10 varsity athlehcs . A s a smQer , too, he IS not to be forgotten , espe
clOlly after hiS romanhc Prince To to In Vi c tor Herbert's " Princess Pat. "
He is deservmg of much prOlse, also, fo r hI S hne w ork a s President of Ihe
Y M C A In his se m o r year
4

KRTHRYN E. SNYDER

Physical Education

Jersey City, N. J.

W A A. (I, 2. 3, 4) ; Hockey (I. 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (I , 2. Mgr
3. 4) ; Phys . Ed . Club; German Club, May Day (1 .2. 3. 4). Booster
Comm . (4).
Betty of "Joisey" fame hos been an ardent Phys Edder during her four
years at Ursmus . She will long be remembered rushing from class to class
with her gym eqUlpmenl tucked under her arm Not only was she a mem
ber of this group, but she engaged In sports to a highly successful degr ee
She was one 01 the mainstays of the hockey team , and her close guardmg
was one of the reasons for the many triumphs of the varsIty . In her freshman yeor she made her debut at Ursin us In Superhouse , where the combmahon of Betty and Edith got li S start. Smce that hme, this combination
has been constantly together. Her last three years were. spen~ at Glenwood ,
and In this hme she manpged to steer clear of the hbrary s atmosphere,
except for one short visit.
4
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LUKE M. SNYDER
Leespor, Po

Chemistry-Biology
Band (I 2, 3, 4, Orchestra' I 2. 3. 4
Hall Chemical Society 2. 3. 4)

Curtam Club (I 2 3

,n

Luke hails from Leesport. a small town norlh of Readmg which occounls
for his Pennsylvamo German accent HIS week-ends have as a general
rule. been spent there, with a number of nps back and forth durmq the
week. He has been one of the hardest men to keep track: of

In

the whole

class. Most of hiS hours on Ihe Campus were spen* 10 the labs and as a
result he was seldom seen around the dorm d nng the day
ulel and
unassummg as he has been. Luke was olways congemal and fe dy for
any practical jokes that might be hatched Although he sp-enl a great deal
of hiS hme poring over chemIstry and the lOner mystenes of biology texts
he has been a conslant Ian and supporter of all College sports HIS grealest
interest, however has been wrapped up In hiS donne!

WILLARD M. SNYDER
Chemistry Biology

Lehighton, Po

Wresthng (I 2. 3. 41.
Will has been a senous member of the Chem-SI students and to [allow
hIm through one day of classes 11 seems as If we hove In hIm a second
Newlon He almost hves m the SCIence SU11d1Oq. and It IS a unIversal
wonder Just how he hnds time to eal and sleep Will has that hrmness 01
purpose and mqumng spmt that IS all too rare 10 the college man He
knows whol he wants and he doesn t begrudge the palOS necessary to
gel II. As a wrestler WJlI plugged lor two years to gam the necessary
knowledge 01 the spor. haVing more hard luck than almost any other
athlete on the Campus He stuck to hIS guns however and turned to two
years of exceptionally hne work on the mat where he IS always kno ..... n
as a hard fighter and a real sportsman few fellows are more genUinely
hked than Will IS, even \'11th hiS qUIet mpnner He could always be counted
on to help oul when a solutton lor a physics problem was not iorthcommg

WILLIAM D. SNYDER
Hlstory-Soclol SCIence

Red Lion, Po

Bota Sigma Lambda Fralerntty, Interfraternity Councal (3). PreLegal Society; Track (I). Sand (2. 3) JUnlor Play (Tickets). Semor
Ploy (T,ckets).
Student IS perhaps the besl descriplton we can make of Bill He wps always
at the lOP of the class, whether It was In accounhng or one of hiS pol SCI
majors. 8111 stuck close to the portals o[ the group all dunng hiS lour
yoars, and was conltnually found In Dr Barnard's classes hold1Og forth
on somo method of governmental procedure He was one 01 the open
scholarshIp men 10 our class When dramatics were 10 order for the class
Bill was the mon to seo for a hckat. Bill wa~ placed 10 charQe 01 the hcket
aalo for both tho funlor and Sentor Plays HIS olf moments have usually
becn spont on the pracltce held behind Brodbeck, kicking a football around
or In the Spring and fait get ling that coat of he·man ton

SARA ROLLISON SOWER
Chemistry Biology
Ander'> Pre Modlcal Soclcty; May Day

Spring City, Po
f

I 2)

II doesn't requtre much Imaq1Oahon to lioe Sara. garbed m cool and CflSP
whitt), dUlpensmQ pills to ailing humans In her doctor's ofhce Already
she has an almost profeSSional air and IS calm. J'recise and methodical
10 an enViable degroe Even the hOlTS 01 her hea
bespeak her nealnon
for nary a one 16 at any Hmo out of place Hor bustoess-hke manner and
seriOus mien occasionally reio(:1se Into his of laughter, but she IS never too
undlqmhed. Never would she be even tempted to Involve herself 10 that
OXIHCISO which requires so much body and so lillie brom, relerred to 10
the vernacular as "hors ploy . Except for hOT queor Idea thol people
shouldn't cut classes, aomethtng we nevor could understand, Sally was a
Qroat QlrI and an all-around qood frlend~one who could be counted on
and ever roady to lend a helplOQ hand We Itnow thai when she han s
oul hor shtnQlo, tho medical profeSSion Will receIVe a decided asset Sut.
Ihl1n, porhap6 ..... e should have I Id It she doe~ for It seems nol only the
modlcal prolesslon would regard hor as a dchOlIO asset Only Ilme Will tell
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CHARLES W. STEINMETZ
M odern Languages

Maple Shade, Pa

Demas Frate rn ity (Pres. 4), Men's Student Council ( 1,2.3, Pres. 4 );
Y M C. A Cabmet (3, 4 ); Interf ralermty CouncIl (3, 4), Football
(1,2,3,4); Varsi ty Club (3, 4), Trock ( I 2,3,4); WresHinq 11,2,
3), Cub and Key Society (3, 4 ), Frenc h Club; German Club (Pres.
4); f orum Comm (4)
A student. an athlete, and a leader was Slinky of Stme Ha ll fame
ability was Justly honored

In

HI S

hiS last year b y th e p residency of the M en's

Student CouncIl. In thi s o fh ce he won much pratse lor the excellent work
done by the Council under him Aside from the CouncIl. Stmky was a qrode
A football man, and although he never piled up touchdowns, he was one
o f Kellett 's most dependable ball corne rs. In wrestling, hi S ama zmg stre nqlh
more than o n ce st ru c k fear mt o the heart s 01 hiS opponen ts, and brouqht

h im the Middle Atlanti c c hamOion s hip. Stinky had n o end of talents;
those for which he was best kn o wn by all were h iS comic carIcatures, hi s
muscle dance, hiS melodramatIc Inclinalions, and h iS danCing

ACQUILLA STETTENBENZ
Chemistry-Biology

Snyder, N . Y

Gtee Club ( I , 2, 3, 4 ); Hoc key (3,4)
We met Peg o n the hoc key held , in the library, and In chemistry lab discussing dogdom, and bulldogs In parlicular She could a lway s be found
pow-wowing w It h Honsen, Snyder, and Clawson on the relahve ments of
dog fi sh o r some o ther I rrelevant fact o r In C omparative Peg 15 o ne o f the
oelive ty pe o f gIrlS wh o con attend tenni s, mUSIC, o r spo rt s wIth the sa me
ordent mterest H er great sen se o f humor and infectious l a ugh have been

fnendshlp-provokmg. and we foresee success for her In every se n se of the
word Her leom ng s towa rd biology have been p repanng her for a most
mterestmg type of w or k , that 01 a technician A lways hurrymg and alway s
on hme, s he keeps punctuality on e o f her mam assets.

ESTHER ELIZABETH STEWART
M o d ern Languages

Mays Landing , N

J

Glee Club ( I , 2, 3, 4 ), German C lub (3, 4 )
An excellent German studen t, " Libby " IS an Invaluable member o f the
Mode rn Lang uages Group. Prachce teac hmg kept her busy and some:imes
hed her dow n her semo r year S he s tud ies as n o o ne else can-whtle
listening to the radl o_ A devout fan of popular song s, s he find s that s he
con concent rate much better With It blarIng away Many o f us ofte n Wi s h
we could do that. Being a steady customer for "RUBY " candy. s he enJOyS
her c h ocolate bar every day Like most of the other Jer se Yltes, s he chose
Shremer a s her college h ome for four year s. Her lovely personality and
se n se o f h u mo r are sou rce s o f JOY to those who kn ow her Libby hopes s he
wtll be tepchlng German , when she enters the list 0 1 the employed.
instead o f Lahn

FREDRIC W. SWIFT
Business Admini stration

Cedars, Pa .

Demas Fralermly (V Pres 4 ), Base boll (I, 2, 3, 4) ; Var sl ly Club
(l, 2, 3, 4) ; PhYSical Education Club; Newman Club; BUSiness
Administration Club .
Bes ides being the best cowhide hurler that hng has had in many years ,
Fred has been an ochve member of the PhYSical Educallon and BUSiness
Admlnlstrahon Clubs, a s teady hard-working student, and one of the bes t
liked men on the Campus He has always been fair , considerate, qUiet ,
and se n ous; yet . he has alway s been pleasant and good-natured In the
su mmer mo nths Freddie acqUires his tUition by pitching for the Spnnqheld
Greys He ha s been stnctly a Clamer Hall man for three years , but In
hi S la s t year he became an Allentown excurSIOnist An all-around sportsman , Fred ha s Indulged In many o ther forms of spo rt than that o f o rgam zed
team s, most o f this being corned on in the form of hunhng and hs hlng
on hi s farm at Cedars .
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JOHN O. TAXIS

History-Social Science

Huntingdon Valley, Po.

Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternlty- Football (1 2, 3)
(2, 3, 4); Glee Club; ChOir; Boosler Comm (4)

Varsity Club

The

LIttle Round Boy" was one of the hrst nicknames attached 10 thIS
hardy member of our dass. He came to us from Pennington Prep and
for the hrst two years did nothmg but extol thai mstllullon unttl he fOUild

several thmgs ot Ursinus to rO'le about In hiS extra-currIcular ocllVlhe5
the most promment bemg found al Lynne·llood. TaXIS 'NOS the ..... ork-horse
lor our varslly gndders, pJaymq the blockmg-back spot, he seldom carned

the boll, but had to be contmuolly

down ends and tackles He wo
conhnuaJly bemg chIded for hiS famIliar "Say, do you have one? I'm
fresh out.·· Outsloe of cIgarettes Taxts had Jew Vices and was a plugger
CUlling

everything which he undertook In the mmuilry TaXIS has selected a
held well sUited to hiS versatile personality Vie want him to go dO-Io':l
In history but not to the extent that he did In Carler 5 9-}0 thiS year
In

EDWARD THOMPSON

Business Administration

Red Lion, Po

\3)
Var .. lly
Bo,kelbol (I 2. 3,

Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. In erfralernlty Counctl

Dance Comm (3, 4)
Varstly Club (3, 4)

Baseball (I

2, 3, 4).

JUOlor member of the "Thompson TWlnlj" 01 Red Lion, Ed played bo~ketball
gamed lame In baseball, and In hiS spare Hme dug Inlo a hule Busmess
rid ReSiding on the second Iloor 01 CurtiS. he was a member 01 SIgma Rho
Load-off hItler and center helder 01 Ihe baseball team. Ed saw one year
of frosh and three years of varsity serVIce, fast and a sure helder he covered hIS posilton like a blanket At bot he hlled the bill as the lirst man
up, havmg the knack of gelling on base often Not a regular dUTlng Ihe
basketball sea~iOn, he was an Imporlant member of the squad A Qood
ball-handler and a hne shot. Ed ranked as a capable replacement When
not busy WIth .omelhmg
Important" Ed managed to hit hiS ec booh
long onough 10 push hIS way through the Busmess Ad gTOUp_

FREDERIC THOMPSON

BUSiness Admlnistralion

Red LIon, Po

SII:j'ma Rho Lambda FraterOlty, Gleo Club (I)

ChOir (I). Operello (I)

Mel,tersmgers (I)

Somor member of the Red Lion Combmallon and number one commuter
on Curlls' second floor Fred had a vOice and 0
en ,e 01 humor that dl
'ouraqed compelltlon
A Sigma Rho and a BuslOcs~ Ad arouper fred
spent most 01 hIS lime Iravehng the road between Red lion and Cotlcqo
Ville. Every fndov the route took him leom C"lIeocvllle to Red LIon and
Sunday brought the return lrlP BeSides reshng dunng the week for hiS
week-end Journeys, Fred managed to be present at all "occurrences
supplymq hiS own amusmg brand of wII fred.so tenor vOice rated a - tho
besl and most popular m the Colieqo Exceptionally hne for a non-pol",
slonal hiS slOglOg proved to be tho hll of the Ur IOUS Compu
Tho
scholastiC Side 01 Fred s mmd was a~. keen a hi ..... Llly
.ie W~\hout over
excrllOq himself he took care of hiS courses wllh enough J:: ohclency to k.ee~
hiS grades well up ,n 'dry qr lund

LOIS MYERS TAYLOR

Physical Education

Phllhpsburg N J

Phi AI): ha PSI Sorority, Women s Student Government Assoclallon
(3. ProB 4) Women s AdVisory Comm (Chr. 4)' Hockey (Mgr
4) W A A Council, forum Comm Sr-ph Hop Comm CounclI
on Student Achvlttes, May Day (I .) 3 ·1) Jumor Weok. r~d
Comm
Semor Week End Camm
LOIS has beon ono of those who lump from one r laco to another belor
hndlOq a plnce '0 sottle do\',rn In her Ire hman yoar she roomed 01 Super
house thon move to MopieR. and hnally ended the roamlOQ by 'oltlinq
01 ShrelOer Hall
where he )olOud her Phi PSI sl~lor
lo the honorod
position of PreSident 01 the W')men
Siudent Government As (\Cla,lon Sho
hal boen contmually overloaded With worlt Ono of he thlOQ LoIS ha had
to worry abou~ was thol of hndlng hme 10 _ 10&1= She has boen a Ir:.le
Phy" Edder 10 8\'ery sense 01 the word and ho becl" m~ro IOIe1'0510 In
II than ever atncc she enterod the pO 'lice 'cachlng 10 Ih I held Efhclent
en&r oilC pleaSing and rohablo LOI, has con'cd I r herself a nlch 10
our memones

..
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FRaNCES THIEROLF

English

Glenside, Po

Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority (Pres 4); W S G A (Treas. 4); lntersorority CouncIL Class Secretary (3). So ph Hop Camm.; Senior
Ball Camm.; Council on Student ActivIties (4); CouncIl on Student
Expenditures (4) Curiam Club (Sec. 3, Pres. 4); Alpha PSI Omega
(Sec 3 Pres. 4), Melstersmgers (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (I, 2, 3, 4),
ChOir (I 2, 3, 4). English Club (Sec 3. Pres 4), Mu'lc Club (3),
Operetta (2); "No1 Not the Russians", "The Far Off Hills"; "Shadow and Substance"; May Day

(1.

2. 3)

Terry the terror, Terry the actress, Terry the glamour girl, all of these

apply to the dynamic redhead from South . In addllion she IS probably cut
more than any other girl 10 Ree Ha ll. All of which goes to prove that Slqma
Nu and other Campus organtzahons were nol alone when they chose Terry

to grace official posillons May she conilnue to captivate them on all sides
when she becomes a teacher

ELIzaBETH LUCILE TROUT

English

Pottstown, Po

Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority (Pres. 4); Intersoronty Council (4);
JUnior Prom Comm" Semor Ball Comm Curtam Club (2. 3. 4);
Melslersmgers (1 ,2, 3, 4): Symphony Orchestra (I, 2); Glee Club
(1,2,3,4); ChOir (1 2,3,4); Operetta (I, 2); The Me ssiah (3, 4 );
May Day (I, 3); "RUBY" (4)
From South to Lynnewood to Shreiner that was the route followed by
Belly. She brought wIth her a very deep Interest In mUSIC, Belly JOined
the gIrls' tno In her sophomore year and stayed In It lor the remOlnder
01 her college career Her lovely vOice always hnds a place for her In the
musical presentahons SOCial service work is a favonte of hers. One sum·
mer was spent 10 North Carohna workmg with the mountameers, where
she learned more than could ever be learned from books. Belty IS always
qUite reserved and solt spoken Qualttles hke these are seldom found
Although she was busy and often very tired after an ordeal of practice
teachmg. she always had a smtle for all whom she chanced to meet.

ELIZABETH VIRGINIa USINGER

English

Pitman, N. ).

Omega Chi Sorority (Pres 4 ); Counctl on Student Activlltes (Sec
4); Weekly (I, 2. 3,4); "RUBY" (4); Y W C A. Cabinet (2, 4) ;
W S G A (V Pres. 3); Intersoronty Counctl (V Pres. 4); Jumor
Prom Comm.; Semor Ball Comm.; W A A (1, 2, 3, 4); Women 's
Dorm Comm., Curtam Club; Melsterslngers; Glee Club (Sec_ 1. 2.
3, 4) ; ChOir (1, 2, 3, 4 ); MUSIC Club (I, 2, 3, Pres 4) ; Opere lias
(1,2, 3), May Day (2, 3, 4) .
Belly's dIplomatic charm spreads happme ss wherever she goes. Her many
fnends wtll always remember her pleasmg smde, An alto vOice hke Betty's
added much to all Ursmu s musical orgamzaltons, of which she was a loyal
member for four years . Four years in Shremer have endeared her to every·
one there , as her presence endears her to all others. We dlshke seeing
such versattle and potent talents conhned to the career oj a music teacher,
but she WIll add her own charm even to that.

RUTH VON KLEECK

Physical Educallon

Lansdowne, Po.

Omega ChI Sorority, Class Secretary (I, 2, 4 , V. Pres 3); W. A. A
(I , 2, 3, 4) ; Hockey (I, 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (I, 2, 3, Copt. 4); TenniS
(I, 2, 3, 4)

•

We all recognized Squeekie as an outstanding member of our class by
electmg her to an office every year. Efhclent at her post, she helped to
make our class one of the best She came from Lansdowne With an excellent reputahon In athletics , and she excelled m all major sports at Ursmus ,
She was center forward m hockey , number two player 10 tennis, and a
forward In basketball. In her semor year Squeekie was elected captam of
the basketball squad Small In stature, she is a striking contrast to her
two roommates , who mIght have been her bodyguards. The h earty, merry
laugh of her freshman year has toned down shqhlly now, but It is still a
dommant part of her personality Always a good sport, Squeekie is forever
game for any thing , especially when 11 is for the beneht of the Phys Edders .
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JAMES M. VOSS

Horristown

Business Administration
RUBY

(Adv: 4) Y M C A Handbook (4)

Po.

Bela SIgma Lambda

fraternity
A day student of four years
(and IS actually proud of 11

standmg IS hm who hods from Norristown
Here IS one 01 the most en'ned men in the

Senior Class, who was fortunate enough to have been travehng In Europe
and IS ohve to tell of 11. Jim has managed to overcome the handicaps 01
havmg been a commuter which have usually led to a state of bhss!ul semiobscurIty. by lakmg an aefl"e pan

In

venous Campus acllVlhes. social and

otherwise As a "RUBY" ad-ge ler and worker on the freshman Handbook he has had occasion 10 exert hlmseH ·.... lth vigor He also showed
hImself 10 be one of the most acf)'1e Beta 51gs and ..... os a wei>known socia
h9 re A hne sense of humor and a ·,.... nnlng personahty have made hm a

very popular fIgure at Urslnus where he has been a good 51 den In !he
BUSiness AdmLnls ra Ion group, and we are sure !hat those same quahlles
which have helped him here will help him outSide our purely academIC
'iphere.

JOHN G. WALl CHUCK

Leiperville

Chemistry-Biology

Po

Anders Pre-Medical Soclelr Ha._ Chemical Society Symphony Or
2 3. ·1) Wresthng I) Track (3 ·1)
chestra 12. 3) foolball (
Varslly Club '3 4)
Wally lone of he outstanding personahlles on our Campus-big JovIal.
good-natured. and With It all a hard worker on the books On football
tnps and In practice he was always Pete's head stooge He lUrned Thes
plan for the Christmas Party In hiS semor year and enacted the role of
Chief Surgeon In the hilarious operation skit presented by the "Pre-Med
ders .. 'Nally always knows the very latest story! HIS wit extends to hiS
puns whIch are, without exceplton the worst we've ever heard ThiS mIte
held down a tackle berth on our gndlron eleven and captained the learn
to a victory over the P_ M C boys who come from down hts way_ He
was acltve In the Hall Chemical SocIety the Pre-Med Society played hiS
hddle for Doc Phtllp 10 the symphony orchestry and shoved the shot
for Hash on the track learn He expects to en er medica school In the
Fall, and we expect 10 hear much of our hard- .... orkmg good-natured Wally

ROBERT J. WEIDENHAMMER

Reading Po

ChemIstry Biology

Beta Sigma Lambd fralermty. Anders Pre-Medical Society
Chemical Society' Baseball (Mgr 2)

Hall

Biologist extraordinary and nght hand man of Doc Wagner In the bloloqy
3·4 lab. Bob was the savior of many a hapless soph unable to comprehend
tho intricaCies of transferring to paper tl,ol seen In the microscope. Bob
wa~ on excf"lllent student
Lale In hIS colloge hie he deCided he could be
01 moro good to the world by transfernng hl.i amblhons from the held of
modlclno to that oj research In chemistry ExtenSive work In the SCience
Buddlnq kept him thore most 01 tho limo and consequently he was not
£oon very much ahou: the Campus but Ihose who knew him held hIS
fnondshlp In high esleem a~d are certain thai those quahttes which helped
him here WIll Old hIm m overcoming any obstacles he may enco nler In
the future

WILLIAM ANTHONY WILLIAMS

Buclness Administration
Zota Chi fraternity Baseball (3, 4). Buames AdmlOlslraltn Group
(Pros 4) CounCil on Student Acltvilles, Football (I 2. Mar 3 ·1)
Cub and Key Soclely (4) Weekty (C" Mqr 4,

RUBY·' (·11. So ph

Hor Comm. Varsity Club
Tony was ono of the most popukn mombers 01 the :~chool He was out
slandlnq tn athlollcs as a player monaqor and fan Tony hved With tho
Curlls lads and was a Zoto of hlQh renown He was a product 01 the
famous 'Valley" and ..... as Icrever exlolhng tho mentl of tho thtnQ~ dono
up hili way. POSSInQ out Woekltes was one 01 hi!> m ny ,obs althouqh he
qol th~ most kick O\.'t of thIS ono throuqh the many checks commQ In to
him throuqh the maals Tony Will hnd success In whatever he undortakes
lor he has a roally wlnnlnQ personality and gonulne ability In hIS chosen

hotd
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PAUL J. WILSON. JR.
Business RdminIslralian

Philadelphia, Pa

Alpha Phi Epsilon FraterOity (Cor Sec 2). "RUBY" (Adv Mgr 4);
Interlralermly Counctl (3); Class Trees. (1,2.3,4), Student Council
(4). Pre-Legal Society; Chr Sophomore Hop; Chr Junior Prom;
Semor 8011 Camm,; Interfraternity-Sorority Dance Camm (4, Chr

3); Baseb,,11 (1,2); Soccer (Asst Mgr 3, Mgr 4); Varslly Club (4)
One of the three four-year ofhcers of the Class of 1940, Paul has contributed
to It In more ways thon one by promohng both lis So ph Hop and rUOlor
Prom A winning personohty coupled With the business knowledge which
he has pursued for four years, wIll take him lar 10 the business world
Paul always had a pleasant smtle for all and on Impeccable appearance
Week-ends found him on the road to Phdly, although his populantv on the
Campus knew no bounds Doc'c; occupied his spare moments, and seldom
was he seen Without his "Partners In Cnme and Glory" from Brodbeck.

HOWARD WISE
Physical Education

Philadelphia, Pa.

Zeta Chi Fraternity; Intramural CouncIl; PhYSical Educahon Club;
Basketball (1. 2,3); Baseball (1. 2,3,4); Football (3); Varsity Club
(2, 3, 4); Weekly (3.4).
Majoring in Physical Educahon, a member of Zeta Chi, and resldlnq In
Brodbeck, Howard was the baseball learn's standard first baseman Along
With his hard hitting, Howie's heldlng will be one of the thmgs we will
always remember when we think of Ursin us baseball. An ardent PhysEdder, " H " was always In demand In Rec Center. He IS polnt1Og toward a
future of coach1Og and teaching AggreSSive and Interested 10 hiS work,
he should hnd success in these fields Socially, " H" was always ready
for a good lime, and in possessing an act all hIS own, he was usually
good for hiS share of comedy

JOHN BUTTERWORTH WISE
History-Social Science
Philadelphia. Pa
Zeta Chi FraterOity; Varsity Club (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1,2, 3, 4);
Pre-Legal Society.
Famed "El locka," of the ready Wit and cherubic contour, was as much a
part of Urslnus as Eger Gateway_ ThiS robust lad made hIS way among
faculty and students With hiS inimitable display of "personahty" (even I I
phllosophy) Although not a "flash" on the basketball court, he was known
as a hne ball handler. and one of the most valuable members on the squad
HIS weight was as much a part of him as hiS Irreslshble amiability and
natural good nalure When nol supplYing the Campus WIth the comedy
for which he was famed. John spent hiS !tme squeezing through the narrow
entrance that leads to a B A In History-Social SCience. "Boss" Wise.
lacking only a cIgar. was constantly seeklOg the electIon of some fnend
to an ofhce, not mfrequently being successful. But WIO, lose. or draw. John
always retamed hIS smiling good humor We foresee a career of cleanmg
up pohlics In Philadelphia.

MORRIS L. YODER, JR.
Glen Olden, Pa

Chemislry-Biology

Demas FraternIty (Treas. 4), Football (1. 2. 3); Anders Pre- Medical
Society (3, Pres. 4); Hall Chemical Society (3, 4); W eekly (Sports
1. 2. 3.4); "RUBY" (Sports 4); Council on Student Aclivllles; French
Club.
Marne IS the "kind of guy who makes It tough for the rest of us "-he IS
always at the top. HIS motto. that a thlOg worth dOlOg is worth dOlOq well.
IS the atlltude With which he tackles every Job. HIS abIlity to stick to a
thlOg. and his mature and senous love of hIS work. have kept him at the
top of the class 10 the esteem of hiS classmates. as well as 10 his grades.
Yet hiS acltvlhes have by no means been confined to studies. He played
three years of football. headed the Pre-Med Society. and hlled hIS spare
moments putllng Into words lor the hterary organizations the action found
In sports all over the Campus
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ROBERT CARL YaH
Milton. Pa

English

Bela Si<;lma Lambda Fralernlly (Sec 4), Weekly (3. Assl Ed. 4)
"RUBY' (3. Assl Ed 4) Lanlern (Asso Ed 3.4); IRe Quar erly
(Ed 4), Y M C. A Cabinet {3. Vespers Camm 1" Council on
Student ActivIties; Meislersmgers (4); Choir (4) J R. C (3, 4)
Glee Club (1. 2. 3, 4) Brotherhood of 51 Paul; Manuscript Group.
Operetta (Bus. Mgr 3); Semor Play

An avowed monarchist. Bob divides hIs loyalties bet'l:een Ne·.... Enqiand
where he hopes 10 !tve some day, and the Netherlands He lS a lover oj
tradllion and thmgs old. and while he doesn't Jear change. he hates to
see the destruchon of those thmgs which hnk the present '.'11th the past In
his senior year he blossomed mlo a hoe comiC actor HIs talents In wnltnq
have been sought by every literary orgoOlzahon on the Campus Bob ho.:.
been consclenhous In wha ever he has set hts mind on, and thmgs he did

were always well done The Yale Dlvlmty School Will ;oon have a hne
scholar In Bob.

ALBERT J. ZVARICK
Chemislry-Biology

Collegeville. Pa

Bota Sigma Lambda fraternity; Hall Chemical Society (3, Pres. 4),
Orchestra (I. 2, 3, 4), Newman Club.
Ono could never forget the cheer AI radIated about the walls 01 the Day
Study, and the atmosphere of good fellowship that hIS very appearance
seemed to create, even belore one came to know hIm. He never allowed
pleasure to interfere with busmess; hke most men who have won places 01
honor. AI has been ambitious. and has hrmly beheved In perseverance a~
the pnme requisite for success He won a great deal of dlSftnchon In the
Hall Chemical Society, of which he was the president dUring his last year
AI's determination was well supported. for he was studious as well as
mteillgent. MUSIC Will always be found deep In hiS pnme recreational
actiVIties, with hIS vlohn plaYing a malar part 0:; It has been here of
UrslOus AI was a loyal Beta Slg, cven though he had 10 make an extra
triP each week to the meellng

•
FORMER MEMBERS
OF THE CLASS OF 1940
Harold M Ackerman
Wtlliam P Albe
Anna M. Allen
fLabel H Rrlz
Russell B. Barbour
Ltlhan S Baxter
Rosahnd E BenJamm
Walter R. Bloomer
Wdlell Brand
Ernest H. Brenneman
Wilham Brooks
Sara L. Brubaker
John W Cannon
Georqe E. Clark
laura K Collom
John B. Connor
I an L. Cook
Agnes I Donahue

Xeml R Felton
Luthpr A Fritz
['amel P Githens
Ralph E Gorman
Robert W Gray
lozeph J Hayes
Walter B Hughes
MIlton H Johnson
Irwin F Kehs
L('she N Kolok
Edward A. Kurek
Rdrian Kremer
Frederick T Kunz
William T. Lm
Elmer W. Leyrer
Vltgmia A Leisen
Berlram E Lutz
Ross B. Manley

Elizabeth W Marlow
Albert T McConnel
!illiam H McTaVish
Robert I Melsenhelter
Thelma I Messner
Rita Miller
Dorothy H Pall
Theodore R. Peter
Robert W Propst
Leon
umn
V ITginia R Rado
Blase A Ravlkio
Elmer M Regn
Esther M Rohrbauqh
Dubois Rossbacher
Belly R Sachs
Briant Sando
Bolly Schimpf

59

Bo rnard R Schirmer
EI een M Scollan
fllberl W Shafer
Thelma E Shaner
Grace C Shuss
Michael A Sian
Anna J. Skirvinq
Eleanor D Sordon
loseph W Spadola
Harold E Taylor
Keilh M Thompson
Irvin Toren
Jos~ph W Walraven
lamee G Watson
George A Whllman
John F Wiest
C'emens V WII~owskl
W,lIiam S Yah

.

1940

SENIOR PERSONaLITIES
1. BEST STUDENTS- Yoder, Rlspach, W . M.
Snyder; Reifsnyder, Keeler, Anderson.

12. MADE MOST OF OPPORTUNITY FOR
EDUCATION - W . M . Snyder, Steinmetz, Lawrence; Taylor , Finelli , R
Jones.

2. BEST ATHLETES- Moyer, Dawson, Steinmetz; Harshaw, VonKleeck, Roberts.

13. MOST GENTLEMANLY OR WOMANLYWilson, Hartman, Alspach; Clark, Reifsnyder, Bickhart.

3. MOST VERSATILE- Steinmetz, Atkinson,
K. Snyder; Taylor, Thierolf, Harshaw.

14. MOST CYNICAL- Gerson, Barnes, Kirkpatrick; Chew , R D. Snyder, Green.

4. MOST POPULAR - Steinmetz, Alspach,
Lyons; Harshaw, Taylor, Usinger.

15. MOST NAIVE - Zvarick, Edwards, Gerhart; Clark, Naugle, Judd.

5. BEST DRESSED - Bard s ley, Wilson
Thompsons; Usinger, Shearer, Thierolf.

16. MOST INDEPENDENT THINKER - G K.
Snyder, Alspach, Bonos; Taylor, Green,
Reifsnyder.

6. MOST HANDSOME OR BEAUTIFUL Wilson, Bardsley, Williams; Harshaw,
Shearer, Usinger. Ed. Note- Bickhart.

17. MOST SOCIABLE - Lyons, Bonos, Wise;
Shearer, Usinger, Harshaw.

7. BEST BLUFFERS- Keehn, J. Wise, Barnes;
Anderson , Leone, Green.

•

18. MOST HERMIT-LIKE- Hashizume, Weidenhammer, McCurdy; Green, Fin e 11 i,
Shlanta.

8. BIGGEST DRAG WITH THE FACULTYJ. Wise, Atkinson, Wilson; Anderson,
Thierolf, Shearer.
9. MOST DATES WITH THE SAME PERSON
- Snead, Meade, Heyen; Trou t, Simpson, Ganser.

19. SPENT LEAST TIME IN THE LIBRARYThompsons, V . Jones, Williams; Lawton,
Ehmann, Naugle..

JO. MOST DATES W ITH D I FFERENT PERSONS- McLaughlin, Keehn, Astheimer;
Anderson, Usinger, ThierolL

20. CUT CLASSES MOST - Alspach, W . D.
Snyder, Burkus; Anderson, Leone, Bagenstose.

I L fIRST TO MARRY (NOT EACH OTHER) J. Wise, Heyen, Barnes; Ganser, A. D.
Snyder, Clark.

21. MOST HEN-PECKED OR BROW-BEATEN
- Taxis, Barnes, Meade; Ganser, Simpson, Naugle.
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JUNIOR
CLaSS

JOHN F. RAUHAU SER, JR.

OFFICERS

•
JOHN F. RAUHAUSER. JR
President

EMILY M. ZOLL
Vice-President

KATHRYN M . ATKINSON
Secretary

NATHANIEL R JOHNSON, JR
Treasurer

EMILY M . ZOLL
KATHRYN M . ATKINS O N
NATHANIEL R. JOHN SON, JR

•
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Dorothy B. Adam s
Helen B. Adam s
Edra Allan son
Frank Andrews
James P Armstrong
Emily E Baldwin
lIicholas T. Barry, Jr
Marion E. Beamensderfer
Edward H Benjamin , Jr
Ruth R Bethmann
George P T Biery
Charles Blum
Charles M Bowen
Harry C. Byrne, Jr
Jean R Claw son
Bryce C Cochran
J Everett Conine, Jr
Helen G . Cope
E. Dillwyn Darlington
Edward W Davis
J Doug las Dav IS
Kenneth E. Deardorff
Jean A . Deckard
Dorothea D. Deininger
Richard P Deitzler
Ray F Detwiler
Agnes J Donahue
Windred R. Doolan
Joseph G Dubuque
Jean R Ehlers
Henry H Eldredge
Martha jane Evans
Harry L Felton
Donald L. Fetterman
Bernice E Fi sh

Richard G Fohl
Wtlliam H Frey
Alice A Glancy
Catherine E. Hahn
Elizabeth E Ham ilton

)

Ernest B. Hampton
jos"ph Ham son, jr
Daniel M Hartline
C. jane Hartman
Richard Z Hartranft

G3

1940
,
~
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Georgine B. Haughton
Ethel E. Heinaman
Eleanor Hessmer
Mary Ellen Hillegass
Ruth B. Ho ke
George H. Hopkins
Mary A Hyde
Es ther A. Hydren
Philip M lrey , Ir.
David laco bs, I r.
Winifred C . Kapp
Loui se A Kern
Edward K. Knettler
Marian Kriebel
Es ther R. Kumjan
Robert L. Lerch
E. Curtis Leuallen
loseph Lobby
Mary Alice Lord
Althea E. Lotz
Ruth L. Ludwig
Gwe ndo lyn MacMurray
E. lanet MacNair
Miriam E. Maeder
Howard W. Marsh
lohn D. McAllister
Robert H. McConnell
Betty McCorkill
Sarah G . McElwee
Charles V. Miller
Georae E. Miller
Susan L. Moffat
Franklin E. Morris
Paul L. Morris, Jr.
lohn H. Musser
Dorothy I. Newhard
Ruth F. Noble
lane K. Pakenham
Albert C . Pawling
Emilie M. Pollock
lohn H. Rex, Ir.
Naomi A. Richter
Mary S. Robbins
Ann N. Robinson
Francis Roncace
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Blanche B. Schultz
Idamay Scott
Joseph M. Sheppard
Dorothy K. Shisler
Richard G Shoemaker
Virginia M Shoffner
Howard R Shollenberaer, Jr
Harry L Showalter, Jr
Helen l. Smith
Winfield S Smith 3d
Roy C Snyder
Muriel L Solomon
Shirley M Staples
Mtriam M. Starr
Dorothy L Strauss
Joyce F Studenmund
IIadine E Sturges
Dorothy A Thomas
E Elizaheth Tolbert
William F Tomlinson
nat T Toulon, 3d
MIldred A Tracy
V,ctor D. S Troxell
T Frederick Weiland
Paul L Wise

Eli F WIsmer, Jr
H John WItman, Jr
Marion S. Witmer

I

Frank A. Wood, Jr
RobNt C. Worthing
Matthew R Zedi

luniors Un photographed
Lawrence K Davis Fehx E Karpin ;ki Ir W ImN E Knight. Jr
Frank A Lippi Ir Vtrglnla M Shirtz
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SOPHOMORE

CLass

ALBERT S HUTCHI NSON

OFFICERS

•
ALBERT S. HUTCHINSON
President

GLADYS L. HOAGLAND
Vice-President

GRACEMARY GREENE
Secretary

GARNET O . ADAMS
Treasurer

GLADYS L. HOAGLAND
GRACEMARY GREENE
GARNET O . ADAMS
,. ,.J-
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BRODBECK SOPH OM ORES-Slandmg

Ceo,qe

5 Spohn. Charle R Widdicombe Kenneth E.
Hoopes, Ruesell W _ HuckeI. Dentor. A Herber,
John E. Yoomans, frederick M Binder, Stloled
Leroy C, Earle Wilham f Heefner. Theron K
Schlollerer Douglas A Crone AlvrlO A Brick,
Chorl~a

r

Applegel, Hub&rt MacGeorge

STI N E SOPHOM ORES

Top Sealed

Reb",' M

McAllister, JOEoph W GIOSB, Jr .. Middle Row
Harry r Smith, Jamos f Coulter, Ir Alberl
M Thoman, John C Garlock, Walter PhlPP
It Bottom NIchola!; J BI colle

CUR TI S SOPH O M ORES
Sland.nq
Hl!nry Jr. Norman M Callahan It

W Laird
Albert S

Hutchinson Honry Shuster Wilham I Sol
hid
It Gl'orQo W far U80n 5. aled Al
j',

bin P

Tk-ac.l. Nathonlol W Winkelman, Jr.
Wilham I Flynn. Nlck-oloG T ShiBata- Gt!orQe

r Shu. 1M It

I

-

.
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OilY STUDY SOPHOMORE MEN - FrancIs K.
Ho useman. Raymond J. W Ddhpiane , FrancIs
R. Daugherty , Richard R

Gay , Ralph A .

M oyer, Jr ., Robert H. Mc forland . Paul F .
Mose r , E. Gall Ackerman , 3d, J. Russell
Bis h op.
- - - -~.-'

DERR SOPHOMORES-Back Row : Franklyn D.
Mi lle r , lohn M. Bear, Roy A. Wenhold . Wilham J. Mu sic k; Middle Row . Archer P. Crosley , Jr. , Lewis C . Dengler , C . Ray Smith , John
McElhmney , John F . Cornely , John E. S . Shuttleworth , Garnet 0 Adam s; Bottom Row '
Charles B. MIt chell . Charles E Graver, Richard W , Arnold

--

OilY STUDY SOPHOMORE WOMEN - Back
Row : Mary E. WI s mer , Averill V. fox , Mary E.
Peterson , Doro thy M. Brosz , Lillian R. Lmsenberg, M. Elizabeth Allebach ; Front Row: Ellen
Mae Whitney, Geraldine E. Walters . Charlotte
M. WItmer, Esther R. Oberholtzer, Jane L.
Vmk .

-

-
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GLENWOOD SOPHOMORES-Sack Row. Doro-

Ihy I Ducal, Dorothy E. Campbell, Elva lane
Buckingham, Stella Zapotocb , Eva lune Smith.
Selto A

Replogle. Gladys E. HeIbel, MIddle

Row Juno E. Meunier, Elizabeth Dakay, Allee
H Douqhorty front: Emily M Kehoe

SHREINER. 612. CLAMER. AND STUDIO COT.
TAGE SOPHOM ORES -Dons N Morgon . Doro-

thy W. SchlomkoflJr, Dorothy f Krusen . lean
L. Wobb , H , SU8an Reed. loyce L Tuors.
Gracomary Gloono, lulla H H099

L J n
Wobor francos E Kooker Wilma E Wels
<h rber HI lem L Dorr Kathryn E Bu!h front
Row Elizaboth K Burdon A Gladys leven
ood Gladys L. Hooq land. Roberla E. R
FlRCROrT SOPH OM ORES

Sack Row

11IinnOSa
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MAPLES SOPHOMORES-Back Row Maq orle
H Foster , Do rothy A. Thurs ton , Monon L.
Byro n; Front Row Joyce P. Lownes. J ElIzabeth UrIch . Geraldme M. Reed , Caro l Foster .

944 SOPHOMORES- Back Row I Louis e W e s e-

mann , Joan E. Stoo ts. Nancy J Lefevre . Mary
A Sto ne; Front Row Natnlie A Hooeland ,
I sabel E . Carranza , H elene E . Berger , Carolyn
B, Hnhn sen , S . Elizabeth Frarer.

SPRANKLE SOPHOMORES-Pauhne H. Nl ssiy .
Kathleen M. Zeller , Leonore D. Berky , Rosahnd
H Elting , Mon on I. Bntton .

FREELAND AND HIGHLAND SOPHOMORESJock J. Coughhn, Victor L. Mornmgstar, Alfred
Hewlsh, Jr., Donald R. Connor, D. Bruce MacKenzie .

.,
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FRESHMaN

CLass
WILLIAM J McALLISTER

OFFICERS

•
WILLIA A

J.

McALLISTER.

September to January

DANIEL

J.

McGOWEN,

January to June

Presidents
NANCY A LANDIS
Vice President
FRANCES V WILT
Secretary
WALTER F. HUFF
Treasurer

llA CY A LAt;D/S
rRA'ICES V '/ILT
WALTER F HUFF
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FRESHMAN CLASS
MEMBERS
Ad orn s. Roberl D
Ad orn s, Th oma s J
Anderso n , Shi r ley Mae
Andrew s, Franklin W
ATt e r s. Rohe rt K
A sh e nfelt e r . Virginia H

Aug us tin e, Pa u l
Baader. Edith Man e
Ba uer , Robe rt L.

Bayne , Gilbert M
Bec ker , Fre deri c k T
Blackman , Edward D Jr .
Bloomer , Bertha Lou is e
Blythe , I G o rdo n
Boc k , Lou is
Bo lg er , Joseph Lawrence
Bo rmann . Ric hard Hermann
Bo y sen , H o m er W
Brand I , Grace I ren e

Bnc ker , Mildred
Br o wn , Clark Sayre

Bro wn . Elame C .
Brown , Margaret Kla ud er

Bu rkhalter , John H
Bu rro ugh s, Charles W
Cassel , Charles S
Ca u lheld , Hele n Do ris
Charles w o rth , Do ro thy G
Clark , frederi c k Garfield
Clark , Ro y A , Ir.
Clemson , William F
Coi sher , Marjone Mae

C c nrad , Ruth F .
C ook , EdWin S .
Co ok e, Robert L , Jr .

Cross, Sue M.
Curtis , Frank Jud son , Jr.
Daub, Lloyd Harrison , Jr
Denney, Charles V " Jr.
DIMedlO , Mary T .
DIMedio , Helen S .
Ditter , John Wilham , Jr.
Domke , Thaddeus
Dornsife , Jean K.
Downing , Isabel
Drumheller , Hazel
Duncan, Raymond A.
Edmonds , David
Eilts , Hermann F .
Ellers, Frank H.
Ellis , RIchard G .
Ernest. Mary Vlrgima
Ewan, Charles RIchard

Ewen , Je an G
Fegle y , Marl o n F .
G e tty , Philip S tado n
G, bson , Jac k C
G o tt s ha ll, Flore nce H.
G o twal s, Jo hn G
Grant , Albert Jaco b
Gl ossec k , Ke nn e th N
Ham , Ann e A
Hallman , Eric B., Jr
Harringt o n , DOris G
Hart , Sam uel Robert
HartzelL Th o ma s
n e ll e r . Edgar Elw ood
Ho li. Charles Augus tus
Holde n , Co n s tan ce
H0 pkm s, C on s tance
Hu ff , Walter F.
Hu ghes, Walt e r p " Jr
Hu n s ic ker , Ll e we ll yn W .
Hyatt , Frank W
Ing e rso ll , David C
In g ham , Joseph W .
Irvm , Joseph , Jr
Iackson , DOri s H
Jo hn son , Do nald
Jo well , Ralph L
Kea gle , Pe ggy K
Keagle , Wilham M
Key s er , Lauro
Kno blauc h , Betty
Kn e ll , F Eli zabeth
Koc h , Ho mer W ., Ir
Krat z, George Derr
Ku lpins ki , Thadd e u s C
Ku tz, Anna E
LandiS, Nancy A.
Les wmg , Herbert , Jr .
Lewm , Dale T
LIllie , John S.
Loman , Janet
Lundgren , William L.
MacCready, Wtlma B,
MacDade , William H , Jr.
Magmms , lone S.
MagUire , William Thomas
Markel. Ruth Esther
Maurer, Jock G .
McCausland , Edwm L. , Jr .
McGowen , Damel J.
Melson , R. Donald
Moelter , Robert T.
Moore, Clark D.

Merro w , Evan
Moser, Ru th Nao mi
Mu lligan , Charles E.
Nelso n , Sue Barbara
Nl ss ly , C , Ro bert
No rth , Leo n L. , Jr.
Porks, Ellioll G
Pa5 lras, Thomas
Pe rkin s, Benjamm S .
Pe ters on , Walter A
Po wer , Ruth Eli zabeth
P ul e o, Joseph S.
Rabon , R Jame s
Rag s dale , Weld on W .
Rapp , Ro bert
Reese, Betty I
Re mert , David
RIc hard , Catherin e C
Ric hards, James L , Jr.
RIegel , Ru th F
Rog ahn s ki , He len C
Soc ks , Joseph
Sc he ffey , Do ug la s Tro ut
S(, huit z, Ernes t C
Sco tt , Frank Wes ley
Sh irey, Blan che C
St een , Ge o rge Henry
Stemheld , Edythe B.
S te venson , Ehzabeth E.
Stocker , Marion Elizabeth
Ste ne , Mary Ali ce
Strange, Thomas Elmer
Strunk , Anno E.
Swartley, Carol
TallIS , Edward J.
Thayer, Alice E.
Thomas, Jack L.
Tippett , James H.
Tro ut, Dorothea H.
Ve rnon , Walter G. , Jr .
Wadsworth , Sherwood ReIlly
Wagner , Emily L.
Wanner , Nevin M.
Weaver, Mary Ahce
Wiley, Mary Anna
Wilhelm , Frederick H.
WIlt , Frances V.
Worlhmg , Lee O.
Yates, Robert R.
Yeager , Wmlfred Marie
2eig ler, I ames F.
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Freshman girls, numbering fifty-eight in
the Class, of which elght are missing In
the picture This is one of the smallest
numbers of girls in an entering class in
recent years
They represent t h r e e
states.
Forty nine are from Pennsyl·
vama, seven are from New Jersey, and
IWO are from New York

The Freshman men outnumber the girls
almost two to one.

There are nmety-

nine men m the Class.

Of this number

seventy-two are from Pennsylvania,
twenty·three are from New Jersey, and
four are from New York
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T
HE Class o f '40 has seen many footprints made on the sands o f the College
community. Notable or inconsequential, concre te or intangible, these incidents
from o ur four years at Ursinus shou ld be set d own in words, if n ot in pictures
for our future reference and enjoyment.
In the realm o f sports we have seen many noteworthy happenings and changes. A
four-year span has seen our football teams ba ttle such larger o pponents as Colgate
and Army. Ursin us g ridde-r s have ta ke n Maxwell Awards each of the two years
since they have come into existence-th is in competition with athletes from much
larger institutions. A Bear line form ed a crushing wall that smothered All-American
Dick Riffle- and held his highly touted Albrigh t eleven to a 0-0 tie. Donald "Reds"
Kellett , former three-sport s tar at Penn and later Boston Red Sox s horts top, advanced from coach of freshmen a thle tics to varsity football mentor. As a reware
for tw o outstanding seasons, during one of which they were undefeated, soccer
players saw their sport advanced to a maj or ranking , with the attendan t award 01
the coveted varsity sweater. In basketball an Ursinus team defeated Swarthmore
for the last time before their remarkable consecutive winning streak. In the same
time freshman football has been converted into junior varsity play because of
insufficient material.
Around Campus our fo ur years have brought numerous changes. The Supply Store
a nd Post Office were combined a nd ren ovated to the extent of up-to-date waste
cans. The unsightly water tower has ta ken its place with o ther relics of the past.
"944 ," with all the p ossibilities o f its spacious and cozy reception rooms, was opened
to women , and especially fortunate men , s tudents. The ou tpost o f Ursin us culture
and scholastic effort, Highland Hall , was re-opened as an off-Campus dormitory
for men. The band began to stru t in honest-to-goodness uniforms. The Recreation
Center, an answer to the after-dinner problem and week-end blues, was opened
with its indoor sports and games. Under the caption " Bone Heads New Ring
Committee" the Weekly ushered in the eHort that standardized the Ursinus ring.
Even Stine Hall has changed, changed fr om the he·ll raisin'st abode o f the Campus
to a hall of studious and law-respecting College citizens.
Among the memorable sights that we shall always treasure is the famed hanging
in Bomberger of an illustrious person in effigy. Ano ther is the picture of Campus
trees adorned with snowy streamers the night before a Chris tmas vacation. Our
Class ushered in the first en masse attendance of the faculty at a College dance.
In a more dignified, but still enthusiastic frame o f mind we witnessed the coming
o f our beloved furry mascot, Zachie. We saw Miss Stahr become Dean of Women.
We witnessed the first three years o f comprehensive examinations at Ursin us, and
are resolved no t to de·feat the purpose of these "mutual aids" by studying for them .
Among o ther things new that came to the Campus during our four years are the
Cub and Key Society, the Pre-Legal Society, the Newman Club, the Kappa Delta
Kappa Sorority, and the I. R. C. Quarterly.
So as we graduate fr om Ursinus, the largest class to have emerged from her
sacred portals, we look back--and reminisce .
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OUR FOOTPRINTS
IN CaMPUS LIFE
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Back Row

Brick . Jacobs , Weil-

and , Showalter , M orrow.
front Row ' Dubuque , Wi lson.
H earey , Rtbn son . Steinmetz,
W ood, Hortman , Dr Barnard,

Dr

Hartzell

MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL

The activities of the Council duriny the past
year were, for the most part, in pursuance
of a plan of closer cooperation between the
Administration and the student body. To be·tter
accomplish this purpose the Council delegated
enforcement of freshman rules to the Sophomore
Rules Committee, reserving only the right of
general surveillance. In a joint resolution with
the Cub and Key Society it sponsored the maintenance of a reasonable quiet and decorum in
the dormitories during the period of study. They
undertook the problem of food improvement
and through student polls presented the College
with suggested changes. As in the past. the
Council cooperated with other Campus organizations in sponsoring the Freshman Reception,
the Old Timers ' Dance, and the Harvest Hop.

OFFICERS
President
CHARLES W. STEI~lME TZ
Secretary-Treasurer
FRANK A. WOOD, JR.

MEMBERS
Class 01 1940: Harry L. Atkin son, Charles D. He arey, David
S Hartman, Charles W . Steinmetz , Paul J. Wilson , Jr.
Class 01 1941: David Jacobs , Jr. ,
Harry L. Showalter, Jr., T. Frede rick Weiland, Jr. , Frank A.
Wood, Jr.
Class 01 1942: Frederick M. Binder, Alvan R. Brick.
Class 01 1943: Evan R. Morrow.
Day Study: Jose ph G . Dubuque .
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Bock Row' Pokenham. Keenr.,
Harrmgton
front Row' Hariman. Shearer
Taylor, Thleroif Euckmqham

,

WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL

The Women's Student Government Associalton
includes all the women students at Ursinus. Its
executive body is elected at large by the women
students, and these representatives make the
necessary rules and regulations for all the
women. Its fundamental Olms are to promote
character building and develop citizenship
awareness among the women students
To
supervise its ruhngs, the body appoints an
AdVisory Committee which helps to enforce and
in terpret the rulings.

OFFICERS
Presidenl
LOIS M TAYLOR
Vlce Presldent
JANE K PAKENHAM
Secrelary
ELVA 1 BUCKINGHAM
Treasurer

FRANCES H THIEROLf

MEMBERS
Ctass of 1940: Lois M Taylor,
M Elizabelh Shearer frances
H Thierolf
Class of 1941: jane K Paken
ham. E jan<' Hariman.
Class of 1942: Eh'a jan€' Bud
ingham.
Day Siudy: R,
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COUNCIL ON STUDENT ACTIVITIES
OFFICERS

DR j . HAROLD BROWNB ACK
Chairman

DR j LY NN BARNARD
DR ELIZ ABETH B. WHITE
PROF MAURICE 0 BONE
ELIZABETH V. USINGER
Secr eta ry

The Council o n Student Activities is
composed o f the Pre s ident s of all
Campus o rganizations. The aim and
purpose of the Council is to eliminate
fricti on between groups in securing
dates fo r various functi o ns. A calendar
is drawn up at the beginning of each
semeste r containing the official date·:;
fo r a ll functions .

COUNCIL ON STUDENT
EXPENDITURES
OFFICERS

PROF. MAURICE O. BONE
Chairman

PROF. FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER
MR. RU SSELL C. JOHNS ON
STUDENTS
HARRY L. ATKINSON
ROY A. WENHOLD
FRANK A. W OOD, jR.
FRANCES H. THIERO LF

The Council o n Student Expenditures
was fo rmed in 1933 to supervise all
o rganizations which receive and spend
m oney. Under the direction of this
group, the records of all Campus groups
are audited and carefully checked. It
passes on all proposed budgets and
governs the price of all admissions
charged o n the Campus for social
functi ons. The College President appoints the faculty advisors, while four
s tudent representatives complete its
membership.

Top: Council on Student Activilles
Bottom

Council on Student Expendilures .
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caBINET

Two developments stand out from the great bulk of
work accomplIshed by the combIned Y's his year The
hrst concerns he policy with which he Y orgamzations
have cooperated with the '110 s uden governmen
bodies in many of their activities Toge her hey have
been better able to spread ou the necessary work and
changes ha these two groups separa ely would no
have been able to accomplish This plan was sugges ed
as a successful pattern for other colleges to follow a the
Student Government Conferences which met a Penn
sylvama State College and Lafaye te College
The other achievement came a~ a result of ImprOVIng
upon the Sunday evenIng ve~per services to such a
marked degree that student attendance was increased
one hundred per cent
Durin
the year the combined Y groups sponsored
many social events which included the Freshmen He
c ption, Hallowe en Party. and Chnstmas Party

COMBINED Y M.C . n .· Y.W.C .A. CABINET

7C

OFFICERS

p"

IdFrl'

C KF': lETH S lYDFR
DOROTHY RFlr~;:vr ER
Vice PcP .d>'nl.

ROY C S;IY,)ER
EMILY M ZOLL
Secr anf)
GRR 1FT 0 RDRMS
DOROTHY r KRUSEN
Tree urer

RVID S HRRT AR 1
RnRBEL K GRnSER
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RUBY STaFF

Charles Bonos , Jr
Edltor ~ m · Chlef

H ugh McLaughlin , Jr
Business Manager

To present a theme in a yearbook
through every section, page, and idea
is a task in itself. It has been E:ven
more of a job than usual here at Ursinus.
The idea of a complete theme is something of a new idea for the "RUBY." In
past years the idea of a theme was
missing, and as a result the s taff had
to originate its own ideas. " Footp rints
in the Sands of Time," was selected as
the theme and the entire annual has
been founded on this idea.
The ou tstanding change in the book
this year has to do with the Senior
Section. Since the book is a publication o f the Class of 1940, we have tried

80

to make them the most outstanding. R.
variety of new ideas have been scattered throughou t the entire annual.
In a ttempting to make the book worthy
of its cos t, the s taff has endeavored to
use a minimum o f old pictures. These
have been used only where new pictures could not be secured. The business
staff has worked hard in relieving the
burden of cost from the students as
much as possible.
Our jobs have been pleasant, but our
success depends on your appreciation
o f our w ork. Our w ork reveals itself
in this volume, and we wish to leave
with you our "prints ."
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EDlTORlAL STAFF
Sport

Edltor-IO-Chle£

Orgamnzal1on Editors

EdItor

Semor Sechon Etiltor

JUnior Eduor

ROBERT C YOH
CHARLES A BAR 'ES

MARK D. ALSPACH

T FREDERtCK WEILAND

feature Editor

CHARLES T

BOtIOS. IR

Senior Associates:
Chern, Anabel K
Raymond K Hess,
Runkle, Manon E.

HARRY L

ATKINSON

PAUL B SI EAD

Belly L Bickhart. Maqorie W Bell. Kenneth E Bi<hop, Clmre L Borrell Harold L
Ganser, Irving M Gerson, Valerie H Green, Sara E. Hallman Evelyn M Huber
Albert M Hili, Ernest P Muller, Dorothy Reifsnyder, Kathryn E Root, S fredenck
Simpson. frances H Thierolf. Elizabeth L Trout, Howard Vllse Morris L Yoder Jr

Underclass Associates: llicholas T Barry ;r E Dillwyn Darlington Jean R Ehlers, Den on A Herber
Winifred C Kapp. Dorothy f Krucen. John f Rauhau er Jr Harry L Sh'lwaiter Jr
BUStNESS STAFF
Advertl 109' Mana ... er

B slness ManagF!!

PAUL

HUGH McLAUGHL,', III

'IIILS0N

CJrC"..JIOtion Mano}er

IR

CHARLES'" BARDSLEY

Jumor A

J

B .. slOen MonaQer
GEORGE S SPOHII

Anlslanl Busmen Manaqer

IOSEPH G DUBU UE

t

Sonior Associates: CIrculallon Ann M Barfoot, IAadge B Harshaw IAanol< Kotko, RollIn M Lawrl>nce
Jame" C Lyon. frank S lAeade, frances H Thierolf. Adverllsmg LNOY H Dawson Jr II. E: zabe'h
Shearer, Ehzabeth V U Inger James M Vo,s, Wilham A WilhamJ
Underclass Associate: Robert Rapp

EDITORIRL STAFF:
Eack: Row

Smith Snood Hoss,
W alland Thlorolf. Simpson. Ehl
ora, Showalter Yoder Gnrson
Rauhauaor
F'ront Row Troul. H uber AIr.1n
80n. A I. pac h. Bon08 Barnea
Yoh Blckharl Bt'lrrell

BUStNESS STRFF:
Do,·k

How

~hoart.tf

Ullnqor Sorloot
Thloro:1 HarshQ"...

Kot 0
F'r nl How Hopp Dubuc;uo WI I
aon
McLau hUn
Bordslvy
Dow.on Spohn
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THE
URSINUS WEEKLY
MARK D. ALSPACH
Edi to r

The 1939-40 Ursinus Weekly is the student weekly journal. During
the past yea r changes have· been made in a lmost every sectio n of
the paper to make it one of the ou tstanding college journals of its
class. Columns on subjects of radio programs, s tude nt polis, a nd historical facts written
as features were regularly in evidence· throughout the year. As a general rule, the Weekly
has been a four -page publication; howeve r, this year a majori ty o f six-page issues were
presented to th e s tudents over the four-page issues.
Pictorially the publication was improved to a marked degree. Not only were a large
number of cuts used during the year, but a policy of featurin g coming events was followed as much as possible. The front page was a lso remade in an attempt to bring
the paper up to the minute.
'
Engineering these changes was its
editor, Mark D. Alspach. The numerous improvements were recog nized
by awards at the Intercollegiate
Newspapers Associatio n Convention.
One of the sections receiving special
honors was the sports section , which
was due in a large measure to the
work of Harry L. Atkinson.

Dave Hariman , Business Manager.
and Ton y Wi 111 a m 8, Circul ati on
MOlloger, look ove r a W ee kly .
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WEEKL Y EDITORIAL BOARD :
Standln'} Hull Albn on Barry
S&Jled Snf'lod Yoh D€'lmnqer
Allr,och. Ullnger '1I11mer

Showa! If!'f

WEEKLY NEWS STAFF

BOARD OF EDITORS
FDITOH
Mark AI.
ch 40
ASSOCIATE EI,ITORS
Robert Yah 40
Robert Null 40
MANAGIIJG [OITOR
Nicholas Barry 41
ASS! MANAGING EDITOR
Paul Snead 40
N[WS [DITORS
00ugla3 DavIs 41. Richard
Ilr'llzl", 41 . john Hauhaus .. r 41 Paul Wise 41
SPOHTS [OITOH
Harry Alklnson 40
ALUMNI [DITOR
Dorothea DelnlnQer 41
SOCIr.T Y [OITOR
Betty U InQH 40

nEPORTERS Bct y Bickhart 40 Cia 'e Borreh 'C
Dorothy Cullen 40 Mary Clark 40 Anabel
Gonser 40, Betty Hamilton 41 Helene Berg ,
42 Betty Dakay 42, Rosahnd EI InQ 42
Frankyn Mill r 42 , Eva june Smith 42 [' •
w')()d Heller 43 , janel MacNair 41 Mary
Alice Weaver 43 Walham [\Itter 43 jam
Richard. 43 Wallao, Bray 42, joyce Lowno
42
SPORTS STAFf
REPORTERS Har' Id Chern 40 H ward WI " 4~
Morn. Yoder 40, Ev",yn Huber 40. DII~wyn
Darhnglon 41 Wlndred K pp -1. Chari
Bardsle", 40 Br tty Kn " 4" f" WI mer 41

FEATURE STAFF
rrATUHr. EDITOR
Mane.n Wllm r 41
ITATUHI: WRITERS Wlndre uoolan 41 Dorothy
I ewhard 41 Denton Herbe·r '42, M arthella
And",son 40 , Harry Showalter 41 Eth I
H"lnam n 41

•

BUSINESS STAFF
MA~.A -,ER
ADVERTISIt.
CIRCULATION MAI:A ER
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a'o d H ,,1m lr
WI"lam Walh m
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GRIZZLY GRIDDER
Edi tor
CHARLES A. BARNES
As soc . Editor
KENNETH DEARDORFF
Bus iness Manager
ROBERT H. NULL
Ass is tant Business Manager
JOHN D McALLI STER

THE HaNDBOOK
Edi tor
MARION S. WITMER
Assoc Edi tor
JANE VINK
Sports Editor
HARRY L. ATKINSON
Bu s iness Manager
RO Y A. WENH O LD
To p le ft . Charles A Barnes, Edlto r.
To p nght.

Bottom

Roberl H

Null. Bu siness Manager

W enhold , W itmer , Vmk , Atkin son .

Even th ough th ey have a different composition , the Gridder and the Handboo k, have at
least one thing in common. They are both directories. By publishing material about
players, their pictures, line-ups, and team statistics, the Gridder keeps the students inform ed abou t each ho me football game. This o fficial Ursinus football program featured
s pecial " Alumni Day" and " Fa thers' Day" issues las t Fall.

The purpose o f the Handbook is to give incoming freshmen informati o n concerning all
Campus organizatio ns a nd sports teams. The publication is sponsored by the " Y" groups.
Its last· issue was dedicated to Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder, who is a co-sponsor of the
combined "Y's".
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THE LaNTERN
Edi tor
C

Y.:enne h

Snyd~~r

Aas ocialo Ed ito rs

Bus mon Mana go rs
R Ib ,'H '.
C Olre L B )rr

Robert C Yoh
Erne!;' P Muller
Evelyn 101 Huber

Mary A Hyde
Gladys E Helcel

Faculty Advisors
Dr Cal nOr

Denton A Her be:
Harry L S'lo'Nolter 'r
Nu;hola. T Barry Ir

Prot frame: n
Pro!

?~or un

Sh(
'II

pr

'!t- mer

Every year hnds The Lantern a be er and more llrmly es abhshed Ursmus s udent pubh
cation.

Not only have more manuscripts been subml ed, bu

stones, essays, poems, and reviews have been published
marked Improvement m the edlt0nals.

bet er and more vaned
There has been, also, a

Other changes have been apparen, for the

printing of The Lantern is more attractive, and the covers, designed by s udents, have
been deCidedly more artistic.
Much credit should be given to Edl or Kenneth Snyder and hi.:; efficient s af

for

heir

ability to use discrimination in the printing of hose ar icles, which hough possessmg
hterary value

appeal to

he average s uden

readers

In so domg, they have no

lowered the high standard which The Lantern set up for Itself when I was hrs pub
lished nine years ago, but have rather increased that s andard.
by, for, and of the Ursmus students, this pubhcation has

As a Ii erary magazine,

won its place in he sun" and

deserves he full support of the student body

Tile LnNTERN STAff
Brh

Ro..... Showoll
L "Qml::.Jh.
d Hydo MUll. r

Yoh
S 1:l1t
i. r H .IbN

Hurbor
K

Sny

H"l~ol

,
I

.
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INTERNaTIONaL
RELaTIONS
CLUB

•

OFFICERS

NICH OLAS T. BARRY, jR.
Pres ide nt
DOROTHY REIFSNY DER
Vi ce- Preside nt
MARY ELLEN HILLEGA SS
Secre tary-Tre a s ure r

I. R. C. QUaRTERLY
STaFF

ROBERT C . YOH
Edito r
MARY A. HY DE
CHARLES BLUM
Associate Edi to rs
j

DOUGLAS DAVI S
Bu s in ess Ma nag e r

Top
MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB .
Bo tt om

QUARTERLY STAFF-Standmg DaVIS, Sh oe ma ker; Sea ted : Blum , Ya h ,
M r M iller; O n Fl oor: Hyde , Lown es .

The International Relations Club kept posted on international problems
this year by promoting cycle discussions on one topic through several
meetings, and by securing various speakers from the faculties of other
co lleges in addition to the regular services of Advisors Dr. Elizabeth B.
White and Mr. Eugene H. Miller.
The I. R. C. Quarterly, in its second year of publication, was subject to
several improvements under Editor Robert Yoh. The most notable of
these was the sponsoring in every issue of a contest, or a poll to increase
circulation and keep alive student interest.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. paUL
OfFICERS

The Brotherhood of St Paul is he oldes survlvlnq orqamzallon
on the Ursinus Campus

It was founded on

avember 21

IQ05
R LL.':

by Dr James I. Good, Dean of he School of Theology a Ur~In'l
Jrom 1892 unhl 1907

V J('C Pr£

ThIs group has for I s purpose thE' cult.va Ion
~T

of the Chnshan princIples among i s members and on the Campus
Composed of pre·ministenal s uden s,

A wor<;hp

servIce and an Informal dISCUSSIon make up he meetings.
group accomphshes much In thIs way

to dISCUSS among them' elves a topic which each of hem is deeply

WAR. K: FTTLER .; I

pr gr m (;r lrman
ROll>RT C YOH .;

The

They are not only able

de t

S -r ':u '( Tr ~aur r
PAUL B S:lICAI:: IG

he group IT.eets cnce a

mon h at the home of i s advisor Dr Russell S urgls

__1 LA\','RF. ICE 40

facul y Adv. or
DR RUfS>LL D STURGlf

interested in, but they are also able 0 gaon valuable experience
from the thoughts whIch the other members express

E lck RI w Zolly R Snydor
r( net Y..n Itlcr Yoh r: I""h

Chrll lin

WOrlhang
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Back Row ' ReIfsnyder , W ood. K.
Snyder , Steinmetz , Taylor.
Front Row Chew . Dr . Barnard,
Har tman . Mr . Miller, H illegass .

FORUM COMMITTEE
STaNDING COMMITTEE
DAVID S. HARTMAN
Chai rman
DORIS R. CHEW
Treasurer

MARY ELLEN HILLEG ASS
Secretary
FRANK A. WOOD, JR.
Publicity Director

Me mb e rs Ex-officio
DO ROTHY REIFSN YDER
C . KENNETH SN YDER

Faculty Me mb e rs
DR. NORMAN E. McC LURE
DR. J. LYNN BARNARD
DR. ELIZABETH B. WHITE
DR. CALVIN D. YOS T, JR.
PROF. FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER
MR. EUGENE H . MILLER

~

-

... -.~

This year was the annus mirabilis for the hard-working Forum
Committee. Beset by the illnesses and last-m inute substitutions
which so o ften founder a lecture series. they were able to meet
each si tuation and turn it to the good. The programs during the
year included : Dr. Wm . Vo lbrecht on his European experiences
just as the war broke; Mr. Raym ond Anderson discussing Streit's
book, Union Now; an I. R. C. quiz with Swarthmore; Dr. Henry L.
Deimel, Ir. on the Hull Trade Treaties; Dr. Clyde A. Kulp on Insurance; a political forum with "big-wigs" from both the Republican
and Democratic parties; and Mr. Everett R. Clinchy speaking of
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish relations.
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THE HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY AT WORK IN ORGANIC LAB

HaLL CHEMIcaL SOCIETY
In 1935. a group of embryo chemists at UrsInu College apphed
to the admInlstrahon for recognition as a student chemists
•

organIzation

After securing the sanchon of the authonhes,

these students selected the name of William Hall. the studen
dIscoverer of modern aluminum metallurgy. and the group
merged as the Hall Chemical Society It has become a member
of the IntercollegIate Student Chemists. and has sponsored
many interesting lectures on the Campus,

Last year the SocIety

OfFICERS
ALbERT J ZvAR,CK
Pr('vldE nt
fRA !KLl" E MORRIS
VIce Pre,ld"n'

KP fILTH L f,"lH R
Secretary Treo

DR RU5SELL

J

hHH

STUR IS

Spon or

was selected to edIt the Photon, a magazine published each
year by the I S. C, as the nahonal system IS known, and
receIved the applause and approval of all the member colleges
The SocIe ty is open to chemIstry majors, and Since ItS founding
has been increasingly active

. . . t•
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aNDERS PRE-MEDIcaL SOCIETY
OFFICERS
M O RRI S L YODE R, JR
Presi d e nt
PHYLLI S MAY BEERS
Secre ta ry-Tre a su re r

Fac ulty Advi sor
DR J. HAROLD BRO WNBACK

This organization, founded about ten years ago, has as its aim
and purpose the orientation of the pre-medical students to their
chosen held. They have attempted to reach their goal by the
use of the numerous moving pictures, speakers of prominent
s tanding , and discussions within their own membership.
The o rganization has been one of the outstanding successes
on the Campus due to the fact that a majority of the students,
n o matter what they are studying, have shown an interest in
the affairs o f this gro up. The organization was named after
the late Dr. James M. Anders, alumnus and former member of
the Board o f Directors of the College and prominent in the field
of medicine.
Membe·rs hip is determined by a scholastic standing of a B
average o r better, and those underclassmen recommended by
Dr. Brownback.

THE PRE -MEDDERS AT WORK ON THE ANATOMY OF FELIS DOMESTICUS
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CUB AND KEY SOCIETY
The Cub ond Key Society was formed m the Spnng of 193q
because of a deflmte need for an honorary socle y on Campu'"
rmd becau>;e such an organ,zahon can do a great deal ar'lonr
men students.

OffICERS
Hn~IlY

L ATKIr i

IN

PrE 1 .... n

DAVI') S HART!, At!
S -Yp 0" . Trf"~ uri r

Membership is based on the followmg qual! Ie.,
I
The pos esslon of an outrtandmc churac er and the pro.no
hon of the hest Ideals and best interes ., of the College

MEI<ilBERS
Alu mn i: A, 'r
,

J

2 The rendenng of dlstmctlve and valuo Ie service to
Colic,!€, m extm cUrricular ac IVlhes

he

3
n (judc n)t lower them C m any course m the sel lester
dunnq wluch the award was made and durmg the prevIous
S lIlestcr
I'll purpose of the <1roup as eXt res ed m Its conshtu Ion I"
" to qlv recoqmhon
nd honor to the mcn leader. on the
Campus, and to shmulate worthy sons of Ursmus by encour
mq their parhcI hon m 'lnd the supportm of extr'l cUrrlc'.llar
(lchvlhes, y prolrotmq amon
hem a deSire to achieve hIg!"
scholashc standmg and by fostennq respect and observance
01 all CollclJc regulallon '
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Standmg Braker, Hansen, Lug mbu h L Stocker, E ilts , Kit zm an , Newhard .
Sealed Lees , Cullen . Stemmetz , Ostroske , Kerstetter
Front Allen . Jones , W alters , Stewart, Reed .

GERMaN CLUB
OFFICERS

CHARLES W . STEINMETZ
Pres ident
ROBERT E. OSTROS KE
V ice-Presiden t
DOROTHY V . CULLEN
Secretary-Treasurer
DR. GEORGE W . HARTZELL
Advi so r

Some fo ur years ag o the German Club was organized with
the single aim of creating among the German language students a group which had regular meetings where a good time
could be had in the true spirit of die alte Deutschen. This
spirit has continued all along the way, and today more time
than ever is spent at the meetings in the playing of the old
games and the singing of the traditional German songs, rather
than in the presentation of laborious and informative talks so
conventional with clubs o f this sort. Under the "strict" guidance
of Fuehrer Charlie Steinmetz and Herr Hartzell this group has
in the past two years taken a high place among the more
informal activities on the Campus, and it has at last been
accepted as a permanent fixture of the German Department.
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ENGLISH GROUPS
ENGLISH CLUB

The main ob)echve of the English Club has been 0 have IS
members become more fully acquain ed wi h
temporary lIterature.

Books selected a

he bes

con-

he beginning of each

semester are cIrculated among he members and are reviewed

Ot'FICERS
fRAtlCES H TH1EROLf
Pre!:,dent

and discussed during the Club's mee ings.

;IA')!;I>: E STURGFS
•
.:;,ecr
tory

Between the English Club's book·ends one could lind II era ure
covering a wIde scope of rna enal and no

fIxla ed

thereby pleasing the ranging tastes of all
year, each member selects

0

ype

facu.'Y Advl~or
'")R ;:ORMA;. F McCLURF

Rt the end of he

y lot one of the books from

hI"

MANUSCRIPT GROUP

collection for his own library.
IAembershlp

In

OFFICERS
'A rRIl'" H GR ".
Prf' .dpnl

the Aanuscnpt Group, one of he most recen Ii'

formed orgamzahons on he Campus, has bu one requIrement,
an interest in writing

R

Mf1RY A HY E
Secr< ary

the formal meehngs of he Group,

original poetry and prose are read and cn IClzed

The memberr

of thIs orgamzahon are the ones who are usually to be found

faculty A \'I or
DR CALV!!: ;) YOST JR

contrihu ing articles 0 the Campus publica Ions
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FRENCH CLUB
OFFICERS

RUTH M JONES
Pre s ldent
EMILIE M . POLLOCK
Vice-President
DOROTHY H LEES
Secretary
JUNE E. MEUNIER
Trea surer

MR ALFRE D M . WILCOX
Advls or

.

" Speaking French in a social atm 03 phere," has been the Olm
o f the French Club since its fo rmal acceptance in 1933. The
membership of the group is open to all those interes ted in its
work, aims, and discussions. It has been a highly successful
body during the past few years, especially has this been true
this year. Much of the credit for the Club's success this year has
been directly due to the conscientious endeavor of Ruth Jones,
president.
The fo rmal name of the g roup is Le Cercle Francais. A large
membership has been found in this body in recent ye::trs after
a sho rt period o f inactivity immediately after its recog nition
o n the Campus.
Literature , music, curren t events, motion pictures, and games
provide th e fo undatio ns o n which the discussions are based.
Upo n these sou rces a re built the oppo rtunities for conversation
and individual expression o f the members in French.

•

StandIng MacNair , Thurston , Sturges, Ftn e lli , Davls , Doolan , Homtilon , Yeager , W alters; Seated
Lees, Jones , Pollock , Kerstetter.
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WOMEN'S DEBaTING CLUB

The Women s Debatmg Cluh con~ists of twenty Itve mem ers
Itlteen of whom did vmSI y deha mg
has acte

Dr ElIzabeth B Whi e

as hoth he sponsor and coach

The var&lty earn

of women debaters IS made up of the o'ltcers of he Club, to

JI

qether with ShIrley

Staples, frer;hman manaqer, Ie n L
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Potterson and loyce P Lownes. asr;istant Ih nagers and ~I01re

I.'ARY f' ROBBII:5
iocr 'ary Tr a ur r

L Borrell Morion L Byron, Jlmtha lane Evans, Ethel F Hema

E !A::r HARTI.IA :

mCln I.sther R Kum)an, LIllIcm R. Lin enber

E I ::met vlac wr

R rUZABETH B WH:TE

(md Monon S Witmer
Tw nly d

r

Adv C'r

lIes were cmried oul on the Club ~ schedule Ih.s
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Standmg Deardorff , W ismer , H erber . Biery , Snyder , F ord , W ilson
Seated Showalter , W lse , Dr Barnard , Alspach . Bonos , Dubuque, Troxell.

J. LYNN BaRNaRD PRE-LEGaL SOCIETY
OFFICERS
MARK D. ALSPA CH
Pres ident
JOSE PH DU13UQUE
Vice-Presi dent
PAUL WI SE
Secretar y-Treasure r
DR. J. LYNN BAR NARD
Facu lt y Ad visor

MEMBERS
Ma rk D. Al spach, Charl es T.
B o n 0 s, Jr .. Jose ph G . Dub uque, St a nton W. Felt, Edmund E. Ford , Raym ond K.
Hess, Rob ert A. Keehn, Jr.,
John Wi se, Paul L. Wi se, Eli
F. W i s m e r, Jr., Harry L.
S h o w a lt e r, Jr., Matth ew R.
Zeski , William D. S nyd e r,
Ri chard P. De itzler, Kenneth
E. Deardorff , De nton A. Herbe r, Paul J. Wil son , Jr., John
F. Rauhau se r, Jr.

The Pre-Legal Society was organized during the Spring o f
1938 by some enthusiastic members of the History-Social
Science Group under the guidance and encouragement of Dr.
Barnard. In the Freeland reception room distinguished educators s uch as Dean Hervey of Temple Law School, and Dean
G oodrich of the University of Pennsylvania Law School informally chatted with the members o f the Society and their
friends about problems of law and bar examinations. The
Society also kept on file the catalogues of a large number of
graduate schools of law for student reference.
In honor of the help, advice , and interest of its advisor, Dr.
Lynn Barnard , the group was renamed in 1940.
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COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
Representmg a large porhon of the student body

the Glee
OFFICERS

Club has devoted every Thursday evenmg 0 melody and song
in the Chapel of Bomberger

C KEl1 lETH S :YDER

The men s and women's groups

Presiden

have been combined in this work during he year by Dr. Philip

ELIZABETH V USIt:GER

in an attempt to blend a variety of voices in choral work.

Secretary

The group has taken part in much of the musical work presen ed
during the year under the gUidance of Dr. Philip.

However the

outstandmg production of thiS group each year is
operetta.

DOROTHY L. STRAUSS

I

ROBERT C

s Spnng

CHARLES B MITCHELL

LIbrarians

Victor Herbert's PRINCESS PRT, presented by the

DR WILLIAM F PHILIP

Club last year was a fitting climax to the fine work done by
them all year

YOH

Director

ThiS year Herbert s FIREFLY will be presented

m the Spnn

Tho combinod Mon's and W omon 's Gloo Clubs
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COLLEGE CHOIR
CONDUCTOR
Dr. William F. Philip

OFFICERS
ROY C SNYDER
President

CflnCEMARY GREENE
Se cretary

The Ursinus Choir, one of the oldest musical o rganizations in
the College, has become almost a traditional factor of our
everyday Campus life. Daily Chapel services are conducted
with the assistance of this group, which also participates in
many other formal musical programs under the direction of
Dr. Philip. The most outstanding programs of the year in which
it took part were the· Chris tmas Communion Service, the Easter
Service, and Handel's MESSIAH. The highlight of its accomplishmen ts was of course the MESSIAH , when one of the largest
crowds in years crowded into Bomberger to hear the program.
Fourteen members of the Choir are selected into a group of
vocalists under the name o f the Meistersingers, who perform
both on the Campus and off. This group is also conducted by
Dr. Philip and has responded to as many of the numerous
requests for their singing as possible.

THE COLLEGE CHOIR
Bock Row ' Bu rkhalter , Hell e r , Morri s, Moykut , Melso n , Thomas
Middle Row ' Lawren ce , Yoh , Detwile r , Burro ugh s, Beamen sderfer , Wiley . Mitchell , McHllister, H uff, H opbns ,

•

R. Snyder

Front Row He s ke~h , Koo ker
Brill on , Hdams , U smger

t,

",
•
I

~
I

,

Stra uss, Hllanson , H o pkm s, Glancy , Dr

Phlhp , Knoll , Thleroll , Ostroske ,

•
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MUSIC CLUB OFFI CERS
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""'1 R thor t .t: IzobOlh USlflqer Dr Ihy Kr

En

MUSIC CLUB
Boashng a member' hip of almost hfty students, the MusIc Club
has fostered a deep interest m both vocal and ms rumental
Programs were arranged so as 0

OffICERS

mclude the outstandmq talents of the qroup both mdlvldually

':U'7ABETH
U!
Pra Idenl

work all during the year
cmd collectively
The group

W'lS

hrst organized about twelve years ago by

leonette Dougla~ Hartenshne who was dIrector of choral musIc
t thot tllne

In 1935 Dr Phlhp was elected sponsor of the Club

The generol mt'?rests of the oryamzahon along all musIcal lInes
have qre tly increased its membership to date, while the
mphasl!l whIch the Club has placed upon studen talent ras
fostered

Cl

fmer appreclahon and enjoyment of musIc a: I IS

h ord on the Ursmus ~am us

qg

0

~,..,fR

MARGARfT KERSTETTER
VIC p", .d"nt
OROTHY KRUSEN
S"cr tory
BfTTY L BICKHART
Llbranan
[R WILUAM

r

Ad,' or

PHIL!F-

",,
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THE BAND POSES fOR ITS PICTURE BEfORE A fOOTBALL GAME

COLLEGE BA.ND

Living up to the ideal enthusiastic collegiate spirit, the· Ursinus
Band has given loyal support to the football team and students
of the College.

OFFICERS
DR. WILLIAM F. PHILIP
Director
MR . HAROLD HORN
Ass!. Director
GEORGE H . HOPK INS
Drum Major

Rlthough there has been n o enlargement in membership, th is
year the Band has attained a superiority in marching technique
and playing ability. Probably its greatest improvement in a
constantly progressive o rganization has been the snappiness
with which drills have been performed.
PERSONNEL

DOUGLAS A. CRONE
Officer o f the Day
FRED RUNKLE
Manag er
RICHAR D SHOE MAKER
Librarian
WOODROW CURRINGTON
Quartermas ter
ELWOOD HELLER
Ass!. Quartermaster

Ie;;;;

..... _

~_

.......

~~.

•

Trumpets
George H. Hopkins
Harry L. Felton
Curtis E. Leuallen
Ev e rett I. Conine
Raymond Smith
Woodrow Currington
Elwood Heller
Trombon es
Harry E. Smith
Theron K. Schl o tterer
Harold Horn

•

Tuba
lames Tippett

Drums
Don Connor
Charles Mill e r
Llewellyn Hunsicker
George Kratz
lohn Gotwals

Saxophones
Robert Luginbuhl
Douglas Scheffey
Raymond Duncan
Roy Clark, Ir.

Mellophones
Fred Runkle
William Ditter. Ir.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _'-.L _ . - . . - -
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Cymbals
William L. Heefner

Clarin e ts
Garnet O. Adam s
Richard Shoemaker
Robert Worthing
Luke M. Snyder
He rbert Leswing
David Ing e rsoll
lohn Burkhalter
Edward McCau sland

-M....

.

,"

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRa
The College Symphony Orchestra, which was organized In the
Fall of 1933 with the coming of IAr. , W. F Leman to Ursinus,
has continued to func Ion under the very capable leadership of
Dr William F Philip. Regular rehearsals are held weekly on
Thursday evenings. Wi h the formal engagemen of -Ar Leman,
the orchestra became a prescribed course of study in he -Ausic
Department, and credit is given to those participating. Besides
accompanying solois s and the Glee Club wi h the presenta ion
of an operetta during Commencement Week. he orches ra
plays for many of the Curtain Club dramatizations during he
course of the year.
PERSONNEL

Violins
Dougla. n Crone·
Albert J Zvarick
Frr>d Runkle
Arch", P Crosley
John G Walichuck
Morgar"t Kerstetter
Dr Ru 15,,11 0 Sturgis
Hom", Koch
G~org" Kratz
Anna Kutz
Jame: Tippett

Clarinets
Richard Shoemak",
Garnet O. Adams
John Burkhalter
Luke Snyder

Flute
Marion Stocker
'Cello
Ellen Mc

J\urtri~

Bass Violin
Elaine Brown

Trombone
Richard E:hb
Trumpets

George H H pkIn"
Stanton Felt
EVE'rett J Conine

OFFICERS
DR

WILLIAM F PHILIP
Conductor
FRED RU !KLE
Manager

•

DOUGLAS A CRO E
Stage Manager
ARCHER P CROSLEY
Librarian
ELLEN McMURTRIE
Attendance Secretary

Saxophones
M Emelia Finelli
Myra Shlanta
Piano
FranK In E. Morns

THE COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

RUBY
10'

SPRING OPERETTa
Victor He rbert's comic opera, " The Princess Pat," under the direction o f Dr. William F.
Philip, was presented by the musical orga nizatio ns of the College in the Thompso nGay Gymnasium on June second and third, 1939.
R series o f amusing si tuatio ns resulting from money matters, the disguise of affections,
and the vario us attempts at arrests formed the basis of all action in the opera. Rfter
Princess Pat has endeavored successfully to make all end happily, constancy of love
fmally overthrew all flirtations as an elopement, a few explanations, a reconciliation of
husband and wife, a nd a minor arrest matured the plans of all concerned.
More than fifty students took part in the p ro ducti on . The cast was headed by :
Dorothea Ii. McCorkle as Princess DiMontaldo
C. Kenneth Snyder as Prince Rntoni o DiMontaldo
William E. Wimer as Tony Schmalz, Jr.
Harriet C. Rdams as Grace Holbrook
Rlfred C. Bartholomew as Si Perkins
Roy C. Snyder as General John Ho lbrook
Ernest P. Muller, Jr. as Rnthony Schmalz, Sr.
George H Hopkins as Bo b Darrow
[dna E. Hes keth as Marie

•

FULL CAST OF THE SPRING OPERETTA , " PRINCESS PAT "
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CURTAIN CLUB
OFFICERS
FRAIICES H THIEROLf
PresIdent
MARTH ELLA AI fDERSOlf
V,ce-Pre"dent
EDI~A

E. HESKETH
Secretary

KElfnETH E BISHOP
Bu"ine.

Manager

DR AlfD MRS. REGIIIALD S SIBBOLD
Advisor and Coaches

OFFI C ERS OF THE C URTAIN C LUB
Stondmq. Kennelh Bishop
Sealed Edna H~skelf. F'ranl"e. 'l"hlCr, f. Marlholla Anderson
•

Organized in 1930, the Curtam Club has been the Ide-lIne of dramallc talents on the
Campus smce that lIme. The produclIons of thIs group have been hIghly successful both
from a hnanclal and arlIstic standpoint
uch of the success of the Club has been
directly due to the mterest and coaching of Dr...and Mrs. Sibbaid The las Curtam Club
production was, The Far Off Hills, by Lennox Robmson. It was presented to the student
body on two separate evenmgs and was one of the most favorably received plays m
recent years on the Campus.
The Curtam Club merged with the Senior Class this year in producmg Vmcent Carroll s
Shadow and Substance during the Senior Week End. Due to the illness of Dr Slbbald,
Mr Donald L. Helffench assumed Joint coachmg responsibilities with vlrs. Slbbald
Tryouts for membership are held at regular intervals during the year The Club includes
not only thos mterested m aclive dramatics but also those in erested in make up, staqe
work, and dlrectmg

flLPHA PSI OMEGA
Orqanized nalionally to qive recognition to college students who have attamed a hIgh
standard in amateur dromatics, this is one of the two national organizahons on Campus
The Fraternity publishes a magazine each year which gives a cro~s-seclion of the field of
colleqe dramatics dunn the year
lembershlp IS based on a pomt system which may
be r ached through actm or stage work.
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Pierce

(Raymond

H ar-

baugh) speaks : " We are

"FaR-OFF
HILLS"
By LENO X RO[3]NSON

quing to get mar ried , sir.
that's all the trouble ,"
as the full cast IS on

stage

Susie (Dorothy Peoples) '
"You are two darling
girls . J'll try and be good
to you" The girls are
Robe r ta and M anon
Byron

Cas t
Patrick Clancy
Kenneth Seagrave '39
M arian Clancy

Mar y Helen Stoudt '39
Do ro thea Cla ncy

Roberla Byron '39
Oliver O 'Sh aughnessy

Alten Dunn '39
Dick Delan y

W dliam W imer '39

H arold (John Rauhauser)
says to M O fl o n ( Mary

Heten Sioud l ) : " Maybe
I've been a b it of a fool."

Susie Tynan

Doroth y Peoptes '39
PIe rce H egarty

Ra ymond Harbaug h '39

Elten Nolan
Fra nces Thleroif '40

Harold Ma hone y
Jo hn Rau hause r '41
Ann a Clan c y
Mo rio n Byron '42

Patr i ck ( Kenne th Seagra ve) murmurs , "Give
me you r hand, Susie, my
dear I suppose I a m too
old fo r ki SS in g a n d romancing, but I'll do thiS
anyw a y "

The " Far-O ff Hills," a three act co m edy , w as give n th e tw e lfth and thirteenth o f May, 1939, by th e
tain Club . The su ccess o f th e play d ep e nded mainl y upon th e dialogu e, w hi c h wa s co n si ste ntly
fl o wing and o ft e n brilliant. The e ntire ca st w a s an in spired on e-and p e rh a p s for se v era l rea son s'
it wa s th e las t p erf o rman ce o f sev e n seni ors; second, it wa s a n e xpe ri en ce d ca st; third, the play
o n e wh ich see m ed to b e alive with th ose qualities whi ch p ro v ok e e nthusiasm ; and last, it wa s
direct ed by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald .
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farnham (Y.enneth Snyder) speaks to Diana 'Eliza·
beth Shearer). "I 'II~ ne'ler stopped 10'llng you'
'"
admit 1 always thought Adorn was on awful
sneak," says Sydney (Roberla OstroskeJ to Olano
(Ehzabeth Shearer) and MIss V/ynne (Edna Heb
keth) •
Varelll (Rolhn Lawrence) enters with.
Eccoml Ec
coml qua

JUNIOR PLflY
*

"LOVE - IN - a. -MIST"
I

•
In Rpnl 1939 he JUnior Class placed upon
the boards the Rives and GIlber farce, • LoveIn R-Mlst . The s ory of the play was amazingly weak but he sparkling, WI y dialogue
proved of saving grace, and the evening was
remarkably enjoyable The plo concerned
Diana Wynne a young weal hy girl who
was simply not able to tell the truth, and
he resultant confusion of several affairs of
the heart gave the play is somewha lean
mea.
Particular praise was earned by he four
leads
Misses Shearer and Ostroske, and
Messrs. Snyder and Lawrence for their fine
work

•

CAST
Clana ..., nnf
L. Izoboth Shflorcr

Sydney R

Q

V/ynnc

Roberta 0 Ire

co

KI . Y

Morqare

R

}:er teller

Gregory f rnham
Kennoth SnydQr

C Jnt S
ROI

I}:
n"
In l.~

C" Ian

Anno ..
... 0

Var I
Law (nr"o

lee L

ty

V/ynnft
t: n.l H kctl'to

re
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May
Day

THE QUEEN
C OURT

liND HER

Be'"ky , Tracy , Usinger ,

Gallagher , Queen of the
May M aryioUi se L o ng ,
Diefenderfer, H a r s how ,
Atkm so n , Frorer .

TULIP QUEEN liND HER
COURT
M oore, Thurston , Tulip
Queen Roberta Ostroske .
Patterson , Byron .

•

More tha n five h un d r e d
s pecta to rs, a ft e r s itt ing u nd e r u n b rellas fo r m ore than
tw o h ou rs, agreed tha t the
pag e ant, "Tu li p T o w n , ' .
w as we I! w o rth see ing ,
e v e n und e r th e ci rcu ms tan ces. The pagean twas
p resente d in Ma y o f 1939
o n Patte rson Fie lcl .

,
'y
The soldie rs, maids , and
bees as they appeared
In the pageant.

Although it rain e d th rougho ut th e who le p e rform a nce, a cas t o f o n e h undre d and s ixty -e ight girls s tag e d
a bea u tif u l Dutc h ro ma n ce in hon o r o f the Q uee n of the May, Mary lo u ise Long '39. The pa g e ant, in volv ing th e tro ubl es of Hans and Ka trinka o n the ir b u mpy road to love, w as writte n by Mildre d E. Gebhard '39. Ma rga re t V. Svit '3 9, was s tude n t directo r o f th e p rogram and was resp on s ible fo r the unique
sce n e ry a nd cos tum es. S he was a ssis te d b y committees whi ch include d on e hundred and twenty-five
gi rl s. Mrs . franklin I. S hee d e r and Mrs. S . M. Ha mpson o f the Page antry and Phys ical Educati on d e pa rtm e nt s resp e ctive ly , w e re in c harg e of the p e rfo :mance a nd d eserv e a gre at deal o f prai se for the ir
exce ll e nt w o rk.
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SENIORCURTfHN
CLUB PLllY
"SHflDOW and
SUBSTflNCE"

C<.lnon S k ~ r r II t Rolhn
Lowrenco) verbally cho .
lise Ihe deleqotlon of
lowns~eople

"ome

to

who hO'le

By

urqe Ihe aut:'
of
J om Sir

pross Ion

Oraclo .

PAUL VI ;CElIT CARROLL
fath~rs

. Your heol!h

The Canon prt:lF'Oses a
100. I

10

fOlher Kirwan
'fJICholo. Barry) and

falhor Corr (Douglas
Do'" ) 0 Bnqld (Groce·
mary Greune) loooks on

c nST
Br1qld

Grocomary Groene
Dermol 0 fhng.
enl a doctor for Brlq d
01 oncol
demands Der·
mot 0 F"hnqsiey (M ark

'lIs

ch

boonnQ tho

wounded Qlrl tn hiS arms

OY

Mark AL,:--och

homasmo Concannon
Betty Steven on
falher Corr
DouQ

;;:IS

Dovi

falher }"'rwan

Nichola. Borry

Can m Slcorrltl
Rollin La .... rcnr.o
Jemima (''''Ioney

ThlCroli

franc

franc

0 Conne r
cbcrl Yoh

fl

Y VI Ie' M

ohone
Edre A'lonson

Morhn Mullohone
I 1001 you or

J:rnc • M ullor

qoang II')

moI,., mo annry dnrud
warnli Iho Canon Borne
what ruffled by Ihe
pIc entroallot> III hit;

1m·

or

vant

,

I

Throuqh th c"rnr In d ellort 01 th .. S('nIOr CI,]sd and th" Curtain Club, Shadow and Sub tan",' wa,
'ltV' n on lh, Ur IIlU Gyrnnc-Ium sta
Docember 9. 1939 Because It wa. an In.plrlng play In ItsI>lI.
md w I (hI< ctl rl by Mrs Slbbald and Mr Helliench thi
roved to be one 01 the outstandln pro
cl",-tl"l1 )1 th Y'II Much 01 tho play succ".- we due to Gracemary Greene Intelltcent crasp 01
h' r rol
mel 0 R"lltn I ,wr,'nce s .uPNb
rtrayal 01 his ddhcult par Th perlormanc.., 01 Mar AlsI lCIt, Rob, rt Yoh. nnd Fr ncus ThlHolI ddcd muc'l to ennch the pi y
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Top pictureAlex Bartha takes time out whde the dan cers p a use.
Second picture from top
Carl White entertains as the crowd listens.
Third picture from top-

Jacobs smdes as Kay Wood's escort seems read y to
pass out
The chaperons chat in a corner of th e
Room. '

"Rambow

JUNIOR PROM
*
COMMITTEE
PAUL J. WILSON , JR.
Chairman

HARRY L. ATKI NSON
CHARLES A. BARNES
LUCIA C ITTA
RICHARD N. FR OHNER
HUGH McL AUGHLIN , JR.
DO ROTHY REIFSNY DER
M ELIZABETH SHEARER
ELIZABETH TROUT
ELIZABETH V. USINGER

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
CHARLES BONOS, JR.
Chairman

CHARLES W . STEINMETZ
LOIS M . TAYLOR

-

*

On April 21. 1939, Paul Wilson and his
committees presented Alex Bartha and
his music to the Campus at the annual
junior Prom in the Th o mpson-Gay
Gymnasium.

0'

,

~V

•

One of the· largest crowds of the year,
more than one hundred and six t y
couples, danced in a novel "Rainbow
Room." Decorations were based on the
Spring of the year, featuring the pastel
shades in the· form o f draperies covering
the walls. The ceiling was one of the
best that has yet been seen in the gym.
From a buff-colored topping hung
slashed ligh t b lue crepe paper, which
gave the effect of a solid ceiling.

~
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SENIOR BaLL
*
COMMITTEE
HARRY L ATK1I1SOII
Chairman
CHARLES A BARI1ES
LUCIA CITTA
RICHARD fROHNER
HUGH McLAUGHLIN, JR
FRAIlCES H THIEROLF
ELIZABETH L TROUT
DOROTHY REIFSI1YDER
ELIZABETH V USIHGER
PAUL J WILSOn JR

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
CHARLES BOHOS, JR .
Chairman
JANE M ROBERTS
CHARLES W STEINMETZ
LOIS M TAYLOR

*
Chuck Gordon and his orchestra were
leatured at the Senior Ball presented on
December 8, 1939 by Harry Atkinson
and his committees in the ThompsonGay Gymnasium
Cameras clicked in wintry atmosphere
as photographers flashed 'shots here
and there
The mam theme 01 the
decorations was centered around a
snow scene. The walls of the gym were
vaned scenes 01 snow-covered land
scapes, With Icicles hung Irom a slashed
blue ceiling
Ice caves housed, both
the orchestra and the chaperons at opposite ends of the floor. The orchestra
pleased the dancers with its excellent
arrangements, which were styled after
those 01 Glen iller.
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MEN DEBATERS
Standing DItter, H elle r , Curtis. W Ise, G
Barnes, H erber, H ashlzume, Blum

Clark, Rouhauser, M elson; Seated Showalter, Santoro, Dubuque,

MEN'S DEBaTING CLUB

OFFICERS
CHARLES A. BARNES

President

The Men 's Debating Club, which is also known a s the Webster
Forensic Socie·ty, completed one of the fullest and most creditable schedules in many years. Debating meets were arranged
with more than 35 teams covering four states and about twenty
colleges. The two main topics for their meets were:
I. Resolved : That the basic blame for the present European
conflict rests with the Allied powers.

DEN TON A. HERBER

Secretary
JOSEPH G . DUBUQUE

Manag e r
DR. HARVEY L. CARTER

C oach

2. Resolved: That the United States G overnment should give
financial assistance to the several states in order to provide
equal educational opportunities for all students.
To facilitate the securing of information , lists of information
sources were compiled by the members and filed at the library
for common use. Oral briefs were submitted to Coach Carter
before debaters appeared in in tercollegiate competition. In
debates where decisions were rendered, Ursinus teams boasted
an excellent record .
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Tau Kappa Alpha is one of he two national honorary societies
on Campus Its purpose is to give recogmtion to those studen s
who have become proficient in the field of pubhc speakmg. The
society arranges for debates with other colleges in this part
of the country Membership is by mvi ahon only, and new
members are initiated each Spring at the group s annual
banquet.
This body selects the topics upon which all the debaters, who
a re members of this same body, arrange their meets. The topic
selected by them this year was. "Resolved. that the basic
blame for the present war rests on the Allied powers."

Tau KOJ:'f>O Alpha

--.

--

Josoph Dubuque, lorraine Selberl

-

,I

III

Charles Barnes

OFFICERS
CHRRLES R BRRNES
President
JOSEPH G DUBU UE
Vice- Pre.iden t
ELlZRBETH fUNK
Secretary-Treasurer
DR ELlZRBETH B WHITE
DR HRRVEY L CRRTER
Rdvlsors

Ehzabeth Funt, Chari os Blum

•
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•

"
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INTERFR.ATERNITY COUNCIL
OFFICERS

HUGH McLAUGHLIN.

JR

Pres ide nl

PHILIP M IREY.

JR

Sec re ta r y-Treasure r

The representatives to the Council are : Alpha Phi Epsilon ,
James c. Lyons and Ro bert H. McConnell; Beta Sigma Lambda,
Hug h McLaughlin, Jr. and Philip M. Irey, Jr.; Demas, Robert H.
Null and Howard R. Shollenberger, Jr.; Sigma Rho Lambda.
C. Kenneth Snyder and Frank A. Wood . Jr. ; Zeta Chi , Harold L.
C hern and Edward H. Benjamin. Jr.

INTERSORORITY COUNCIL
OFFICERS

ANABEL K. GANSER
Presid e nt

MARI O N E. BEAMENSDERFER
Secr e ta r y -Trea su r e r

The representatives to the Council are: Alpha Sigma Nu .
Frances H. Thierolf and Elizabeth M. Shearer; Kappa Delta
Kappa. Claire L. Borrell and Dorothy V. Cullen; Omega Chi.
Elizabeth V. Usinger and Marion E. Simpson; Phi Alpha Psi.
Anabel K. Ganser and Marion E. Beamensderfer; Tau Sigma
G a mma. Elizabeth L. Tro ut and Marion Kotko.

Int erfraternity C ou ncil Stan d ing
Benjamm , Shollenberger . Wet land .
lrey , Wood ; Seated - Chern , Lyons,
M cLa ughhn , K Snyder , Stemmet z.

Intersorority Council Standing :
Simpson , Shearer , Beamensderfer,
Cullen , Kolko ; Seated ; USlnger,
Thlerolf, Ganser, Borrell, Tlout.
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MEMBERS
Class of 1940

Mork D Alspach
Charlo. Bonos, Ir
Walt", R Chalk
Roy H Hey"n
larno" C. Lyons. Ir
Paul B Snpad
lohn 0 Tnxi
Poul I Wilson. Ir
Claas of 1941

Nichola" T Barry, Ir
Guor " P T Bwry
lospph Lobby
r. Curll, Louollen
lohn () Mcnlheler
Rol"" I II McConnpll
lIarry L. Showalter Ir
Roy C Snyder
V,clor P S Troxell
1'" J, rrck W,·,lond Ir

Class of 1942

Garnet 0 Adams
Karl E. Agan Ir
C froderick A pleget
fred rick M B.nder
Alvan R Brick
Lproy C. Earle
Denton A Herber
KennL Ih E Hoopc_
G,'orgf> S Spohn
Charle R W.dciicombe
lohn [ Yeoman.

OFFICERS

lAMES C LYONS IR
PreSIdent
fREDERICK WEILAI D IR
Vice-Pre .den
ALVAN R BRICK
Secretary

Class of 1943

NICHOLAS T BARRY. JR

Charle~

W Burrouqh<
Llewellyn W Huns.cker
Thaddeus C Kulpin ki
Donald C lohnson

Trea~urpr

BenJamin pprktn

Haberl Rapp

Thomas E Slmnq.
L(·" Worth.nq
I,mo f Zo.ql r

,
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MEMBERS

OFFICERS
FR AN CES H. TH IEROLF
President
M . ELIZABETH SHEARER
Vice-President
LOREN A K. BRICK
Treasu rer

DOROTHY H. CHAMBERS
Recording Secretary
SARA E. HALLMAN
Correspon d ing Secretary
FRANCES E. KOOKE R
Chaplain

Cia, s of 1940
Lorena K. Brick
Dorothy H. Chambers
Dorothy E. Ehmann
Sara E. Hallman
Elizabeth Shearer
Frances H. Thi erolf
Claas of 1941
Edra Allan son
Eleanor Hessmer
Althea E. Lotz
S. Grace McElwee
Ann N. Robi nson
Nadine E. Sturges
Class of 1942
Carol B. Anfin sen
Florence Bechtel
Isabel E. Carranza
Roberta E. R. Gu inness
Fran ces E. Kook er
Doris N. Morgan
H. Susan Reed
Bette A. Repl og Ie
l ean L. W ebb
Class of 1943
Irene S. Maginnis
Ruth E. Markel
Carol Swartly
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MEMBERS
Class of 1940
Claire L. Borrell
V !forma Braker
Lucia CIlia
Dorothy V Cullen
Elizabeth Funk
Edna E. Hesketh
Roberta M HIgh
Hilda B Kit7man
Dorothy H Lees
Roberta E. O"troske
Kathryn E Root
Sarah E Sadler
Acquilla E. Stellenbenz
Class of 1941
Dorothy B Adams
Helen B. Adam.
Jean R. Claw ,on
E Jane Hartman
Rulh B. Hoke
Mary A Hydr.
Ruth F tloble
Blanche B. Schultz
Joyce F Studenmund
Mildred A Tracy

OFfICERS
CLAIRE L. BORRELL
President
DOROTHY V CULLEN
Vice-Presiden
JOYCE F STUDEr MUrlD
Treasurer

ELIZABETH FU11K
Recording Secrelary
LUCfA CITTA
Corre ponding Secretary
BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ
Chaplain

Claas of 1942
Dorothy M Brosz
June L Fritz
EmIly M Keho<,
R Elizabeth RobIn son
Eva June Smith
Class of 1943
Constance Holden
Florence E Knoll
Blanche C Shirey

I
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MEMBERS
Class of 1940

OFFICERS

C.

Gordon

Edmund E

HUGH McLAUGHLIN, JR
Preside nt

A st helmer , Alberl

BUTku s.

Fo rd , David S . Hariman ,

Raymond K H ess, Rolhn M Lawrence .
Samuel H . Le sher , Lee Lurly , H ugh

McLa ughli n . Jr., S Fred Runkle. William 0 Snyder, Jam es M . V oss , Robert
J W eidenhammer . Robert C Yah , Rlbert J Zvari c k

ELI F. WISMER , JR.
Vice-Preside nt

Class of 1941

ROBERT C. YOH
Reco rding Secretary

E

Dillwyn Darltngton . Edward W
D a VIS, Richard G . F 0 hi , Richard Z

Hartranft ,

Phlitp

Mi ller, Richard G
Wi sme r , Jr.

S FRED RUNKLE
Corresponding Secre tary

M

Irey , George

E.
Shoemaker, Eli f

Class of 1942

RICHARD G SHOEMAKER

Douglas A C rone. Charles E. Graver .
William F Heefner. Alfred Hewish. Jr ,.
Russell W Huc kel , Robert T Lugin -

Treasu re r

buhl, D.

Bruce MacKen zie, John Mc-

El hinney.

Class of 1943
J Gordon Blythe , F . Garheld Clark , L.
Harrison Daub. Jr .• Raymond A Dunca n , S. Robert Hart , Ralph L. Jowett ,
Edwm L M cCausland , Jr., C Robert
Nlssly, Walter G Vern o n

,
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Class of 1940
Marthr·lla Ander. In
Mary H Clark
Madge B Har:;haw
Margar"t R Ker.tetter
Th,lma R Haugl"
j( on £ Ross
Morion £ Sim son
Ruth V,~nKle"ck
f.lizabeth V U Inger
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Cla ss of 1942
L, onore

r

Be rk y
OfFICERS

Carol foster
MaTjorie H foster
Dorothy W Schleinkofer

ELIZABETH V USINGER
PresIdent
MARION E SIMPSO I

joyce L Tuer.

Vice PrE" ildent

I Ellzob, th Urich

I[ AMAY SCOTT
Class of 1943

Cla ss of 1941
H,·).·n G Cop.
j,,(m A Dr ckard
B"rnlc(' E fIsh
LOUIS" A Kern
Ruth L. Ludwlq
Id· I moy Scott
IInl"n I Smith
Slmt. y M St plo.

... -

-'

Mid" ci f

Treo. urer

Bnck"r

LOUISE A K>Rt.
Recordln S, crotary

MOTjofl( M CoLhcr

DOROTHY SCHLEINKOfER
Corres ndlng Secretary

joan K Dornsife
Dori

H jac: on

Paultn" R N,s

MARY H CLARK
CpoplQln

Y

Lltn[·( th Pow"r
Ruth f

R" grl

OMEGA CHI
,
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MEMBERS

Class of 1940
Charles A. Barnes
John Edwards, Jr ,
Stanton W, felt
Robert W, Ha ssell
H, Vaughn Jones
Robert H, Null
Charles W . Steinmetz
frederic W, Swift
Morris L. Yode r, Jr.

OffiCERS

C HARLE S W. STEINMETZ
Pres ident
fREDERIC SWIfT
Vice-Pres ident
CHARLES A. BARNES
Recording Secretary

Class of 1941
Raymond Shollenbuger, Jr.

MORRIS L. YODE R, JR.
Treasure r

Class of 1942
Norman M. Callahan, Jr.
James f . Coulter, Jr.
Joseph W . Glass, Jr.
Robert M. McAlli s ter
Harry E, Smith
C . Raymond Smith
Albert M. Thomas
Class of 1943
Charles Denny , ir.
John G. Maurer
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MEMBERS
Class of 1940

OFnCERS

Cla ss of 1942

Anab",1 Y. Ganser
Ann 11 Bagenstose
Ann M Barf 001
Betty L. Bickhart
VivIan C ludd
Eleanor H Frorer
EhzrJDeth A, Lawton
[)orothy Reif .. nyder
10M M Roberts
Loi., M Taylor

Elva lane Bucbngham
Mallon L Byron
AhcE H Dougherty
Dorothy I Ducat
S. ElIzabeth Frorer
!latahe A Hogeland
Dorothy F Krusen
lean L Patter50n

Class 01 1941

Grace Brandl
Mary V Ernest
Dori. M Harrington
~ancy Landl3
Dorothea H Trout
Mary Anna Wiley
Franc(>~ V Wq

Kathryn M A tbn ion
Mallon E Beam",nsd"rfN
lvIary Ellen Hillegac
lann K Pakenhom
Mury S RobbIn<
Emily M Zoll

A <ABEL K GAt:SER
Presiden!
MARION E
BEAI,lE ISDERFER
Vice-PresIdent
VIVIA ! C IUDD
Treasurer
lAARIO 1 L BYRON
Recording Secretary

Cla ss of 1943

1\9

MARY S ROBBINS
Correspondmg Secretary
lANE K PAKE :HA A
Chaplam
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MEMBERS
Class of 1940
Richard N Frohner. Jame s L Jo hn s tone ,

OFFICERS

Robert

H

Landis, John

W

Manning ,

3rd. Ernest P. Muller , Jr .. C Kenneth
Snyder, Edward Thompson , fred e nck

C . KENNETH SNYDeR
President

A

RICHRRD N FROHNER
Vice-Pres ident

Th ompson

Class of 1941
J Everett C onme .

If • Kenneth E. Deardorff, Jean R. Ehlers. Joseph Harrison,
Jr .. Domel M Hartltne , Roberl L Lerch ,

KENNETH E DE RRDORFF
Reco rdmg Secretary

frank A LIPPi, Jr. , John H Musse r , Albert C Pawhng , John F Rauhau ser . Jr ..
Wilham F . Tomhnson . Frank A Wood

ROY R. WEN HOLD
Corresponding Secretary

Class of 1942
Richard W Arnold , Wilham J MUSick .
Ro y A. Wenhold.

FRRNK R. WOOD, jR.
TreO !;) Uler

Class of 1943
Th o ma s I Adams , Robert L. Bauer , Edward D. Blackman . Jr .. LOUIS E. Bock ,
Charles S Cassel, Robert L. Cooke . Jr .,
I Wil ham Diller, If . DaVid Edmonds ,
Richard G . Ellis , Eric B. Hallman , Jr .,
Frank K Hyatt , 2nd, George D. Krat z,
Clark D Moore , John L Thomas , NeVin
M . Warn er

120

MEMBERS
Cia •• of 1940

Cia •• of 1942

I Ir'

RI

R Che w

M(lfI~ Hoi

Cro. 01
Rulh M Jane
M',n"n Kalka
I 12,bolh L TrC'ul

Cia •• of 1941

I mdy I Baldwin
MurlhCJ Jon" 1','on
r Ih r A liydrf'n
Wlnlfwd C K<lpf'
I: Ih r R Kumlar.
V r",n", M Shlrlz
Mllnel L Solomon
B"lIy I Tolberl
M,mon S Wllm r

OFFICERS

"land H E I nq

race mary Greene
Julia H Ho 9

fLlZABFTH L TRI IUT
enl

A Gladys Lcv"n~od
Joyce p Lowne~
Jun E M"unler
E 'hN R Oberholtzf'f
')orolhy A Thuro 0"
Wllma r We .. " ricer

MARIO I KOTKO
V,ce Pr('s.d nl
.1URfEL L SOLO 10 :
R cordlnq Socr lary
BETTY E TOLBERT

Cia •• of f 943

Tr

~~

rlr f M Andr r 0"
Mar arel K Brown
Helen D Caulh d
Huz< f Drumheller
Joan
Ew II
y K K. aql
Emily Waqne,

(J

trer

RACEMARY GRff ':r
Cn plain
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MEMBERS

Class of 1940
Har ry L. Atkm son . Charles T Bardsley ,
Harold L Chern. Leroy H. Dawson.
Andrew F . Harris , Charles D. Hearey ,
Rober t E . Keehn , Jr. , Damel W

KIrk -

patrick, frank S Meade , H owlett
Mo ye r, Frank S . Reiff , WIlliam A WIlliams, Howa rd Wi se, Jo hn B. Wise.

OFFICERS

HARRY L. ATKIN SON
Pres ident

Class of 1941
James P . Arm st rong , Edward H Ben Jamm, Charles M . Bo w en , H enry H .
Eldredge, Donald L. Fetterman , WIlham

HAROLD L. CH ERN
Vice -PresIdent

Frey , David Jacobs , Jr. , Nathamel
R. Johnson . Felix K. Kar pmski , Charles
V MI ller, fran CIS R. Roncace, Not T
Tauicn . Paul L. Wise, H. Jo hn Witman .
H

DAVID JACOBS . JR
Recording Secretary

Matthew R. Zeskl.

NATHA NIEL R JO HNSON, JR

Class of 1942
Nicholas J Blscote , John J Couqhhn ,
George W Ferguso n , W ilham J Flynn ,
W Laird Henry , Jr. , Albert S . Hutchin son , Ho ward C . Mac Mahon , W illiam J
Selfridge , Jr , George F. Shuster , Jr. ,
Henry Shuster, Albin P. Tkacz. N. W .
W inkelman, Jr.

Treasu r er

Class of 1943
Paul Augu s hne , Gilbert Bayne , Frederick T. Becker. Clark S . Brown, Fronk
H. Ellers, Charles R. Ewan , Ken neth N
Gro ssec k. David C . Ing e rsoll. Joseph
W . Ingham , 3rd ., Joseph P. Irvin , WIl ham L Lu ndgre n , Daniel J. Mc Gowen ,
Evan R. Morrow, Charles E. Mulligan,
Elhott G Parks , Thomas Pas tras , Walter A Peterson , James R. Rabon , Frank
W Scott, Sherwood R. Wad swort h .
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OUR DANCES
The Freshman Reception brought to a successful close he Freshman Week. A party under
the sponsorship of the "Y" was held In the gym and was led by John Hunt of he Haverford School
The Varsity Club and the S uden Counc Is combmed his year for he firs Ime 0
present the early Fall dances. The first of these was he Harves Hop, presen ed by Fred
Wetland, which featured Clyde Walton's orches ra Rober Keehn was chOlrman of he
Old Timers' Day Dance, the second of this group, and Len Aayfair furnished he music.
Both had sports hemes for decorations
A bizarre tradllion of Hallowe en was revived In a party held by he Jom
Student Counctls. Informality was the kcyn:>te of his masquerade

Y s and he

A glimpse of Ursinus behind the scenes was wntten and produced by James Lyons for
the annual Christmas Party
Student talent furnished entertainment bo h for the skits
and musIc.
Frank Wood brought the music of Fred Wrigley and his orches ra to the Campus for he
Interfraternity Sorority Dance. Banner decoralions were used as a theme
Hawaiian atmosphere dominated the Soph Hop. George Ferguson was chOlrman of
this dance, and Guy Albany's Southerners entertained.
Mt tAller caper
cnr lion.
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There are several o rganizations on the Campus which, although they
have been organized for several years, have been inactive until recently.
Among these are the Physical Education Club, History-Social Science
Group, and the Business Administratio n Club. The Newman Club was
organized in 1938 and since that time has been expanding in numbers
until this year it has a membership of almost fifty.
The Physical Educatio n Club is made up primarily of those studen ts who
are studying physical education. James Johnstone '40 is president,
Frank Reiff '40 is vice-president, and Sara Hallman '40 is secretary. The
outstanding event of the year for this group has usually been a weekend trip for its members. Under its present officers the Club has been
unusually active in sponsoring many interesting programs and sporting
events for the entire student body.
The History-Social Science Group embraces all the students studying in
this department. It is the only organization which includes all such
members on the Campus. Charles Bonos '40 is president of the group;
Nicholas Barry '41 is vice-president; Elizabeth Shearer '40 is women 's
treasurer; Denton Herber '42 is men's treasurer; and Joseph Dubuque
'41 is secretary. The main purpose of the organization is to bring
together its members in closer relations to hear discussions on subjects
of interest to them as a group.
Joseph Lobby '41 is president of th e Newman Club, Dorothy Lees '40
is vice-president, and Dorothy Ducat '42 is secretary-treasurer. It is
organized primarily to foster the interests of the Catholic studenb on
the Campus.
During the past year the Business Administration Club dwindled into
inactivity and has been unable to maintain its organization.
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ATHLETIC
COUNCIL
MEMBERS
R DONALD EVANS
Chairman
RUSSELL C JOHNSON
Treasu rer

DON ALD L HELFFERICH
WALTER R DOUTHETT
Directo rs
MAURICE O. BONE
JOHN W CLAWSON
Faculty
R DON ALD EVANS
HARRY W . SNYDER
Alumni
CHARLES HEAREY
JAMES LYONS
Students

RUSSELL C. JOHNSON
Director of Athl etics

•

The functi on of this association is to formulate the policies, control the organizations,
and sponsor the activities of the Ursinus athletic teams. It confirms schedules and
budgets and assumes sole responsibility for the selection of coaches, subject to the
approval of the Board of Directors of the College.
The Council of the organization is composed of two members of the Board of Directors,
two active alumni, two members of the College faculty , two students, and the Graduate
Manager of Athletics. It supervises the work done by the· Finance Committee, the Executive Committee, and other general committees of the organization. It sees that competent
unde·rgraduate managers are selected and that members of the athletic teams who have
fulf illed the requirements are awarded the varsity "U. "
The policies of the athletic council are administered by Russell C. Johnson, Graduate
Manager of Athletics. The Council is striving continually to better the athletic program
at Ursinus without jeapordizing the tradition and fine standing of the College.
t.
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THE VRRSITY CLUB OFFICERS
Chorlp Sletnme!; Harry Atkan

n

f'onk 'Hood

VARSITY CLUB
HARRY L. ATKINSOH

CHARLES W STEINMETZ

Preuident

VicL' Pre 'ident

fRAlIK A

WOOD

JR

Treasurer

The VarsIty Club, organized In 1931, IS made up of all men who have been awarded a
varSity letter in any sport in the College Its sigmfican purpose IS to Increase the scho
las tic standards of the athlete, to make the granting of a varsity letter an even of honor,
Clnd to increase respect for the letter as well as the wearer.
OutstandIng among the Varsity Club's achvlties are I s recen Iy inaugurated loan fund
to aid needy and worthy senior athletes; its publication The Gnzzly Grtdder, which
appears at all home football games, and its annual Fall spor s dance. Its presen prolect,
that o f increasing the loan fund and making loans available to more men ha, H.e wi h
grea t success through the prompt payment of past note-signers, the genero~ ty of the
f'lthlehc Council, and solicitation among the Club's alumm members The Club hold5
i ts annual banquet each Spring, at which time sports notables are gues s of honor.
Th Varsity Club assists the Booster Committee, cooperates with the admini'ltration, and
qencrolly tends to foster among the athletes the hIgh ideals and athlellc Iradl11clOS of
UrsInus. It maintains careful vigilance over the scholastic standing of its members and
I nds assistance where necessary

H cent legislallon of th e club elimin ted pr elected captaIns for
inC! game leaders. selecle

by the c
ca t In at the end of each season

UrsInu~ team. subst. ut

ch, and recommendIng he elechon of a ~ ermanenl

1:!7
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BOOSTER COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Juniors

Chairm e n

S e niors

James C. Lyo n s
Sara E . H allman

Madge B. Harshaw
Kathryn B. Snyder
Charles Bonos, Jr.
Le roy H . Dawson, Jr.
L. R. Kenneth Fi sher
Irving M . Gerson
Ro y H . H eyen
Robert H . Landi s
John O. Taxi s

Ann N . Robin son
Idamay Scoll
Charles M . Bower.
Harry Byrne
Frank A. W ood , Jr.

Sophomore
Julia H . H ogg

The Booster Committee is the group at Ursin us which organizes the student body in
support of the athletic program. Working constantly with this aim in mind, the Committee
has been most active in fostering the school spirit of the students in general all through
the year in supporting all athletic games and functions . In the Fall, in orde·r to keep the
s tudents football -minded, it sponsors pep meetings, bonfires, and snake dances. The
decorations on Patterson Fie·l d testify as to the work o f the Committee to inject a hypodermic of pep into the s tudents and players alike.
During the football season the members of the group w orked hard to foster home-town
support from the inhabitants o f Collegeville to the College. They accomplished much
along this line with the sale of flags which were used fo r decorative purposes throughout
the tow n .
During the Spring o f the year, the Committee sponsors a show fo r the student body to
raise funds for its work. This year Leroy Dawson was in charge o f the affair, and staged
a comic melodrama "Hearts and Flowers."

•

THE COMMITTEE
Standing : Taxis , Heyen , Land is, Gerson , W ood, Bonos , Fi sher .
Seated : K . Snyder , Har shaw , Ly on s, Hallman , Bowen , Robinson , Scott.
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w.

A. A.

The Women's AthIe ic Association is composed of all women
students who have qualified by earning at leas fif y points in
any of the numerous sports carried on by he organization The
social system classifies various degrees of par IClpation, from
varsity captaincy to dormitory team membershIp, and rewards
them proportionately

OFFICERS

IAl'E M ROBERTS
President

BlA JCHE B SCHULTZ
Vice-President

A GlAlJYS lEVEtlGOO['
Secretary· Trea:urer

The W A A sur:;ervises and arranges women s sports and hik
inq It awards a varSI y U 0 members of he varsIty a hIe ic
team::; and makes recognition of senior members of he squads
In addition to making prOVIsions for the major sports-hockey,
basketball, and tennis the W A A, sponsors badminton,
archery, golf, and intramural sports. Las year there was inter
collegiate competition In minor as well as major spor s. A
blazer or a key is presen ed to the JUnior woman who has
earned approxima ely 1,000 W. A A. points.
The control of the organization is ves ed in a council whIch IS
composed of the officers, class representa ives, and the man
agers of the three major sports. This council administers and
approve, the policies of the AssocIation.

w.

A. A.

COUNCtL

~,I m ilnQ
"'0, III
( 11 j
H<.ll ho'A

i

H a land

l """Qvod

Mobbms Evon
Robert
Sch 11'"
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Adama

REPRESENTATIVES
Senior
)<ladge B Her how
Juniors

S RobbIn.
Helen B Ada •

Mar

Sophomore
G adv" L Hoagland
Freshman
He n
Caulheld

MANAGERS
Mary S R ,bblM
Martha lane Evan
I:!lanch€ I:! 'chultz

FOOTBALL SEASON
Coach Don Kellett's 1939 football edition
showed a record of two wins, a tie, and
five losses against one o f the toughes t
schedules o f any small college in the
Philadelphia area to s ignify a big improvement over the 1938 season. The
Bears were completely ou tclassed in the
Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate Conferen ce and finish ed in the cellar.
Riter being routed in the opener at
Lafayette, the fighting Grizzlies came
home to take Delaware and P. M. C. on
s uccess ive Saturdays, by the· unique
scores o f 3-0 and 4-0 respectively. Muhlenberg proved too much in the first
Conference scrap and the U r sin u s
eleven went down, 33-0. The ne·xt Saturday Coach Ke·llett 's club put on the
greatest exhibition of the season when
they held the big Rrmy team to a 13-7
halftime score, only to fall in the second
period before the great reserve power
of the Cadets. R sensational last minute dash by " Toy" Dawson gave the
Bears a 14-14 tie with Drexel , but Gettysburg and F. and M. romped to easy
victories in the tw o final games.

H eyen a nd Widdicombe, M cAllister and Bonos

CHEERLEA.DERS
During the football season, the cheerleaders worked in conjunction with the
Booster Committee in stag ing "pep"
meetings and arranging parades for all
the· home games. Cheerleading was
provided by them for all the fo otball
games both at home and away and all
home basketball games.

Peter " Pete" Stevens, former Temple
star, was Kellett's line aide and Sieber
Pancoast handled the Junior Varsity .
Leroy "Toy " Dawson was elected
permanent captain at the close of the
season.

Rll the members of the squad had at
least one year's experience, since these
same boys were on the squad in '39
which was headed by Charles Bonos,
Jr. Roy H. Heye·n was head cheerleader
during the 1940 season. Color was
added to the cheers through the acrobatics which the squad provided.
The squad this year was: Roy H. Heyen,
Charles Bonos, Jr., John D. McRllister,
Charles R. Widdicombe.

t. '

•

1940
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•

H"~od

Coach Donald

Rod

Yo.llelt

Ursinus-O

'!"op
Garlock Gla 8 and Wah 'huck: con·;erge on IJ
Lafayette fumblE.
Sollom
Slscotle boo I the held qool again t Delaware

Lafayette- 33

Ursinus-3

scored heavily over the undermanned
Ursinus team in the season s opener
viylin s Maroon team scored

almost at will

In

the second half after

the Bears had made a stubborn hrst
period stand

Sophomores Rlbin Tkacz

and Fred Binder stood out

In

the Urslnu~

lineup, with Tkacz's passes giving the
Bears their only offensive drive

Jaml'.

Gordon

nrmstrong

Aathelmcr

Delaware

0

Sophomore subs ltute lck Blsco e s
third period held goal from the 16-yard
line gave the Bears their first victory of
the campaign
Rfter a mp and tuc
game all af ernoon, "Toy' Dawson's
beautiful coffin corner pun ing forced
the Blue· Hens 0 boot from behind their
own goal line. Dawson carried the ball
back to the visitors' sixteen and Bisco te
came into the game to boot home the
winning goal from placement. The
Beors outplayed Delaware bu lacked
he scoring punch in pay terri ory

As expected, the Leopards from Easton

"Hooks"

Line Ccach
Pete Steven

Char Ie

Ed ..... ard

Bardsloy

Benlamln

131

George
Buny

rre era 'k

Blndt

r

Trainer
Jam es Tadle y

Ursinus-4

TopSteinmetz
the Hen s'
BottomBard sley
Delaware

snares the Delaware ball carrie r behind
goal line
catche s hI s man from behind In the
game to pave way to second safety .

P. M. C.-D

Kellett's Bears won their second fam ous
"pitchers' battle·" the fo llowing wee k
when they scored two early safeties on
the favored Cadets, and then played inspired defensive ball to hold the lead
and rack up their second successive
win on Patterson Field. " Babe" Harris
was ou tstanding on the line that afternoon, along with Jim Armstrong, but
it was substitute George Biery who
played the hero's role, with his booming
punts keeping the Soldiers at bay all
during the second half.

NIck
Blscotte

...~

Charles
Bowen

Ursinus-D

t•

1940
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Muhlenberg-33

A great Old Timers' Day crowd jammed
Patterson Field to see the Bears steamrollered by the powerful Muhlenberg
grid machine in the Grizzlies' first Conference game. Ursinus never had a
chance against the superior Mu Ie
eleven which scored in every period.
Sensational running back of Ursinus
punts by " Whitey" Kurowski and Diefenderfer set up all the winners' scores.

N or man
Callahan

•

'"

Trainer
"Gus" Johnson

Jack
Coughlin

James
Coulter

Honorary Captain
Loroy H Dawson. Ir

Ursinus-13

Top-

Man.JQer

Bardsley sconng at Drexel on Dawson s pass.
BoltomDawson running back a Drexel punt 68 yd. for
tho tylOg score.

ftrmy- 46

Ursinus- 14

A nonchalant Ursinus team played the
greatest game of its season against the
powerful Army team and for the first
half threw a big scare Into the military
camp by holding the Cadets to a bare
137 halftime score, "Toy" Dawson
went over from the one yard line. and
Biscotle added the extra pOint In the
second quarter to just about balance
the tally at intermission. The manpower
in replacements of Army wore down the
Inspired Ursinus defense and the Cadets
went on to win easily in the final period.
George Ferguson took a pass from
Dawson and raced 40 yards for the
second Bear score In the third quarter

C.

Ot'll'

rm'}Ul5on

Wilham
flynn

V/·lham Wllhams

Drexel- 14

"Toy Dawson put on one of he greatest one man acts in Urslnus foo ball
annals to give the Bears a Ie break
with Drexel's Dragons. The sella r
Senior back rifled a long pass 0 "Buzz"
Bardsley for Ursinus' first score and
then raced 68 yards in he most brillian
solo dash ever seen on any gridiron
In the clOSing minutes to set up the
deadlock, Nick 8lscotle came through
twice on the ophonal pOints 0 assure
the tie. Dawson was presented WI h
the Maxwell Award alter this game
as the most outstanding player in the
PhlladelphlO area for that day

los.ph
Glass

lacl:.
Garlod~

t33

Andrew
Horn

Charles
Hf uT y

,

,
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Biery forces M ullm o f Army ou t of bounds after
a Incky reverse.

Ursinus-7
Ge ttysburg- 46
The Bears were swamped by the Conference champion Battlefield eleven at
Gettysburg in the worst afternoon of the
season. Rfter a quiet first period the
Bullets scored 20 points in the· second
quarter without the aid of a firs t down,
when they converted a punt, a blocked
kick, and an intercepted pass into three
lightning-like scores. Up until that time
the Bears had held the·ir own with the
favored Bullet team by virtue o f a trick
defense set up by Coach Kellett. The
trick continued to work on the ground,
but the winners s truck through the air
to turn the game· into a second half
ro mp.
James Johnstone

Dave Jacobs

Albin Tkacz

f,,.

."

Dawson, Flynn . and Armstrong bring down Flowers during the F . 6: M . game , while M cConnell
and Bi sco lle loo k on from the wmgs .

Ursinus-O
F. and M.-40
Ursinus closed its season in a hapless
fashion when they were trampled by
the formidable F. a nd M. outfit a t Lancaster on Thanksgivin g Day . Once
again the Bears held their opponents
scoreless in the first period but fell before
an avalanche o f points in the second
and third periods, in each of which the
Diplomats scored 20 points. Captain
Flowers and Ross sparked the winners'
a ttack with great performances. " T o y "
Dawson, Charley Hearey , " Babe"
Harris, Charles Steinmetz, Jim Johns tone, " Buzz" Bardsley, John Walichuck,
and Gordon Rs the imer ended their
College careers in this game.

Rober t M cCo nnel!
Nat Toulon

r
•

I
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William Selfridge
Victor Troxell

Henry Shuster
John Walichuck

Charles Stemmet z
Matthew 2esb

JUNIOR
VARSITY
FOOTBALL

SIEBER PAI1COAST
Juntor Varsity Coach
Tho Uroinu jayvee football team , under the able tutelage of Coach Sieber Pancoa~t . completed a mos'
luccessful season With three victories and a tie The Cubs presented a flashy high-SCOring machine
which was combined with a perfect defense to gi ve them a record of scorln 52 POints against hen
four opponents, while they kept their own goal uncrossed Boasting a season in which hey were nol
only und"feated, but also unscored upon the Jayvees are anxiously looking forward to a reat season
on tho Varsity next year.
Ursinus- 26
National Farm School-O
In the hr.;t game, the Cubs completely overwhelmed a favored Farm School eleven
Amona he
highhghts of the game werp the two long touchdown runs by Joe Irvin immediately of er he entered h"
gam" Robert Yates Intercepted a long pass to score the third touchdown and Pau. Augustine registered the hnal goal.
Ursinus-13
Drexel Jayvees-O
Walter Peterson and Bruc.. MacKenzie tallied the two touchdown.< for th ... Cubs agoins he Drexel
Jayvees In a game which featured the runntng and passing attac. of tho Boors
Ursinus-O

Brown Prep-O

Threatening several times to break the deadlock the Grizzlies were unable to bring on Ihe nece sary
punch against one of the stronge,t Brown Prep teams In recent years However, he defense of he
Jayvees repulsed every attempt made by the Philadelphia club against their own goal line
Ursinus- 13
Perkiomen Prep-O
Winding up their season in a flashy manner the Cubs handed a well coached P",kiomen Pr"p te am "
thorough drubbing with Augustine scorin both of their touchdowns

THE JUNtOR VRRSIT\
rOOTBRLL SQURD
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
With a season's record of ten vIctories and eight losses, the
1940 Ursinus basketball team presented one of the best
combinations m Ursinus court history, fInishing in a second
place tie with Gettysburg in the Eastern Pennsylvania CollegIate Conference. The league title was closely contested
throughout the season, the Bears being at the top several
tImes; the c ham pia n s hip was not decided un til the fmal
league game was played.

Ursinus-55

Rutgers- GO

The Ursinus basketeers opened their season Just before the
Christmas vacation at Rutgers, dropping a high scoring
contest, the Bears' last period rally falling short as the game
ended
Bob Keehn was high scorer with 19 points, and
"Sparky" Meade had 16.

Ursinus-45

mbright-24

In the fIrst league game the Bear quintet easily defeated
Rlbright on the home floor. Bobby Keehn agOln led the
scoring with 15 talltes, while lohn Wise and "Sparky" Meade
were defensive standouts.

Ursinus-54
KENNET H HRS HRGEN
Coach

Muhlenberg-48

In a hot extra period contest, the Grizzlies took their second
Conference game by defeating Muhlenberg Hal Moyer"
deadly shooting fo r 22 points featured the game.

Ursinus-37

Gettysburg-39

Gettysburg, defending champions, handed the Bears their
Itrst league set-back. The Bears seemed a little off form untt!
the fInal period, when they outscored the Bullets 12-7.

Ursinus-45
Ursinus-38

Lebanon Valley-41
F. and M.-31

The Bears bounced back to the win column with a triumph
over Lebanon Valley and then took a decision over F. and M.,
with Dave lacobs turning in a stellar performance as a
substitute when Meade was injured

Ursinus-31

Bucknell-37

Bucknell brought the Bears' league record to four wins and
two losses. The tough Bison zone d e fense held Ursint's scoreless in the fInal period.
•

SENIORS
Harold Chern

Frank Meade

Robert Keehn

•
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John WIse

10

B
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How lett M oyer
H on Capt.

.
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Ursinus

36

Dickinson- 42

Dickinson look a fir' half lead over 'he 8"ar ubs 'lIhich
proved a httle 100 much for he '''g ar 10 overlai::e a, he
Red De'lil coa ed 10 a Win

Ursin us

40

Muh1enberg-45

Slar Ing Ihe ;econd round of leagup camp' "nT' M hlenberC)
cam~ from bphInd 10 b"ol Ur Inu, In "
:I
I II min C

- '12

F. and M.- 34

Coming oul of Ih".r 10. Ing ;Iump Ihp 8 p ar (' ur'm n '1tr). ~
nexl hvp gam!" . and "Iepp"d Inl Ih" Conf"","C'· Ipad K"ehn
and Ch",n Ipd Ihe 8ear 10 a Y ~Inr" O'/pr leag
.<:ad.ng
f and lA h" 8 p ur '"adlng al I).. 'a f

Ursinu£-39

fl1bright- 34

Sophomor p H"ward Au 111::th n puff.~d u a quart, r ra.ty u
Rlbngh and the 8 p ar
amp fr' m bph d, '// n

Urs inus-39

Dre xel- 29

fl "'I::IV: ff>y'P tpan nl?x' fl" 1 bl' f(
I Ihp
and tClng"''' r uf'ng me'

Ursinus

rp t ('

e

BoO 'Jr

'/1

'r

th"

ec'

nd hu •

Swarthmore-39

46

S'liorlhmoc p r a t n9 a n ~ gamf" ." n tcpa!. 'I/O. nc next
BAar vlrotm
A HI.l chu"I Jr
n in ed I,., hp dl' (pn ,vp P)'
hqhl, holdlnq Ihn G:ImE'1
Sian Cor e fourlh h.gh"
""er
In Ihl' p~ lod, Irhl'l d In '.
1'/1
he d q u
and
POIf
of fou

°

Urs in us

33

Gettys burg- 31

TOULO I R:m 8,)'.'.'Et
Tl"-f:'>kpe

8f low Ih,. -lrg" I r 'lid I"Y( r I
::te Ihe h Imp
m and ','/lIh
;r v~rrJl r. Jndrnd fl.ln
bplng turned (JWOV thl? Bear
rOY-I)
Ih" hr t place Conlerence Ite '/I.lh G burg 0 lake the top
pol by dl'lnalInq Ihr 8u'I'1
Sr or!- M(>'Jd" lay up
')n an ,..ut fund
Ir' m Ma ,Man If'
n 'hed the verdlcl

5",,1

Th

Ursin us 40
r M r C'1dr·t r:

yP Jr

ho

Ih' 8,

1r

h' d

10 ,

p, M, C.

Ursin us5--41
Urs: nus 41

I th .. r b t t m 01 recenl
I a p r d • pdq al to dplea'

rllng

flUff Y

46

If'P

Bucknell- 45
Lebanon Valle y- 53

Rldlnq h '~n ,0 Ih' t>p P I ,I hp Iraq J' th' 8, ar
ulll?ful
(1 dl J trl Ll 'IN'r Y. pnd ,n th( tr tflP t( Bw kne
and Lebanon
V ,II y wh.ch knocke Ihem out 01 Ihe runn ng for the 1111"
Tho 8. on. no "d oul IhA Gflzzh, 5 when tho 8e rs had poor
11Jck Wllh Ih, Ir hOi Ilnltllhe hnal r nod thouqh IhAy VIf ua y
plfJy"d Ihelr hotlfl Ollila wIn th" qamp and probably th"
chwnp.on hip Th, f1Ylnq DUlchmen, In th,,,, b" t form 01
th" 00 on "del",j Insult 10 inJury ql'!ln
Ih" 8e-ar" Iholr
wor I d, I JI 01 Iho season
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UNDERCLASSMEN ON THE
VARSITY SQUAD
h
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H ...

HI']
I

I

F1

F' and M

Top Rlght-Achon In the rough-and - tumble Gettysburg game
as Keehn IS kn oc ked to the fl oo r
Center-Manager Harry Atkmson,
Bottom Left-Keehn drops one from the side for two po mts
Bottom RIght-Moyer blocks a M uhlenberg sho t under the
In the M uhlenberg game,
basket.
Top Left-Chern SInks a one-handed sh ot agamst

Ursinus- 39

Drexel-36

In the final gam e of the season and the final game for hve seniors, a tired Bear team put up a
hard hght to come from behind and beat a hapless D rex el team. This was the sixth consecutive
Ursinu s victory o ver the Dragons since the seniors on the team first donned the Varsity Red,
Old G o ld, and Black in their sophomore year.

The Bears averaged 41. 2 points per
game, for a season total of 541 markers,
on 384 field goals and 157 fouls. Robert
Keehn was high scorer for the third
consecutive year, with 190 points; was
second highes t scorer in the league,
accounting for 124 points in Conference
contests, had the second highest foul
percentage on the team, and scored
more field goals than any of his teammates, 74.

1940

RUBY
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Hal Moyer had top honors for a single
game with 22 points against Muhlenberg, on 10 field goals and two fouls ,
and had the best foul shooting average, 74.1 '10 .
Hal Chern was second highes t scorer
on the squad with 141 tallies, followed
by Moyer's 138 and Frank Meade's 125
points. Meade scored the most fouls
in a single game-six, against Gettysburg. The team averaged 60.2 % on
fouls .

FRESHMaN BaSKETBALL
With a record of live victories and eight
defeats. the Cub basketballers completed a fOlrly successful season under
Coach Don Kellett. Although the team
began its season dismally by dropping
most of its early games. it suddenly
started to click. winning its last three
games and turning thrillers ou of the
ones It lost.
Ken Grosseck turned in an exceptIonally line record of scoring 190 points
in 13 games. breaking the record set
the previous year by Howard MacMahon. James Zeigler was the runnerup for sconng honors In making an
even 100 points. Grosseck. Zeigler. and
Ed McCausland were the forwards used
by Coach Kellett with Sherwood Wadsworth at center. and Paul Augustine.
Gordon Blythe. Gilbert Bayne. lim
Raban. and Ben Perkins playing the
guard posts.
Albright won the season's opener.
55 36. but the Kellettmen came back to

win a well-played game wi h Girard
College. 44-32. The Cubs then dropped
successive games 0 he strong F and
vi frosh. 41-30. and he s ar-s udded
con est a few days la er. 48-40.
Ursinus snapped is losing streak by
whipping Perklomen Prep. 55-39. bu
then dropped games 0 four s rong
earns. .1uhlenberg won easily by roll
ing up a first period lead hat held
them In front. winning hnally. 47-32
F and M made It two in a row over the
Cubs. 45-35 while Albrigh won a close
contes a few days later. 48.40.
Drexel squeezed ou a woo poin win
over he Gnzzly courtmen. 48-46. But
they were not 0 be dented again. as
they fought off he 1 ,rristown . Y in
an extra-period contest winning 46-39
The yearlings closed the season bea
inq both Perkiomen Prep and Drexel by
the respective scores of 49 28 and 48· 43.

..... e/J.

FRESHMAN SQUAD
~Iondln

Cooch Donr:l!ci K, Uf'lI,

fI 11'1 USllnf' Wad',wotlh Z'IQlor
Pnrkln6, BlythC', MonoQor Lyon
rront McCauslond. Boyn\.
Groasnd SlrOnQt'I Roban

lJ9

,

-

VARSITY SQUAD

f ou rth Row Coach Johnson.
Thompson. Keehn . Atkinson
fifth Row' Spohn, Harlilne , Harns.
Top: MacMahon.

front Capt Power
Second Row M oyer, Dawson

Third Row

Swift, Chalk, Wd·

hams

VARSITY
The Grizzly base ballers turned in four wins
against five defeats to finish the sea son
s lightly under the .500 mark . Of the four wins,
two were in the League, and the other pair
were gained at the expense of outsiders. In
the games los t column, three of the five defeats
were scored by League members .
Starting the season slowly, due to poor
weather conditions for practice , the Bears
began clicking after the first few games, showing plenty of power with the bat. Hal Moyer
with a .450 average led the club at the plate,
followed by Harry Atkinson with .389.
Only one member o f the team, Captain Bill
Power, goes the graduation route, and the
pros pects for the coming year are more than
bright.

Moy e r raps out a Single.

Keehn beat s out
the throw to 11rsl

BASEBALL
Ursinus-4
Te mple-12
Playing in bitter weather, the Bears dropped
the season's opener to Temple . Fred Swift
left the mound after pitching three great
innings, and the Owls shoved across eight
in the fourth frame to cinch the game.
Ursinus-3
Bucknell-a
Shoddy fielding, not much hitting, and a lack
of scoring punch caused the Bears to lose their
!test League game to the Bucknell Bisons.
Still showing signs of missing Harry Atkinson
behind the plate, Ursinus couldn ' t seem to get
qo!ng .
Ursinus- 9
Dickinson- O
Swift went "hot" on the mound , the club hit
hard, and the Bears romped home with their
!trst victory . Ursinus' ace right hander, in
form for the first time, gave up seven hits and
fanned twelve in making his first victory a
shu tou t.

Harns scores
Ing up.

stand-

QUinn of Drexel shdes 10
safely to score on a slow
throw to Atkmson .

•

RUSSELL

JIIIG JOHllSOll
Coach
Icicle" turned in his hrst pitching victorY
alter relieving Chalk in the second

Ursinus-12
Swarthmore-4
Another game with good pitching and plenty
0 1 hitting sent the Garnet reeling lrom ',he
Grlzzlie, den. tagged wIth a .• olid drubbinq
Swift gave up five hits while Ursinus collected
twenty·one, Atkinson chalked up the fir t
four-bagger 01 the season and Captain PO'lIer
rapped out lour sale hits to pace the slugginQ

Ursi nu s-S
Le banon Vall ey~
The Dutcnmen ran into SWII and hI. bes do'
and could only manage to get hve hi sand
a string of zeroe while the Bears grabbed
t~,eir second League :Ictory
FaCing Kuhn
one 01 he League s best hurlers. Ursrnu,
turned on the scorinq heat in the third and
eighth inning,; to Win gOing away

Ursinus- 7
Drexel- a
The Bears waited too long to ,tart clicking of(
bose hits and got a taste 01 their second
League defeat. Scoreles" and trailing by
eight runs going into the ninth, Jing's men
'tarted connecting and seven 01 them croosed
the plate ·Just enough to make the game a
heartbreorer

Ursinu s-6

'Cab' Roher. pinch single In the twelfth
pu ted a one· run victory ut 01 a League
scorcher lor Juniata Swift turned in a hne
relrel Job Irom the seventh on but It wasn t
(" laugh t( win.

Ur ainus- 17
Muhlenberg- 7
Ursinus bats rang loud and often as the Bears
brought home their first League victory The
Grizzlies piled up nineteen hits and seven
I.. en runJ belore the aame was halted by
rain in 'he eighth, MacMahon, the' Ireshman

Swdly lois
ono 90

his

font

Thompson
short Ct
JUniato

H

dnve~ one mto
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Ursinus-O

Villanova- 9
(Forlelt
rin Ursinus 4 2 lead, in the 'ixth and a
probable victory turned into a lorleit deleat
when the Grizzlies rei used to resume lay
lollowlng a dlspu ed home run 01 the C Is

Wise at hrst QtHS on

from

Copt.

deep second
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VARSITY BATTING AVERAGES

H O LETT M O YEH
Leadin Hil ler

Players
Moyer
Chalk
MacMahon
Alk inson
Dawson
Po w e r (Capt.)
Harris
Thompson
H Wi se
Keehn
Swifl
Spohn
Hartline
William s
Eldredge

Gam es

AB

Runs

Hits

9
4
4
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
4
3
I

40
5
5
31
32
36
33
40
32
29
20
9
4

9
2
3
9
7
5
7
10
6
4
4
1

18
2
2
12
II
11
10
12
8
7
4
1

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

316

67

98

a

Team

Av e rag e

.450
.400
.400
.389
.344
.306
.303
.300
250
.241
.200
. 111
.000
000
.000
.311

JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL
The junior varsity baseball team experienced an excellent season in 1939, although its
record o f one win, one tie, a nd two losses seems to contradict this. Both games
that the team lost were lost by one-point margins. However, the promise showed by
the individual players indicated tha t the ti me was well spent in seasoning the athletes
for varsity competition.
Hill School-7

Ursin us- 7

Coach Don Kelle tt used Ehret, Showalter, and Garlock on the mound in the first game of
the season with Dilliplane a nd Erwin behnd the p late. The infield was composed of
McConnell, K. Snyder, Tkacz, and McFarland, while Morningstar, Johnstone, Glass, and
Hu tchinson patroled the o uter gardens.
Ursin us- 6
Perkiomen Prep 7
Perkiomen Prep held a five inning lead on the Bears, but when the Cubs came to life, they
began to clout the ball all over the park, only to be nosed ou t by one run.
Ursin us- 7

Brown Prep--B

Playing a heads-up brand of ball, the Cubs s taged a real game against a strong Brown
team, again losing by a single tally.
Ursinus-13
Perkiomen Prep 12
Three circuit clo uts by Hutchinson , Garlock , and Morningstar gave the Cubs their well
earned s lugfes t which featured a six-run rally in the last half of the seventh inning .
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TENNIS
The Women's TennIs Team, captOlned by Ruth Shoemaker, completed another successful season winning fIve matches and losing one. Madge Bunny"
Harshaw was the captain-elec for the 1940 season.
Led by Bunny" Harshaw, pres en Eastern Sates
Clay Courts champion, the team won the first three
matches with Rosemont, Temple and Beaver with
ease by the respective scores of 5-0, 4 I, and 4 I
R powerful Swarthmore team nosed out the girls by
a 32 verdict to lose its second match in hree years,
both being lost to Swarthmore.
Both Drexel and Chestnut Hill tumbled to a 5·0 defea
at their hands In the remaining matches, Coach
Eleanor Snell s team was made up of Ruth Shoe
maker, Madge Harshaw, Ruth VonKleeck, Dorothy
Hut!, Jane Roberts, Mary Robbins, Rlice Dougherty,
and Natalie Hogeland
Blanche Schultz was the
manager

,

The Men's Tennis Team was unable to break away
from the gnp of the weather as was he girl steam
Only three matches were played. Rll three of these
were lost 9 O. Coach Tyson's charges included Cap
tain James Dietz, Howard Gushard, Felix Karpinski,
Frank Wood, Eli Wismer, and Leroy Earle. Robert
Null was the team's manager
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SOCCER
The 1939 soccer season ended very poorly when the Bears
dropped their last three games to end the campaign with a
record of a single victory. one tie. and six defeats. The team
was a disappointment to its followers. who had expected a
banner season after the successful year of 1938. and a small
nucleus of outstanding veterans returned for the past season .
"Doc" Baker assembled a strong first string combination. but
was unable to find the proper reserve material to combat the
fatigue which caused the Bears to weaken in the final minutes
of their games. The team will lose by graduation Hugh
McLaughlin. Lee Lurty. Frank Reiff. Elwood Reber. Dave
Hartman. and Walter Chalk. who performed yeoman service
in the past four years.
Ursinus-O

Girard-O

In the opening game of the season. the Bears fought a more
experienced Girard College team to a scoreless deadlock .
Two extra periods were played. but neither side was able
to break the rugged defense of their opponents.
Ursinus-l

Top picture-

Temple goalie clears ball.
MIddle pictureMcLaughlin wmts Jor ball among a
Lafayette players .

host 01

The Bears proved that they were a great soccer team by
holding a heavily-favored Temple aggregation on even terms
for two periods . The lack of capable reserves was felt when
the Bears suddenly collapsed before a last period onslaught
by the Ow Is. who pushed over three goals in the final period
to win. Joe Harrison played a great defensive game. keeping
All-American George Nemchick in check.
Ursinus-l

Bottom piclure-IeftTemple goalie makes a save .

Bottom piclure-nghtHortman scores Winning goal agamst F 0. M

Te mple-5

Lafayetle-2

A pair of penalty kicks in the opening minutes of the game
with Lafayette sent the Bakermen down to defeat in the best
ball game played on the Collegeville turf. A lineup composed
of Hartline. Showalter. R. Smith. Karpinski . McLaughlin. Lurty.
Adams. Reiff. Reber. Hartman. Comely. Harrison. and Chalk
was used in the game .
Ursinus-O

Have rford-3

The game with Dickinson having been cancelled. the Bears
tackled the powerful Haverford eleven. only to lose. 3-0. Lee
Lurty was the defensive star of the contest in which the
Main Liners scored twice in the opening period and then
added an unnecessary goal in the closing quarter .
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Ursi nu s-3

f. and M.-2

A brilliant victor! against F and lA. proved he abili y 01
the Ursinus teom which completely outplayed he Diplomats
to gain their first triumph 01 the season
Dave Hartman
scored the winning goal In the clo.,ing minutes 01 he second

.

I-

overtime period

UrsinU8-2

Delaware-3

The Delaware Blue Hens upset the Bears by a close score.
after the game had been tied at 2-2 until the beginning 01
the final period
PAUL WILSON
Manager
Ursinu8- 1

Jr

W eBt Ch eBte r-3

Weat Chester. one 01 the best team in the East. was lortunate
to earn a close win over the Bears. when the Ursinus first
strlng",r' tired visibly in the closing minutes 01 the contest.
UTsinuB- l

GettYBburg- 5

In the closIng game 01 the season. the Bears were completely
crushed by a powerful Gettysburg team that took advantaqe
of an oddly con. tructed field and a hIgh wind

Lee Lurty was named honorary captain at the end of he
season . He served "Doc" Baker's charges for four years .

SOCCER TEAM
Siandlnq
M ana'1or Wl1sC'n.
S ~ -.ohn, Karpinski Harthno Me-

L.,u hUn. Showaltor Clover, R

Smith Conch

Doc

BalM

rront

Adams, COTnoly R bor
i{otlmnn Lurty H "rrl on, Chal

l oi S

•

•

VARSITY HOC KEY TEA M
Standmg B ric k e r , Manager Robbins, Rob Ins on, Harshaw ,
Dougherty, Capt. Roberts, Hogeland . Frorer, Ducat, Levengood ,
front VanKleeck, Snyder Stelt~nbenz, Schultz, Key ser, Landi s

HOCKEY TEAM
Playing one of the hardest schedules in recent years, the hockey team completed a success ful season.
jane Roberts, captain, was lost to the squad for its last two games with a broken arm after sparking
the team to a greater part o f its wins . Ruth VanKleeck lead the scoring for the team with nine goals.
Natalie H ogeland was the runner-up for scoring honors with five goals. The girls completed a season
of four wins, two ties, end three losses MIss Eleanor F. Snell, coach, will be hard hit by this year's
graduation when she loses Captain jane Roberts, Kathryn Snyder, Ruth VanKleeck, Madge Harshaw,
and Acquilla Stettenb"nz

Urs inus -O

Elkins Park- 2

The opening game proved to be a thriller with the gtrls hnally bowing to an excellent and experienced
team late in th e second half

Urs inus -4

W est Ches te r- 4

West Chester pulled a surprise out of the bag when they held a supposedly stronger Ursinus eleven to
a deadlock.

Urs inus-3

Ch estnut Hill- l

" Squeekie " VanKleeck furnished the necessary punch to bnng the lassies into the
closely guarded game.

Ursinu s- O

Win

column after a

Swarthmore-2

Swarthmore continued their three-year winning streak after a gruelling match which featured the playing o f Captain jane Roberts, " Squeekie" VanKleeck and " Bunny" H arshaw.

Urs inus -3

fUumna e-O

The annual Old Timers' Day battle turned ou t to be a listless match except for spre es which led to the
scores .

Urs inus - l

Te mple-2

A wet held tended to slow down both teams all through the match Temple managed to bag a win by
pushing over two goal s in the first half, while th Ursinus rally came late in the game and netted only
one goal

,
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Ursinus

3

Drexel-l

The lassies added another win to their schedule on a muddy field after one of :he mos umque plays
of the season, when 'Bunny' Harshaw scored from her fulloact: position
Ursinus-2

Rhode Island-O

Alth ough the team came home from heir rew England rip with a win they suffered the" greatest loss
of the season. During the early minute of play Captain Jane Rober s su'talne a fractured wnst cmd
was lost to the team for the remaining game.

Ursinus-l

Beaver- l

Playing one of their best game. of the ;ea.;on, the
w in over a strong Beaver eleven

lick ter

were unabk to close the" 'chedule wl!h a

The jurior varsity team completed a 3uccessful 5ea,on in winning three games tying two and losing
two. Helen Caulheld wa. hlghe t In the SCOring column '/lith hve goal', while Dorothy Duca was able
to qcore four times for second place honors
Omong the three wins which the team earned were a 3,1 victory over the Beaver JUOlor team a (j 0
:;hellacking over (he Drexel yearling:, and a 2 I win from West Chester. 'econd JtrInqer
Evelyn
Huber captained the junior var ;ity team.

Cap I Jane '"lober'
-on offenSive With Kathryn Sny
der' pass alter her sleo 01 the
Center

A dQfcnSIVe SlOP 10 thD Beaver
tjomc atorls

bait 10-

- 'SqueeJ:le
who score
through Beaver liI goalie

nqhl

TRACK
The 1939 track team finished the
season with a record of no wins,
three defeats in dual competition,
a second place in a triangular
meet , and a fifth place in the Conference meet. Captained by Glenn
Eshbach, who was a consistent
po int winner in the broad jump
and the javelin even ts, the team
suffered mostly from the lack of
adequate men for all eve n t s .
Many excellen t men were found
in all the running and field events,
but the lack of men for a full team
of 42 was often in evidence.

Tou lon gel s o ff to a g ood st.:::Jrt

In

the 440.

To pJo hn s tone and Glotfelte r s t E
o ut In the 220 yd. das h aga in
51. Joe.
Bo tto mCapt. Es hbach follow s thrau(
after a javehn toss .

,

.o,

,
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GLENN ESHBACH

,J'"

Captain

rt"
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Gettysburg-70
Ursinus-44 i
Drexel-39 i
In the first meet of the season, a triangular meet with
Gettysburg and Drexel, the Bears nosed out Drexel
for second place honors. Captain Eshbach was the
"iron man" of the afternoon by taking high-scoring
honors with twe.]ve points. He took two first places,
in the broad jump and the javelin, and a third in the
100 yd. dash. Russell Huckel took a first in the
high jump.

,

,

Ursinus-33
F. and M.-95
By taking all but two firsts, the Diplomats clearly
demonstrated that they had one of the strongest
teams in the Conference. Eshbach took a first in
the broad jump, while Edward Knettler took the

•
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Ursinus-S8

The rackmen dropped he final
mee of he season ,,,,hen he Lions
of A I b rig hook bo h hrs and
second places in he shotpu ,
which was he deciding even.
Everet Comne, who was favored
to take a firs in the high hurdles
and a place in the broad jump,
pulled a tendon in his knee while
running the low hurdles. Despite
the handicap, he managed to
place hlrd In the broad Jump.
Both teams had seven firsts, bu
Ursinus lost out In the placing for
seconds and thirds.

,,
I

hold. tho load tn tho 100 yd
0'10101' SI Joo
IIIJclol c1uor

six 1001 In tho hlqh JumJ:!

Albright-68

Stemmetz Hoses over bar In the pole
vault
Capt. Echbach fly through the air in
Conforence broad lump

Illuch hard work was put into the
team both by those who were
parllclpallng and Coach Ken Hashagen. Aaron Ililler held the
managership of the team.

other first for Ursinus in the low hurdles. Other
wmners for UrsInus were lean Ehlers. who took two
seconds, one in the broad Jump and the other in the
discus throw, and Everett Conine who captured a
second In the high hurdles
Conference Meet
In the Conference meet, Ursmus showed up rather
oorly by coming in fifth. The lack of men in all
events star ted the team out With a 111m ted chance
for a lll'til oint total.
Ursinus- SO
St. Joseph's College- 76
Th St loe s meet was listless in all the events,
parhcularly the running events. Eshbach stood ou
for the Bears. together With Comne and Ehlers.

t49

f'E 1 lETH HASHAGEt:

Coach

•

WRESTLING
The wrestlers attempted to make a comeback to the sports roster after a year in which
they suffered from the lack of material. The results have been most satisfactory to Coach
Pete Stevens. Although the season itself does not indicate the power the team possessed,
the fact remains that it has been a successful season. Coach Stevens will lose but one
man, Hon. Capt. Will Snyder. The prospects from this for the coming season look exceedingly good.
The Bears scored one victory, dropped three, and tied for fifth place in the Middle Atlantic
States Intercollegiate WrestlIng Association meet at Muhlenberq. One of the outstanding causes for the defeats were the numerous injuries which dogged the team. Even in
the Middle Atlantics the Bears were hounded by injuries when Gordon Asthenner,
wrestlmg in the 175 lb. class, sustained a se-rious injury when victory seemed to be
in his hands.
Haverlord- 21
Ursinus- 15
In their hrst meet, the matmen were defeated by a more exper!enced and better condItioned Haverford
tcam. ThI S match wa s featured by victories for John \/litman, wrestling in a new divisIon, Joseph
Lobby, and Matthew Zeski
Ursin u s- l 1

G e ttysburg- 21

nfter batthng a bhzzard for hve hours. the Gettysburg matmen were able to defeat the Bears, although
an Injury to Lobby in the hrst few mInutes of his battle brought on a handIcap for the Grizzlies which
they were unable to overcome Zeski, heavyweight, again electrIfted the crowd wIth a whirling exhIbilIon in whIch he pInned a much heaVIer opponent. Richard Arnold and James Armstrong also won
their matches against the Bullets.

WRESTLING TEAM

•

Coach Pete Stevens. Armstrong, Zeskl, Asthelmer, Lobby , McLaughlin.
Front: W M Snyder Arnold, Wllman , R. Smith.
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Villi Snyder cOllie a 10 'Jh Gc"Y 0
pier on Ihe r. me fl('"or

Urs inus- 19

'1 gr":l~

Ze i. ~~c t E O v.n hold
a wc:ko t

nl1g

Mu hlenb e rg- 13

The third match of the "cason brought the Win hungr B"ar hp.tr ilrsl victory
SmIth, Snyder, and Arm~trong won thell matche" to In.·ure th~ decision
Urs inu s-9

n Lobey d

Arnold

Lobby, R

West Ch este r- 17

WI>st Chester 3urrrise by humbling Ihe Grizzlip.. in thpir 10. t dual mf et of the year However Lobby
staged one 01 the leatures "I the evening in beatIng h,s opponent, who held an unmarred record by
almost pinning hIm several times and hnally getting the decision
M. A. S. 1. W. A. Mee t
;n the championships, the matmen failed to take a lir:t placp Ed Maykut won the only secon
th9 t',am '" th., 155 Ib class, while Armstrong and Smith tOut If "d places

Cuoch Sic \'cr,

nd Manag. r McLll

4~ In

place 01

Keagle and Snyd er hterally bottle up a Drexel shot
und er the ba sket.

" Bunny " steals a free ball under the nose of a
Temple guard

WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
Captained by dIminutive but sparkling Ruth "Squeekie" VonKleeck, the sextet compiled the enviable
record of ten wins and one loss during the past season. The team was able to pile up 424 points, while
their opponents were able to score but 254 points. Madge "Bunny" H arshaw led the team's scoring
with 204 points; Natalie Hogeland scored 150 points; and Captain VonKleeck accounted for 70 points .
Alice Dougherty and Kathryn Snyder were the standouts for the defense throughout the season. Although Coach Eleanor Snell will lose three varsity members by the graduation route, the record of
the Junior varsity girls provides excellent prospects for the coming year.
GlassborO- IS
Urs inus-47
The opening game was a "seasoner" for Coach Snell, who used several underdass girls on the opening line-up. Ursinus scored almost at will "nd they were never headed.
Urs inu s-41
Re ading- 20
" Bunny " hit her stride against the Reading team In sconng 22 pointR . Smooth paSSIng and real teamwork featured the game .
Swarthmore-23
Urs inus- 26
The first real test for the sextet was offered by a highly touted Swarthmore team . Captain VonKleeck
stood out for the lassies in a hard-fought battle.
Urs inus-42
Be ave r- 2S
Nat Hogeland was the standout of the Beaver
game as she held the spotlight with a' twentypoint score-sheet.
Urs inus-23
Ros e mont- 19
In a closely guarded game, the Snellians displayed their guarding abilities as well as their
offense. Kathryn Snyder stole the show with her
work on the de fense.

Coach Eleanor Snell, Captain Ruth VonKleeck,
:md Assistant Coach Sara Hampson.
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VaRSITY TEAM
KEAGLE
K Sl!YDER
HOGElA[,D
CAPT VO ,KLEECK
HARSHAW
DOUGHERTY
SCHULTZ

•

Ursinus- 4S
Drexel-IS
l'hp Dragon la. lie. proved to be no match lor the more experienced Ur"lnu. ,ex ret who tripled their
opponl'ntp' score Harshaw and Hog,.,land toad out lor Ursinus with wenty and lifteen POints respec
lively
Ursinus-3 2
Bryn Mawr-47
Compktely outplayed II' the hrl hall the g.r'l cam back to run circle. around the Bryn Mawr sex tel
,n the oecond half. only to go d, wn te. It. lone del"at Irom the one "id"d hrst hall lead
Ursinus-36
Wagn e r-22
BounCing back to normal. the (',<If! bre.ught horn .. a well-earned v
account"d lor 25 01 Ihe team 36 p >tnl,

~t1ry

from Long I&.and

'Bunny

Ursinus-48
Chestnul Hill-22
Pullin on a real ,coring spurt. the "xtet proved thai they had no suffered any" t downs a. Ihey pIled
up ten POint. In each 01 Ihe hr I three quarters an::! eighteen in Ihe lasl
Ursinus-3S
Temple-2S
faCing onE' 01 the besl offen.,ive learns on their sche::!ule. the girl" were able 10 toy
the excellent guarding 01 Snyder and Douqherty
Ursinus- S2
Penn-19
ClOSing th,.. leo: on and her cotleg p career on a baoketball court,
agaln:;t a good Penn ,<,xte\.
Bunny'

drops a

I'll

f.:lOlOtcr

10

tho

':-worlhmort.'

Qamo

153

Bunny

ran w.1

Dc 19h1.!rly toke
a T mt=>le shot

Ih

In

the kad through

to

boo

core 28 POints

Ir IJ'I the bockb ari a!1 ..

WOMEN'S JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
Th ree seni o rs wi ll be los t to th e Junio r vars ity te am thi s ye ar in Dorothy Ehmann , Je an Ross, and
Sara Hallman . All three se m o rs have b ee n main s t::lY s on the team thi s year and will le ave a big gap
to b e ftll e d .
Dori s Ha rringto n le d the s co ring fo r th e te am with 85 po mts, while Dorothy Ehmann ran up 57 pa lms.
The girl s w e re a b le to score 187 counte rs in winning ftv e gam es and losing three . Je an Ross s parke d
the te a m as captam during the las t fo ur games.
Ursinus-IO
Swarthmore-22
A more e xpe rie n ced S warthm o re te am ran ro ughs h od ove r the J. V. s extet m their ope nmg game .
Bea,-er-21
Ursin us-I I
The close guardmg a nd g ood s hoo ting o f the Be av e r girls e nabled them to wm a hard-fo ught battle
from the Urs inus c re w .
Rosemont-31
Ursinus-15
A classy Rose mo nt te am made it three losses in a row fo r the Snellians
Bryn Mawr-14
Ursinus-15
Play mg a close gam e fro m s tart to fim s h , the girl s w e re able to pull the Ir ftrs t victory from the bag wlth
a la te fo u l s ho t.
Drexel-16
Ursinus-26
In s pire d by the ir vic tory, the girl s continued their winning ways by walking away from the Drago ns.
Ursinus-40
Chestnut HiII-16
f o ll owing the pace o f the vars ity , the J. V. s extet p oured on the heat to pull away from Che s tnut Hill .
::lori s Harrington s co re d 22 po mts, playing her bes t game o f the season .
Ursinus-27
Temple-24
!n n os ing a wm o ut o f a s nappy Temple sextet, the girls earned for the mselves a well-de serv e d victory .
Ursinus-39
Penn-19
No t to be outdo ne by th e vars ity , the girls took an early lead agains t Penn and were never headed m
a sparkling o ff e n s iv e gam e.

,
TUNIOR VflRSITY
Back Row : Thurston , Kapp,
Power, H ollman , Bricker.
Front Row: Levengood , H oagland . Ross , Gumness , H arnng ton , Ehmann.
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Top left· 'Doc" Boxer 91ves his players some
acllon on the cricket held
Bottom left-Honry Ines a shot lor the cautio
of the Curlls Mannos

"rop Right ·Kno
s lop}:ed cOld by he nOf""r
In the .."tmen s ~ennanl 9ra~ as So !Ih banle
MapJe
B:>lIom RIQht-- ·)tnq If sse lor 'he- Im:.ul·y Of
the annual iohbaU fre Ie

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Intramural" havp berm a source 01 constant pleasure to a large number 01 the ;tudent. Inr udlng both
ml'n and women, dunng the year The sports lor men included tennis, touch football, speedball, volley
ball, basketball, softball, cricket, and track, while for the women, basketball. hockey, archery and ping
pong were Included
flmong the most out ,tanding events on the schedule were the pennant race& In the men 5 port Fresh
man Edwin McCausland openp.d the Intramural season by becomIng the fust champion of 1939 ·10 Ploy
mg flr:it claso tennis Ed went on to win the tournament after eliminallng the favonte, Frank Wood
Touch lootball .aw Brodbeck s retgn as kin come to on end as the Day Study went through the regu
larly scheduled .eason WIth no deleats and only one he
Speedball entenn the Intramural ronks lor the fust lime, . eemed to be Just
M"rtne.i, Or, they swe t through the league winning five In a row

he thing for the Curti

Voll< yball, rpturnlng to intramurals after on absenc? of "everal years, lound Its cham ion again
H II SIX Win, and no defeat" put Derr on top 01 th., heap

In

Derr

In tho women dl vl.;ion, the hockey racf' was of cour';e the eve n t
Under thE' 1e ode r s hIp 01 Be tty
Frorer, the Closs 01 1942 shneked and clubb"d theu way to the c ham pion s hIp over Ih oth r thr"
c1a:;seR. On the ping pong to les Jane Robert has yl't to lace the chaliengNs for the Spnng seas()n
Intramural night this year leatured medal awards In boxing wrestling table lenni and loul hoc.t
Ing Thl., Night 01 ChampIons drew not only a larg number 01 contestants but 01 0 a larg numb r
01 ·tudent "pectators

,

J. V. BASEBALL

BASKETBALL
Dec. 16

UrSIn US
Ian
5 UrsIn us
Ian 10 Ursin us
I a n 13 Ursinus
I a n . 16 Ursinus
Ia n . 18 Ursinu s
Ia n 20 Ursinu s
Fe b . 9 Ursinu s
Feb 10 Ursinus.
Feb . 13 Ursinus
Feb . 17 Ursinu s
f eb. 19 Ursin us
Feb . 2 1 Ursi n u s.
Feb . 24 Ursinus
Feb . 28 Ursin us
Mar. I Ursinu s
Mar. 2 Ursin U S _
Mar. 5 Ursinu s.

55
45
54
37
45

Ru tge rs
Albright
Muhlenberg
G e tty sburg
Leb . V a ll ey

38
31
36
40

F. & M
Bu ckn ell
Di ckin son
Muhle nbe rg
F&M
Albright
Drexel
Swarthm ore
G e tt ysburg

42
39
39
46

33
40
41
41

P. M. C .

Bu ckn e ll
Leb . Valle y
39
D rexel
W o n 10, Los t 8

60
24
48

39

5
10
13
18

Ursinus.

36

Ursinus

25

Ursinus_

44
30
38

Ursinu s.
Ursinu s
Ursinus.

20
3
10
13

Ursinus

Ursinus
Ursinu s
Ursinu s

17
19

21
28

Ursinu s.

5

Ursinu s

Ursinus

55
32
35

40
46
46
49
48
W o n 5,

Albright
Muhl enberg
Girard

F. & M.
No rri sto wn Y
Pe rki o m en
Muhlenbe rg

F. & M.
Albright
D rexel
Norri sto wn Y
Pe rki o m en
Dre xe l
Lost 8

37
42
45
34
34
29
39

o
o

f , ",

55
30
32
41
41

39
47
45

1940

Oct. 2 1 Ursinu s
Nov . 4 Ursinu s
Nov . 10 Ursinus
Nov . 17 Ursinu s

15

7
9
14

25

IV.
IV.
I V ..
I .V .

Farm School
Dre xel IV .
Bro wn Pre p
Pe rkio m en

13

o
14

o
o
o
o

W on 3, Lost 0, Tied I

HOCKEY
VARSITY
Oc t.
O ct.
Oc t.
Oct.
Oc t.
O ct.
No v .
No v .
Nov.
No v .

7 Ursinu s
13 Ursinu s
14

I

Ursinu s
Ursinu s
Ursinus
Ursinu s.
Ursinus.

4

Ursinus

14

Ursinus
Ursinus

20
21
27

20

43

o

.
•

•
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4
3

o
3
I

3
2
I

I

Elkin s Park
West Ches te r
Ches tnut Hill
Swarthmo re
Al umni
Temple
Drexel
Rhode Island
W est Chester
Beaver

2
4
I
2

o
2
I

o
3
I

•

JUNIOR VARSITY

39
28

o

W on 4, Lost 4, Tied 2

.. 48
48

,
,

6
8

7

J. V. FOOTBALL

36

•

•

Hill
Perki o me n
Brown Prep
Pe rki o men

W on I , Lost 3, Ti ed I

53

o

•

7

I.V ..
IV .
I.V.
I .V .

45

Ursinus
Girard
Ursinu s
Temple
5
Ursinus
I
Lafayette
2
Ursin us-Dickinso n , called off because of
death of Dickin son President Emeritu s.
Ursinus
Hav erford
3
Ursinus
3
F. & M.
2
Ursinu s
2
Delaware
3
Ursinus
I
West Chester
3
I
Ursinus
Gettysburg
5
Won I , Lost 6, Tied I

Oct. 24
O ct. 27
No v.
3
Nov. 10
Nov. 18

UrSInUS
21 Ursinu s
II Ursinu s
17 Ursinu s

31
46

SOCCER
Se pt. 30
7
O ct.
Oct. 14
Oct. 20

19

41
33

FRESHMAN BASETKBHLL
Ia n .
Ian
Ian .
Ian
Ian
Feb .
Feb .
Feb .
Feb .
Feb .
Feb .
Feb .
Mar.

Apr
Apr.
May
May

O ct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov .
N ov .
Nov.

13 Ursinu s
14 U rsinu s
20 Ursinu s
27 Ursinu s
I

8
II

Ursinus
Ursinu s.
Ursinu s

2

o
o
I
6

3
I

West Ches ter
Chestnut Hill
Swarthm ore
Temple
Drexel
Beaver
Rosemont

I

o
3
I

o
I
2

W on 3, Lost 2, Tied 2

MEN'S TENNIS
May 3 Ursin us .
May 8 Ursinus
May 16 Ursinus

o
o
o

F. & M .
Muhlenberg
Drexel

Won 0, Los t 3
(Rain necessitated the canceling of four matches)

9
9
9

WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL

BASEBALL
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
May
May
May
May
May

(rain)
Villanova
7 Ursinus
12
Temple
4
12 Ursinus
8
Bucknell
3
15 Ursinus
(rain)
Lehigh
19 Ursinus
o
Dickinson
9
21 Ursinus
4
Swarthmore
12
25 Ursinus
(rain)
P M C
29 Ursinus
8
Drexel
7
5 Ursinus
7
IA uhlenberg
17
9 Ursin us
o
Lebanon Valley
12 Ursinus
5
(rain ~
13 Ursinus
Gettysburg
7
16 Ursinus
6
Juniata
2
20 Ursinus
4
Villanova
(incomplete due to unpopular decision)
Won 4, Lost 4

Jan

II

Ursinus

47

Glassboro

17

Jan

17

Ursinus

41

Reading

20

Feb. 10

Ursinus

26

Swarthmore

23

Feb. 16

Ursinus

42

Beaver

2S

Feb. 21

Ursinus

23

Rosemon

19

Feb. 23

Ursinus

45

Drexel

IS

Feb. 26

Ursinus

32

Bryn Mawr

47

IAar

2

Ursinus

36

Wagner

22

Mar

8

Ursinus

48

Chestnut Hill

22

Mar 13

Ursinus

35

Temple

25

Mar 19

Ursinus

52

Penn

19

Won 10 Los I

WOMEN 'S JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
Feb 10

Ursinus

10

Swarthmore

22

Ursinus 441. Gettysburg 70, Drexel 391

Feb. 16

Ursinus

12

Beaver

21

Ursinus 33, F & M 95

Feb. 21

Ursinus

15

Rosemont

31

Feb. 23

Ursinus

26

Drexel

16

Meet

Feb. 26

Ursinus

15

Bryn Mawr

14

May 10

Ursinus 50, SI. Josephs 76

Mar

8

Ursinus

40

Chestnut Htll

16

May 16

Ursinus 58, Albright 68

Mar 13

Ursinus

27

Temple

24

Won 0, Lost 4

Mar 19

Ursinus

39

Penn

19

TRACK
Apr

22

May

2

May

6 FinIshed last with 10 points in Conference

Won 5, Lost 3

FOOTBALL
Sept.
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct.
Nov
Nov
Nov

30
7
14
21
28
II
18
23

Ursinus
Urstnus

0
3
Ursinus
4
Ursinus
0
Ursinus
13
Ursinus
14
Ursinus
6
Ursinus
0
Won 2, Lost 5,

Lafayette
Delaware
P M C
Muhlenberg
Army
Drexel
Gettysburg
F & M
Tied I

33
0
0
33
46
14
43
40

WOMEN 'S TENNIS
May

2

Ursinus

5

Rosemont

0

May

8

Ursinus

4

Temple

I

May 13

Ursinus

4

Beaver

I

May 15

Ursinus

2

Swarthmore

3

May 20

Ursinus

5

Drexel

0

May 24

Ursinus

5

Chestnut Htll

0

Won 5, Lost I
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THE RUBY
Rlmost half a century has elapsed since the first annual of Ursinus
College was published in 1897. During this span of years, each
succeeding"Ruby" has reflected the transitions that have taken
place in the campus life of Ursinus students.

Time has altered

many things and effaced others, and so it is that the name of the
yearbook has lost much of its significance.

R common but fallacious supposition assumes that the
the namesake of a precious stone.

"Ruby" is

But it was out of respect for

something far nobler than a mere stone that the "Ruby" was
dedicated. In memory of a great personality and teacher, "Ruby"
was inscribed on the cover of that first book.

Samuel Vernon Ruby, Professor of English Language and Litera-

•

ture , had so endeared himself to the hearts of Ursinus students
that his untimely death in the Spring of 1896 came as a calamitous
blow to his devoted students and admirers.

As a soldier in the

Civil War he had distinguished himself on the field of battle.

Rs

a teacher and friend , he had left the imprint of his strong and
vigorous personality upon the lives of many who passed through
the portals here.

Out of reverence and loyal devotion to such a

character, the first "Ruby" was engraved with his name.

The

"Ruby" of 1940 is here enshrined to the commemoration of his life

as it pays humble homage to a noble spirit.

",,

...
t,

•

"I

1940

•

•
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IN APPRECIATION OF OUR

ADVERTISERS
We call the attention of Graduates, Undergraduates and
Alumni to the features and
adver tisements shown o n the
following pages . .. and further
encourage you to patronize these
friends of the . . . 1940 RUBY

•

• • •

-

-

THE OLDEST COLLEGE IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

THE ONLY CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

N. E. McClure, Ph. D., Litl. D.
President

160

•

,

•

I

•

To,J Row I 'Bump
and Zachw; 2. One. two, etc 'OCy the flrcroft girls. 3 Two 612 charmers, 4 Glad and LI:: P.Jt their
hf~od8 togethor, 5. The freshmen entertam the upp(orcla~smen.
Middle Row I BIg fohn tnes 10 got up as • Slinky" does the 8upporhng, 2 Kellett 3 Duke and PeqQY qel dolled up 1
Con Ihl be our Doon? 4 "Squecbc" wanls her mamma, 5 A lazy day around the lenOis courts 6 The chel.·rlead~r qlVt!'
fo r th
Botlam Row

M ay Day encore, 2 The community sang. 3

Bu z

and "LoUIe

shool

lout

In

the melt drama

Congratulations
ROOFING -

to the

HEATING

COAL STOKERS 6. OIL
BURNERS

Class of '40
{ro/ll

Asbestos Insulating Company

THE GULF STATION

NORRISTOW

JEFFERSONVILLE, PH

PH

BUTTER

EGGS

Co mplimen ts of

Quality Food fo r Schools a nd Ins tit u tio ns

GROFF CANDY CO.

A. F. BICKLEY & SON

SOUDERTON , PH

520 N. 2nd Street
Philadelphia, Po.
CHEESE

161

VEGETABLES

•

PHONE 1490

D. RAE BOYD
lJhmrral 1jfomr
718 SWEDE STREET

H)40

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Ruby Questionnaire

College:
A. Do yo u favor :
Yes
I . Compulso ry Chapel? ....................... 55
. d cuts fo r " B" I'IS t?......... . 79
2. U n I·lmlte
3. Co-education? .......................................... 82
4. 10 :30 p. m . rule fo r girls? .............. 72
5. Permitting women to smoke in
halls?........................... 61
6. Ab o lition o f fraternities and
soro rities? ............................................ 50
6b. Nationalization o f same? ............ 55
7. Abolition of freshman customs? ............................................................
5
7b. Modificatio n of freshman customs? .......................................................... 28
7c. Strengthening of freshman
customs? ................................................
8
8. Continuance o f fo rums .................. 77

No
51
27
24
34

ALVIN D. BEYER, Inc.
INSURANCE

NORRISTOWN-PENN TRUST BLDG.

45
56
51
30

COLLEGE DRUG, Inc.

5

L. M. LEBEGERN

9
20

Let us supply your personal needs. whether it
be razor blades or powder puffs. "Doc's" is the
time-proven center for Ursinus' students. Drug
store supplies-Whatever y ou want to eat, we
have it.

B.
I. Number of times on :
" B" list
Ineligible list
I. No ne ...... 26
I. None ..... .45
2. 1.................. 10
2. I . . . .... 7
3. 2.................. 3
3.2.................. 3
4. 3. ................. 1
4. 3................. 3
5.4 .................. 0
5.4 .................. 2

FLOWERS . . .

2. What honor at Ursinus would you cherish
most?
President W . S. G . A. ............ 15
Presiden t of M. S. C. .. ........... 5
Magna Cum Laude ............... 3
None ......................................................... 7
3. Favorite professor?
Hartzell ...................................................
Brownback .......................................
Barnard ................................................
Bone .........................................................

Any

TIME
PLACE
OCCASION

WILLIAM YEAGER

14
8
8
5

538 De Kalb Street
NORRISTOWN

162

Phone 5070

------ - - - -- - -~~~ - - - --------

~
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HOLLANDER

- - --------------

AND

- - - --

FELD

STUDIOS
1705 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILfl.DELPHlfL PENNA .

•
Official Photographers For The

RUBY "

1'140 '

1940 RUBY QUESTIONNAIRE
(Continued)
4. Bes t cou rse?
Accoun ting 8
Histology 4
Sleep
5
Easiest?
MUSIC

•

VALLEY FORGE IloTEL

Worst?
Psychology 22
PhYSICS

History 1-2

13-14

Exce llent Fo od

3
9

Sma rt Atmospher e

8

•

Sa. W hat Ursinus needs most?
IAoney
..
10
Open mindedne5s
9
l3eller food
....
8
•
•
b. Bigges t improvement thiS year?
W as there any?
10
School spiri t
4
Tadley
4

We offer you

OST AODERN HOTEL
II

Conveniently L(lcated at

Go W ha t do you like mos at Ursinus',
Friendliness .
13
Campus
8
b. Dl' !Ike most?
Boring W eek end5
Tyson

7

fliqges t disapPOintment")
W omen
Social life
r oo t II team

on gomery Coun y s

28 E.

)J'\I

TBEET

NORRISTOWN. PA.

20
15
10

8
G

S Garwcod Kul
163

qr

Phone ..12 0

O LD PERKIO MEN BRIDGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Has Carried Millio ns Safe ly Across
Since 1799

Burdan' 5 Ice Cream
Division of
PHILADELPHIA DAIRY PRODUC TS
COMPANY, Inc.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

•

C OLLEGEVILLE
Has Protected Tho usands Agains t Fire and
Sto rm Loss Since 1871

2nd and Manatawny Streets

LOSSES PAID $1 ,824 ,394

POTTSTOWN, pa.

The Old Bridg e Is the C ompany's
Trade Mark o f Stability

1940 RUBY QUESTIONNaIRE
(C o ntinued)

"BRADS"

•

THE

8a. Do you have a radio in your roo m?
Yes ......... 3S
No ......... IS
b . Favorite program?
"I n forma t IOn
'
PI ease " .............. . II
Jack Benny ......................................... 4

CAMPUS
SANDWICH
SHOP
716 MfHN STREET

9. What is your pet peeve about C ollege?

Food ............................,................ ".......... 15

COLLEGEVILLE, pa.

Van

Tyson ................. _................................... 6
Marking system ........................... 2
Pet peeve Professors?
Tyson ..................................................... 16
Heiges ................................................... 6

Buskirk & Bros.

10. What 3 things stand out during your college career?
Freshman customs ..................... 8
Christmas week ........................... S
Pajama Parade ................. _........... S

Established 1861
Hardware -

Du Pont Paints -

Cutlery -

Seeds

II . If you could go to college again what 2
things would you do differently?
Study ....................... ... .................. 20
More activities .............................. 8
Go some place else .................. 6

Tools

218 HIGH STREET

164

Can You N arne CThern
1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.

B.
9
10
11.
12.
13
14
15
16.
17.
lB.
19
20,
21
22,
23
24
25
26
27
2B,
29.
30.
31
32,
33.
34
35.

•

• •

COVERS

Famous for his "Aar."
"Co nny.?"
Her hrst name is a letter
Has a sophomore brother
The sound of a door needmg OIL
"Now let's consider the Army Alpha Tests. '
The class joker.
A hsh.
--.
An ice cream
Captain of the freshman football earn m
'36.
Yes, IAinerva, I will do it right away, Ainerva. "
An automobile.
lIot long ago the soldiers got their
•
HIS name is a chess piece
In no uncertam terrI's."
'Hmmph, Hmmph, now thiS course is going
to be hard"
The Brown Prep quartet.
IAade the Commercial House famous.
Used on blackboards.
'Now that reminds me of my friend
Georche."
R fabnc,
Name of the football field
I-Iame of the long held north of the tennis
courts
Trlmty Cottage.
Don Juan of Maples.
"Gimpy"
Famous for their cigars.
The "Old Bald Eagle."
His firs t name is that of a former President.
Watch-dog of Sixth Avenue.
Superintendent of Dormllories.
'Mad John"
"Got an extra, I'm fresh ouP"
Oily
The Red Menace.
(Answers on page 173)

for he

1940

Aanufactured by

National Publishing CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA

•
Manufacturers of Deluxe Yearbook Covers
and Looseleaf DeVices

LOM. 9100

RIN 7724

Philip Cass Company
ELECTRICRL SUPPLIES AND APPLIRNCES
Commercial and Reslden lal
Lightmg Fixtures
ExclUSively Wholesale
Philadelphia, Pa.

40 N. 5th Street

ERT RT

Schulz Butter Maid Bread
Mad e with milk

Ruby

THE KOPPER KETTLE

Enri ch e d with butter

We Coter Especially to the College

•

DINNERS 50c - 75c - S1.00

SCHULZ BAKING CO.

Sandwiches a Specialty

POTTSTOWN, PENNA.
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GRaDUaTION caps aND GOWNS

Write for Free Catalog

Complime nts of

Louis E. Stilz & Bro. Co.

THE

155 N. 4th Street

URSINUS WEEKLY

Philadelphia, Pa.

VENTURI

Complimen ts
o la

Food and Produce Wholesale

Friend

PHILaDELPHIa

- - - - - - - - - --

- - --

_

._ - - - - - - - -

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Collegeville National Bank

BEER. WINES aND LIQUORS

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

•

•

The Larges t Sea Food Platter in Pennsylvania

Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Collegeville, Pa.

Phone Collegeville 2911

GAR s. WOOD
JONES MOTOR CO.

HARDWARE

SPRING CITY, PA.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
GENERAL MEHCHANDISE
Evansburg, Pa.

166

Phone Collegeville 2834

- ------ ------------ ---------- - ---- -----

-

URSINUS

- --- ----- -- ---

- - - ---- - ---- --

STATIO ERY
PE
A TS
JEWELRY
IOVELTIES

COLLEGE

SUPPLY
!lot Johnson , '41 ll\gr
Roy Wenhold, 42
Charles Cassel, '43
George Kra z, '43

STORE
" On Th e Campus"

1940 RUBY QUESTIONNfURE
Con mued l

•

A. W. JURY

Do the same?
Have same fnends
Take same courses
Come here

BUI LDING CO STRUCTION
EVANS BURG, PA.

Phone Collegeville 4551

13. If you got into difficulty, 0 whom in the
College would be mos likely 0 go?
Brownback .
..
10
iss Stahr
.. 9
Barnard .
.. .
7
Least likely to go?
Tyson
17
Dean Kline
5
•
Dr. White ..
... . 7

Es tablished 1865
Ho te ls, Clubs and Cafe Specialhes

DAVID C. BRADLEY CO.
" MEATS " w ith Your Approval

14

22-24 So. Delaware A ven ue
Philadelphia, Pa.
Keys to ne MAIN 8130
Bell. LOM 2 154 , 2155

15
PLYMOUTH

KRAUSE & LUDWICK

28

Do you drink not a all?
Dnnk occasionally?
Drink frequently? .

37
24
5

48

\ Fine Service
n GoodCm
( n Square DC'll
Phone 664
167

to do next ye r?
Busmess I)
othmCJ 10
aim?
Business 20

I

What do you expec
Teach
20
School
14
Ultimate vocahonal
Teach
25

2

Salary expected en years from no',': I
High
$·1 000 00
God ·nov/s.
Avera e
~ 2.500 00

POTTSTO WN

3rd and Hanov e r Stree ts

Do you smoke?
Yes
18
0
Favor women smoking?
Yes .. . 38
No

Personal:

Distribu tors

S£[ US FOR

8
7

12. Do you think College emphasizes studie!:
too much?
Yes
19
10
45
Activities 00 much?
Yes ..... 4
0 .
47

•

De SOTO

14

•

MASTER ENGRAVERS TO AMERICA'S SCHOOLS
Constantly alert for new ideas, better ways of
d oing things . . . Pontiac has s ponsored ou ts tanding improvements in yearbook design and
engraving procedure. The name "Pontiac" is
and will continue to be your guarantee of unquestionable· quality a nd complete satisfaction.

PONTIAC ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPE COMPANY
812-822 West Van Buren St. (Chieftain Bldg.)

Chicago, Illinois

Main 9058

Keystone Brush Co., Inc.

Market 1790

Draude & Donnelly, Inc.

33 SPRUCE ST .. NEW YORK

MEATS and POULTRY
Manufacturers and Distributors of

•

All Types of Brushes
for Schools and
Institutions

215-217 Callowhill Street
Philadelphia

PARKE'S ORANGE PEKOE
TEA BALLS

Spring-Ford Country Club

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Coffees - Teas - Spices
Canned Foods - Flavoring Extracts

•
Special Caterer for

L. H. PARKE COMPANY

College Fraternity, Sorority Parties

Philadelphia

..

----- ---168
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Pittsburgh
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YE CaMPUS PUZZLE

JACOB REED'S SONS

( S olution on Page 173 )

5

4

I

6

7

8

II

9

10-

CLOTHING
OulL ers 0 College
Smce 1824

14

13

~v1en

•

IS

1424-1426 Chestnut S treet
23

16

20

Philadelphia. Pa .

22

29

30

31

32

Iv ill Supplies

Builders Hardware
17

18

35

19

28

LLOYD H. DAUB

33

HARDWARE

106 W vfain Street
Norristown, Po
Phone 3390

Horizontal

PAl TS

130 W Four h Stree
BrIdgeport, Po
Phone 4670

I A daneo holl
t1

Thl) IJihmolo parhelo of mailer

8. May Day mentor
11 A club to d1lSC1J55 mlcrn-ationol aUoirs
12 A lively dance

13. Ono of tho bellor automobllo. (PI)
15. Tho 'Parson's" hall

FOR COMPLETE SATISFACTION

16 futuro tAr and Mrs

17 Campus tWinS
18. Bobby'. Qlrl
19 To porcOlvo by tho oyo
?3 POS608BIVO pronoun

Shop a

,

25 Tho "If·ep's'· bollor half
26 Tho wall f1owor's hmdiq
27 Lf I 8 all Blnq IIko tho bHdlt:S

28 K"lIolt's nick namo
33

You name 11, wo con't

34 Covornmonl old 10 the

t· -:lent

•

Vo rtical
NIC"K namo olano of tho mlU: bl Y.
2 Period 01 yotUB
I

J Govurnmcnt youth camp
4 In Ol'posilion to
5 Small ornn pH,.
6 n Gt neral Motor or (Obl,;.)
1 SInQuiar 01 mores
8 n f,nntor II heyday (Abv)
q NI("'k noma 01 M A of Shrolnor
10. for rOWtnQ Q boat

ontgorr.ery C-)lln y s
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1940 RUBY QUESTIONNfURE
(Con tinued)

•
3. Percent of college expenses earned y ou rself?
None ....................................................... 8
Average .............................. 1-3 to 1-4

W. I-I. Gristock's Sons
CoaL Lumber and Feed

•

4. Age expected to marry?
24 H.... .... H .. H........ 8
At what age shou ld men marry?
25 .H................H...... 15
26 . . .................HH....... 10
At what age should w ome n marry?
23 . H.................... H...... 16
24 ........ H.......................................H .. ..H. 6
Have y ou as yet selected your marriage
partner?
Yes ......... 15
No......... 30

COLLEGEVILLE, Pf!..

C o mplimen ts o f

THE FERRO PHOS CO.

Sa. W ou ld you be willing to marry a person
who has had extra-marital relations?
Yes ......... 27
No ......... 20
b . A divorced perso n?
Yes ... 23 No ... 20 May be ... 5

Mlgrs. High Grade Soft Drinks

•
7UP

••
••

PEPSI-COLf!.

••

••

6a. Do you favor div o rce?
Yes ......... 36
No
16
b . Birth control?
Yes ......... 39
No ......... 7

ORflNGE CRUSH

•

• H.

me Hahnemann Medical College of Philadelphia
Invites students of Ursin us College contemplating the study of medicine to inspect the new
College building and modern Hospital.

*
WRITE FOR Cf!.Tf!.LOG TO 235 NORTH 15TH ST.
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Top

Bowery NUilht m the Gym 2 Widdicombe sionds hlp-deep m . no'",' on the SCience Bu dmg sleps 3
he he lol
!';clonce halls pores over his figures, 4 'Shorty 0 lormer member of our Class ·.... hen he HO ch1f~l cub ...... IDger 0' th~
mon fes:lvlllea, 5 Coulter condlilons a freshman 10 Ihe tnals of Campus hfe
MIddle Row
Buzz' and" "LoUle" pose lor a picture as 1'/.0 Ursmus tudenls to end hnme 2 Byrne flashes that G.:JbJfJ
3 The Curtil; Manne go lOto IrolO109 "mlh 0 game 01 Tlddly-wmks 4 Barry am,J~e the laSSie behmd the hung hne
JXI)oma porade
BQII/"'Im Row r:Jdradqo and Frey lake 10 a hllle sunshme 2 The home lovers ra ox In Rec Cenler 3 Ma '}lahon lead Ih
of 1943 through lis pacos; 4 Alspach among hiS "Weekly pres~es.
Rn"11

01 the
Ir,. h
m 10

01 Ihe
Cas

Scheidt's Valley Forge Beer
ADaM SCHEIDT BREWING CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

MOWERY-LATSHA W
HARDWARE CO.

Congratulatlons and Our Best

Wi5~.es

to the
CLASS OF I Q40

epRING CITY and ROYERSFORD PA

frof'"'

C11le Hoover & Smith C o.

G eneral Printing & Su pply C o.

726 Chestnut S reet
PI !ILRD[LPHIA , PENNSYLVANIA
Official CoHene Fraternity Jewelers
Since 1839

282 N. Hano ver Str eet
Pottstown, Pa .
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Co llege A nnu clis

DI AL 74 15

Sci 100 / Pu blica tio ns
E d i tiOIl Pri 11 Ii 11g

Program.s :: MellLls
Co mmercial Printm g
[

PRINTERS OF THE ]

1940 RUBY

F. A. W OERNER Printer

• GOO D PRINT! GAT
RE A 0 ABLE PRICES

7

30

O RTH SIXTH STREET, READING , PENNA.

THE HAMILTON HOTEL

THE INDEPENDENT
PRINT SHOP

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ursinus students and all interested in Ursinus
will be welcome at the Hamilton as well as
Strath Haven Inn, Swarthmore, Pa., or the Whittier, 15th and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia.

COLLEGEVILLE, PH.

•
Publishers of

Class Banquets -

Luncheons -

Dances

"The Ursinus Weekly "
F. M. Schiebley, Manager

GEORGE H. BUCHANAN COMPANY
GOOD

PRINTING

Time and again we have been called upon to overcome conditions termed impossible. Our long
experience has enabled us to mount these barriers successfully. The next time you are faced
with a printing problem let us help you.

44 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, P A.
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•

Radios

Records

•

•
••

Pianos

McCOY'S

CThe United Pipe & Supply C o.

MUSIC and ELECTRIC CO.
408 DeKalb Stree t
Norristown, Pa.

300 W

NORRISTOWN. PA

We invite you to our store to hear your
lavori te recording ,
Sheet Music

.:

::

Electrical Apphances

FOR SMART SHOES
Se Hanover's New Woven Crepe and
Antique Shoes
Incomparable at $3.50 and $4.00

C mphment:" ,I

" YOUR TAILOR"

NICK VALE TEEN

HANOVER SHOES
20 E. Main Street

lAIN STREET

SPRING CITY PR

Valley Forge Hot el Building

HENRICKS'

PERFECTION BAKERY

Pretzel" and Pre :el S IC ~ rm de. 1 CIOUS serve
'.'/lth beveraqe:. ,md ice cr III Our Pot to
Chips re unexcell
Serve them at i'our next
party.
HE RICKS PRETZEL CO.
Pottsto'''/n, Pa

520 W

RRSHALL STREET
Phone 685
30 W
AIN STRf.rr
317 DeKALBSTREET
Phon 3217
Phone 5270
Norristown. Pa.
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AL L

WANT

TO

nllen, Marna Jane, 324 W Broad SI., Tamaq ua, Pa
Alspach , Mark D" 441 N Duke St., Lancaste r , Pa
And e rson, Marthe lla, 906 Church Lane , Yeadon, Pa
Ast heimer, C. Gordon, R. D. No.2, Schwenksville, Pa
Atkin son , Harry L , 126 Pine St., Audubon, N J.
Bagenstose, Ann N , Readmg, Pa
Bardsley , Charles T" 260 New Jer se y Ave , Colhngs~
wood N J
Barfoot, Anna M., 1309 Wakeling St. , Philadelphia, Pa
Bomes, Charles A , 709 W Market St., York , Po
Beers, Phyllis M , 818 Hamilt on St , Allent o wn , Pa
Bell, Marjorie W , 11 9 Alb rig ht Ave ., Greenawalds, Allen ~
town , Po
Bickhart , Betty L" 4951 Warn ock SI , Philadelphia , Pa
Bishop, Ke nneth E., 10 19 W . Princess St., Yor k, Pa
Bonos, Charles T , Jr., 1311 Northampt on St., Easton, Pa
Borrell, CIOlre L , 11 6 Morten Ave ., Ridley Par;';: , Pa
Boswell, M Virginia, 829 Radcliffe St., Bris tol. Po
Braker, No rma , Stonehurst Apt., Upper Darby , Po,
Brick, Lo re na K , 82 N MalO St. , Medford, N. J
Burkus, Alber t, R D. No. I, No rri s town , Po
Cholk, W alter R, 44 61 NUber St , Phtladelphia , Pa
Chambers, Do ro thy H , 3506 Wmc he s ter Ave , Atlantic
City , N J
Chern, Harold L , 7 N Parker Ave ., Atlantic CIty, N J
Chew, Doris R., 100 Meri on SI., Bridgeton , N J
C ltta, Lucia , Hooper Ave ., Toms River, N, J
Clark, Mary H , 5825 N. FOirhill St. , Philadelphia , Pa.
Cohen, Harry , 669 N 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa
C rosse t, Margaret R, 132 Ches tnut St. , Audubon , N J.
Cullen , Dorothy V , 4437 N Grat z St , Phtladelphia , Pa .
Dawson, Leroy H , Jr" E. Prospec t Ave ., Ha mburg, N. Y.
Dietz, Robe rt E., 324 S, Chestn u t St , Mt. Carmel, Po
Edwards, John, Ir, 126 Elm Drive , Lansdale, Po .
Ehmann, Dorothy E., 576 Bainbridge St , Broo klyn , N Y
Evans, Richard B" R. D No.2, Barto, Po.
Felt , Stan Ion W " 1547 W Mom SI., No rri s to wn , Po
Fmelli , Mtllie E, Box 52, Roseto, Po.
Fis her , L R. Kenneth, 1842 Butler Pike , C ons ho h oc ken ,
Pa.
Fo rd , Edmund E., 224 N Mom 5t , Doylestown , Pa .
Frohner, Richa rd N , SOlS N Me rv in e St. , Phila ., Po.
Fro rer , Eleanor H , Wayn e, Po.
Funk , Elizabeth, Phoemxv ille, Po
Ganse r , Anabel K., 1509 Arch St. , Norrist o wn , Po.
Gerhart , Richard C, 208 Je flerson St., East Greenville ,
Pa .
G e rson , Irvm M" 8229 W estminster Rd , Elkins Park , Po .
Green , Valerie H , 538 Weise r St. , Readmg , Po .
Ha llman , Sara E., R. D. No.2, No rr istow n , Po .
Hansen , Edith A., Fis hers Isla nd , N. Y.
Harley , Vera G ., '224 Ma in St. , East Greenville , Po .
Harri s, Andr ew F ., 1225 W . Airy St. , Norri s town , Po .
Harshaw, Madge 8. , 292 Hig hland Ave ., Lansdowne, Po .
Hartman , DaVid S., 374 2nd St. , Phoenixvtlle, Po .
Ha s hl zu me , Alt so, 16 N. Wyomi ng Ave ., Ventnor , N. J.
Hassell , Robert W ., 318 DeKalb SI. , No rri s to wn , Po .
Hear ey, Charles D ., 123 Carlisle Rd .. Audubon , N. J.
Hes keth , Edna E., 16 Willow St. , Linw ood, N. J.
Hess, Raymond K., 2293 10th St., Reading, Po .
Heyen , Roy H., 236 Ken s mgton Rd ., Lynbroo k, L. I. , N. Y.
Hi cks, Jane D .. R. D. No.2, Sprmg Clly , Pa .
High , Roberta M., 501 Vme St., PerkaSie, Po .
Hill , Albert M., 620 Kohn St .. Norri stown , Po .
Ho rsfall, John R., 234 A St., Swedeland , Pa
Huber, Evelyn M., 8 Evergreen Ave ., Merchantville , N. J.
Johnstone , James L , 37 1 MalO St. , CoJlegevtlle , Pa.
Jones , H. Va ughn, 1375 Dyre St., PhiladelphlO , Pa .
Jo nes, Ruth M., 224 N. Catherine St., Shenandoah , Po .
Judd, Vlvla~ C., 441 3 Richmond St., PhiiadelphlO , Pa .
Kee hn , Rocert E., Jr ., 737 N. Pres ton St., Phila. , Po .
Keeler , Kathryn I. , 111 2 W . Marshall SI., NorrIstown, Po
Ke e ne , Rose Anne , Linfield, Po .
Kers tetter , Margaret R., 649 State SI., Hamburg, Po.

---~---

REMEMBER

Ki rkpatric k, D W ilkins, 123 E. 7th Ave ., Conshohocken,
Pa
Kit zman , Hilda B., 1604 Prospec t Ave " Scranton, Po
Ko hn , Martin M., 140 S. Po well St., Norrist own , Po
Ko tk o, Marion , 25 Vo ught Ave ., Freehold, N. J.
Landis, Robert H ., 120 Heacock Lane , Wyn cote, Po .
Lawrence, Ro llin M., R. D. No.2, Quakerto wn , Po .
Lawton , Elizabeth A , 308 E. 19th St., Ches ter , Pa.
Lees, Dorot hy H " 5747 Waln u t Ave., Merchantville, N. J
Leone, Rut h , 13 Monil o r Place , W est New York , N. J.
Lurty, Lee, 1842 N. 18th St , Philadelphia , Pa .
Ly ons, James C., 408 Swar thm ore Ave ., Ridley Park , Po
Mann ing, John W , 3rd, 646 N 52 nd St. , Philadelphia , Pa
McCurdy , Wa lter F ., 311 Waln ut St. , Pottstown, Po .
McLa ug hlin , Hug h , Jr ., 206 Ryers Ave ., Cheltenham , Po
Mc MurtrI e, Ellen , Airy and Stanbridge St., Norri s town ,
Pa.
Meade, Frank S ., 28 W . Wm dermere Terrace, Lansdowne,
Pa .
Moore , E Grace , II E. 5th St. , Pottstown , Po
Mo yer , Ho wlett , 22 LeCato Ave ., Audubon , N J.
Muller, Ernest P., 950 E 10th S t. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
Naugle , The lma R., W . King SI , Shippens burg , Po.
Null , Robe rt H., 1832 Spluce St. , Philadelphia , Pa
Ostros ke, Robe rta E., 141 Eldredge Ave ., W es t Cope
May, N. J.
Reber , Elwood T., Mohrsville, Po .
Redf, Frank S., 2236 Penn Ave ., W est Lawn , Po
Reifsnyder, Do rothy , 1567 Sheridan Lane , Norri s town , Po
Roberts, Jan e, 103 WIl dwood Ave ., Pitman , N J
Root , Kathryn E. , 109 Ma in St. , Denver , Po .
Ross, Jean E .. 41 E. Academy St. , Clayton , N. J
Ru nk le, Frederick S ., 344 E. PrIncess St., York , Po .
Sad le r , Sarah E., 8125 West Ches ter Pike , Upper Darby ,
Pa.
Sanloro, Carl , 1300 W . Steregue St. , R. D. No, 1. Norris~
town , Po .
SeIbert , Lor rOln e M., 245 Sunbury SI. , Minersville, Po.
Shearer , M. Elizabeth , 6152 Na ssau Rd " Philadelphia , Po
Shlanta, Myra , 624 Sarah St. , Stroudsburg , Po
Simpson , Mari on E., 123 Burk St. , Easlon , Po
Snead , Paul B., 609 Park Ave ., Lancaste r , P .
Snyder, Alace D., 200 E. W illow St. , Wen ona h , N. J
Snyder, Kenn et h C ., 146 Woodbine St. , Brooklyn , N Y.
Snyder , Kathryn E ., 9 Garrison Ave ., Jer se y City , N. J.
Snyder, Lu ke M., Leespor t, Po .
Snyde r , William D., 94 N. Ma in St. , Red Li on , Po .
Snyder , Wil la rd M., R. D . No.3, Lehight on , Po.
Sower, Sara R., 260 Brood St. , Spring City , Po .
Stei nm etz, Charles W . , 11 0 Wa lnut Ave ., Ma ple Shade ,
N. J.
Stettenbenz, Acq uill a E., 41 Bu rroughs Drive , Snyder ,
N. Y .
Stewart, E. Elizabeth , 33 E. 4th St. , May s Lan ding, N. j.
Swift , Frederic W ,' Cedars, Pa .
Ta yl o r , Lois M., 278 Hudson St., Phillipsburg , N. J
Taxis , Joh n 0 ., Hunhngton Valley, Po .
Th ie roif, Frances H., 42 Roslyn Ave. , Glenside, Po .
Trout , Elizabeth L , Oak SI. , Po ttst o wn , Po .
Thompson , Edward, Red Lion , Po .
Thompson , Frederic A., Red Li on , Po .
Usinger , Elizabeth V. , 517 N. Broadway , Pitman , N J.
Vo nK leec k, Rulh J., 219 Jack son Ave ., Lansdowne, Po.
Voss, James M., 27 E . Airy St., No rri s to wn , Po .
Wa hc h uck, Jo hn G ., Maddock and Miller Sis. , Leiperville,
Pa.
W eidenhammer, Robert J., 917 Pear SI. , Reading , Po .
W tlliams, William A., 403 C hestnut Ave ., King s ton , Po .
W ilson , Paul J., Jr., 5447 N. 11th St. , PhiladelphlO, Pa .
Wi se, Howard, 73 19 C h elwynde St., Philadelphia , Po .
W ise, John B., 6025 Thompson St. , PhlladelphlO , Po .
Yoder , Morris L., Jr. , 19 S. Llanwellyn St. , Glen o lden , Po .
Yo h , Robert C ., 2 18 Broadway, Milton , Po .
Zvarick , Albert J., R. D. No . I , Collegeville , Pa .
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There are so many ramifications to the problems o f an editor with his yearbook,
that it is a task in itself to give the recognition that is due to all his aides. More
than this, it is qui te the custom to find an e ditor complaining about the many intricacies in yearbook construction , and to find him passing the blame for these
things which may not please his readers to poor financing and other necessary
causes. Le t us forget these problems. Ins tead, I wish to say tha t it has been a
genuine pleasure to edit the "Ruby" of 1940.
TO THE CLflSS OF 1940, I wish to ex tend my deepest appreciation for their confidence both in e lecting me editor, and in showing a deep interest and a spirit o f
cooperation all through the year.
TO THE "RUBY" EDITORIflL flND BUSINESS STflFFS, I would like to express
the feelings of a g ra teful editor. On the e ditorial s taff, the assistant editors d eserve a g reat deal of praise, especially Mark fllspach, who as roommate shared
many of my problems; Paul Snead, for the hard work he put on many of the
features in this volume; and Winfield Smith, who is responsible for the art w ork.
On the business s taff, my first word goes to my Business Manager, Hugh McLaughlin, who made possible every plan arranged, thro u gh his excellent business
organi za tion; to Paul Wilson, Joseph Dubuque, and Charles Bardsley, I wish to
express my gra titude for their indus triousness in ge tting ads and subscriptions
respectively.
No small measure of the pictorial success of the book is due to John Edwards and
Leonard Cadwell '34, for in their hands res te d much of the camera work.
TO HflRRY HOLLHNDER. of Hollander and Feldman Studios, I cannot say too
much . Not only has he- been a sincere business associate and a gentleman, but
he has produced a standard of photography by far surpassing that of past years
here at Ursinus.
TO FRED fl. WOERNER. of the W oerner Printing Co., goes the greater part of the
credit for the s uccess which this volume may enjoy; for a book printed with such
care and accuracy as he has done, canno t help but make a hit.
TO flRTHUR SHflRP, of the Pontiac Engraving Co., I can sincerely add to the many
praises he has been given for his cooperative help and punctuality involved with
the many intricate ideas in the "RUBY'S" pages.
All these w ords do express some small measure of appreciation, but the true feeling of success cannot be felt from doing a job as well as you know how until
the product is approved. Once again I say that it has been a pleasant task, and may
it please all those who have looked forward to its publication.
THE EDITOR.

- - - - --
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